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Term* of SsbicriptioB. 
If cspT -'*1 P^id within three months.|m< 
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$ * 1 ‘uh,«end of the rear.2 M H 4;,f r will he discontinued until all arrear 
[ ,.\rt paid,except at the publisher** option— 
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f«si"*ss farts. 
Th» Klliwortb taincia 
r i rk, ^arb £ lob Irintino Sffitt 
I I I * « " T H «K. 
[ \"ew Hotel in Ellsworth ! 
fgtXKLIN IIO | ME. 
B. r. <«K.4V, Proprietor, 
frokH* ••». Bllawerth, Maine. 
proprietor would announce to bis mends 
I; ublK generally, that he has just compleb 
|| v#w Hotel, and i* now prepared Co furnish 
4 a*r desire it with First t lass Entertain 
H verythmg new throughout the House f| ... v tn With Hoi or c.du w sur and ai Mo i- 
Kg .. s; vements. 
ce lion s ith the House, is a new and 
■ re stable, and carriage house, 
rteteal Hostlers ilwai • on hand. 
I ar H r. GRAY 
HANCOCK HOUSE 1 
I House is centrally located and hss recent- 
,r*z thoroughly r* paired and refurnished 
HE 
pnetor intends to give personal sften 
table and the wards of his guests, and 
K b <"• t tnseic that he rati now furnish as good 
K Kiatious aa ran be found tn threitv. a 
m 'table, and a faithiul Ostler, always on 
blO. GOTLO, 
"esc End of t'mon River Bridge. 
F:»w rth, ftept. JO, ISh. Ijr3 
III. 
A. TRIPP, 
IMor and Attorney at Law, 
HLUEHILL, ME. 
y V\l >M!*T ATTKVTION given to all 1 u* 
(trusted to niv care. tfMI 
norand Bating Saloon. 
.1. 'V. COOMBS, Proprietor. 
K.TKRS’ BLOCK, 
Main A Stats Streets. Ellsworth 
«‘»i ti-tf 
JAMES BORLAND & CO., 
I Ship Chandlers & Grocers, 
R53 South Street, \ k \V v o h K 
IS r.v 
KoIIm IIoiiMf* I*ii|>c%f 
J received at J. A. IIaI.K'h, aUo a tin# 
assortment ot 
Winaow Shades and Borders. 
t public are invited to call and examine 
? ** purcha>ine elaewhere. 
J. A. HALE. 
Main St.. Ellsworth Maine. 1-tf 
ABBY M. FULTON, M. 1). 
—OFFICE OVfcH— 
6. A. Parclier’s Drai Store, 
LSINORTH. : : : MAINE 
IF* >Fftc* Hocks :—From 9 to 12. and irom * 
i 
Tuesday • excepted. 
bra:cot required at the lime forviaita.e 
tl..iulie, *b<l |Micv.ty»IVUS. ®i» 
Da. J. T. OSGOOD. 
Surgeon Dentist, 
OFFICE. GRANITE BLOCK. 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
Irtrr branch in the i>ental Profession carried 
ti tii.t moat anbataattaJ manner, aud at price# 
.is. icfy competition. 
A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20! 
iPFta on iowkb j 
itetihealA produced by the uae of Johnston 
:*’uew apoaratua and Liquid Nitrous ex- 
n> or sulphuric Ether. The freezing ol the 
I-. ceaafully perionned and teeth extracted 
• -fcou; uain. Hi 
GEO. P. CLARITA CO,. 
Nil I P BKOKEHS. 
.: AND 
I COMMISSION MERCHANTS 





k.tfkt ui H.M. IkNimK. fikftck. « 
PATENTS. 
Uni. Franklin Scarry. 
I tinef at Law, and Solicitor of Patents 
IRinea 
Block, 17 Main Street. 
ec IS, M’Tl. BAS GOB, M*. 
A. K. DEVEBKUX. 
Sheriff of Hancock County, 
ElUworth. Jlnlne. 
DBPCT1BI: 
V Patterson, Buckaport. 
f. Da Tie*. 
V Oagood. JHaelilU■ 
arujimin Nutter Brooklm, 
f-Mcia Taft. °“ul<!.bor" s 1 Atherton, Mt Deaer,. 
».H. H. Spofford. Deer Die. 
IT Ail ouatnear entrusted to h“T °“* ®}JlJ* 
btlcwa, will iMt promptly ana faithfully at- 
•••dedto. 
Ktt> worth, Jan. ilat. 1873. ITrs. 
A. F. Durnbam, 
iffiPJEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
— AND — 
U. S. CLAIM AO ENT, 
'OR PROSECUTING CLAIMS FOR PENSIORS SID 
BOUNTIES. 
Bl. LSH OTt7 B, MAJ.VB. 
tf 11 4. 
Notice! 
gestlemes is want or good 
CLOr G 
bade is the best stiles, asd at 
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES, 
Cis u« mrniabed by tending their order, to me 
at Bocgaroir, where I hare 
l Good Lii6 of all Indi if Goods. 
And I will make them into Garment* aa 
Well and aa Faahionable aa can be 
done any where In the world. 
aw All Garment, not giring aatiatactina can be 
'rt.rned U) me at my eapenae and money remod- 
el mother Garment made in IU Head at the 
“ptioii of the customer. 
send lur direettowa relaure to roeaauring. etc 
9. r. Beeper, 
Mehchast Tailok. 




The Winter term ol thia InntituUonwill com 
•Wee Sot. S*ad, and contieue twalie week, 
I'ery adv antage ia offered lor pursuing an Acad 
*wie, uiaenicaT Scientific, Commercial. or Wan 
“w«%rjs.'?sas.u.a- 
No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston, 
Opposite Met ere Iflouae. 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; 
Or. BILr.PRBiBRI ATIOV. 
MOR! THAI ORE MILUOR CORIES SOLO. 
Ciold Medal Awarded to the Author hr 
•he “Rational Medical Aaaocla 
tlaa," March Slat. Haiti 
Jl*hT published by tIk* PF MF I*IC.\I IN-TITPTF:. a new edition ! the celchrat. .j 
trediral w.»ia entitled the >< IF.V F'. OF LIFK, 
or, •'F.I.F PHF>F1KV ATIt »N It treats upon 
Ma*h<m»I>. how Joat, Low regained and h*>w j*m- 
petuated cause and rure f kx ha listed Vitality. 
Iinpotentry, Premature Decline in Man. >p*‘imi- 1 
tonh<ra. or >eminal I«oa.-e» .nocturnal and dmr- 
ual. Nervous and Physical Debility. llvpochon dria. t*loomy Foreboding*. Menial Deprc*.>mp. 
Loss of Kncrry Haggard (. ..untenaurc. onfu-i..i) 
>•1 Mind and Loss ot M* mory. Impure state <• the 
ltioed and all disease* arising from the F.kk«>i:* 
of Yot TH or the indiscretion* or caresses ot ma- 
ture years. 
It tells you all about the Morale of Generative 
Physio! -gv the Ph\-:<>h>gy of Maruage.ol Wed- 
I*** k an 1 off-pring, Physi. .» Contrast*. True Mor- 
ality F.inpincisiu. Perversion ot Marriage 'on 
lugal Precept and Friendly Pour -el, Ph>*i. a] In 
llimity. It* • au-es and! ure Uelatmns Between 
th.- 'sv. -, Pr.-ofs ».i the Flapan- »n of \ « I he 
Miseries of linprud* :. ad* icnt Ignoran. and 
F rn.ts Ml.an- •-» I KS,( ur. Body an ! M.nd. 1 
TKI E Pm>- PI I> ->» Tkk 4 HO NT. Addr.-- t 
Patients and Invalid Headers the \uth«u Pun 
ciples. The price .<1 this ltouk is only |1 
Thia Rook also coniaiaa more lhaa ftf. 
t» pr« trrl|iliont for t he abov e asmr<l and 
other dlteaara, each one worth swore 
than the price of Ihe book. 
A -o, anoth. valuable medical w -k treating 
«x u*ivev ..n MF.NTAl. A.N D NFLHV |< )| 1*1*-- 
F \-F> nmte than J" royal <*ct.v\ »• page tw uty 
• Irgaut » ngravtng-. bound in sub*'antial muslin 
Pn< e oa!> f: Harr!v enough to pay for print- 
ing 
“The IL»ok for young and middle-aged in. n to 
read ju-t n » is th- -• en- e > t Life, -r m it Pre- 
serrati. n. The .au.h'.r has returned tr-un fcuropc 
b excel 
-Uiung l*h>-n .;*n of the P«.»b«*di Medical lu-ti 
tut. N Itu.tiuch Mrecl Bo-ton. Ms--."— Itc- 
publiear Journal. 
“Tlie >*elenee of Lite is berond all comparison 
Uif ex: uoamar;. » k .• n ri.yslolwgv ever 
published.*'—Boston lie raid 
“Hojie lo st led in the bottom of Pandora s b.»v. 
and lu>i»e plume* her wing* anew, since the i**u- 
lag of these % aluablc work*, published t.j the 
Peabody Me<itrai Institute, which are teaching 
thousand* li w l«« avoid the mala lies that tap the 
citadel ol iii«- — Pl.ilad* lpl.. > K*. ,uirei. 
"It should t<* read bv the- voung. the middle* 
aged and e\eu the ol 1 — New \ ..rk I riPum 
1 la 
sty Mt-dii-al Man in this country, a n< ^mtion 
of sad! and professional *cr\i «- was presented 
t" the aulb of these w ok- Man h .1st. 1*7* 
Tbc presentation wa* noli « d at the time t it* 
occurence by the Boston Pie-*. and the leading 
journal* througtiout the country. This magnifi- 
cent Medal i* m| solid gold, set With more than 
one kn mired India diamond* of rare brilliancy. 
“Altogether, in tta execution and tbc richness 
of its inatcr ials, and size, this i* decidedly the 
mo*t notn eable medal ever struck in thi* country 
fo-any purpo*<* whatever. It i* well worth the 
ms in** lion of NumiMuvtifeU. It wa* fairly won 
and worthily bellowed.M-ssachu-cti* Plough- 
man. Juuc id, IsTo. 
Aw Catalogue -ent on receipt of »• for postage 
hither of the above works sent bv mail on re- 
ceipt of price. Address I’EtUObV Mhl>l< .VL 
IN'TlTlTb. (or VS H PABKKi:, M. I» Con* 
suiting Physician, No. 4 Bulllncli 5t. Boston, 
Mass., opp. K* vere House. N. B. 1 he author can be consulted on the above 
named disease*, a* well a* all disease* requiring 
skill, secrecy and experience. imB 
NEW PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS ! 
a TEE PLATS TO 31T YTT3 
CALL A.YD SEE ELLE 
And satisfy yourselves that 1 can do as «.•>••!* work 
a* can be done anywhere aud cilbAi LU. 
ALL W AST ISO WORK DOSE, 
DO SOT FAIL TO COME 
HERE. 
All Hsrk Marraalrd Ralisfartar*. 
Bring in your children and have them Photo* 
gradhed. in any styl# desired. 1 K> not put 
U off but come at oike, for delays 
are dangerous. A specialty 
made in this L>ian« h 
ol work. 
coFTino sonx aits fih- 
IZ'&XlJ iM THX H'XZ’X 
MAHH3ES. 
AW Those having Picture? to Cony, bring them 
here and save the Agent’s commission, 
ul.ich l* lUU l*er Cent. 
1 keep on hand, for tale, a large lot of 
K K A M E S 
or all kinds, bolli OVAL and 
sqi.AKL, 
Pa?se-partouts, Fancy Mats. Cord. Knobs. A 
Please examine my SukM before purchasing 
elsewhere. 
A few alee Vita* Made is the city, fsr 
•ale. 
Xjr All person* visiting the city please give me 
a call. 
I H % lib 0*4.00 l» 
I>o not forget the place, over K F. suminsby 's. 
(One Door below oallerts.) 
Majnstkekt, ; : Ellswoutm, Maine. 
October 6th, 1*76. lyi*u 
ZAHL’I) FOSTKli, 
— DfcALKK IS 
Caskets and Coffins ! 
; A large aBAortmeot o! every style 4 size kept on j 
nan-1, and trimmed at short.notice at reasonable 
; rate*. 
PLATE! 4k IOBE! fl»Bl!HED. 
Ware-Rooms over John A. Hale's Book 
| store, Ellsworth, Maine. 
Residence near Methodist Cnurch. Ivr34 j 
CASKETS 
-iJD — 
c OFFI> S 
Of every Style and Size on hand and 
trim M E I) 
— AT — 
SHORT NOTICE! 
— A LAO — 
ROBES FURNISHED 
CUNNINGHAM and CffS. 
! prirn 
2,000 Hhds. 
-BEST QCALITY OY- 
CADIZ: HALT, 
— ft)R SALE IN BOND OK DUTY PAID BY 
ilMMI WHITE. 
BUCKSPORT, : ! : s : ML. 
8U 
CALL AT THIS OFFICE_ 
AND DMT TOUB BUSINESS CABDS. 
■ _1 ---=■? 
The Little Ones. 
Id idle mood I love to watch 
The happy children at their play. 
And from their sweet abandon catch 
Some echo of that vanished day 
When I found life so strange, so sweet. 
That morn and night were long to meet. 
Ami gnyly passed the hours away. 
Hut now they haste with quickening pace. 
And well they may—ah. well thev may; 
For Youth has fled, and with it hope* 
Which I had thought would la*t alway. 
Some friend* aie dead and some grown cold. 
Anti all inv loves 1 trembling hold. 
As trea*ure which may flee away. 
And yet in childhood*s dainty grace 
1 find renewal of my trust; 
Aid all my cherished joys again, 
I»ug hidden by the gathering rust 
* ‘f di*ap]Niintments. woes, and feara, 
smile radiant at me through the tears 
Which 1 have shed o’er their loved dust. 
And much 1 prize the artless love 
W’hicb flow* from fount so pure and free; 
And friends 1 court of tLeae wee folk 
Whose warmth is heart-auu unto me. 
< >ne litile lover run* to meet 
My fi nit step in the crowded street. 
And vries, “My ladye!” now I see. 
Hi* “ladye !** Oh, the stainless knight! 
Nor tiaiahad had surer charm 
Than this sweet, winsome, lot mg sprite, 
ro k«*rp the heait and aoul from harm 
Oh, l».es*mg on thine eye of blue. 
That In am *«» fearless and to true! 
Long may their pureness sin alarm. 
And ehildrvn are *o funny, too. 
And often wi*e beyond our thought; 
1 *aw my neight>or*s gallant bojr 
At plat ; a little maid he sought 
For comrade; so I leasing said, 
“W uldn’t ton like a bov better, Ned?" 
•'No! girl* are best,they'rc nice!” he taught. 
Curious to fathom all the lore 
That makt * their childish speech ao quaint. 
1 a-ked the same of little Mi**. 
She downward glanced, from my rest rant 
k swept her flossv. dancing curls, 
And said. "Why. boys an* goooer’n girl*." 
Ah! life i* old—but life is young. 
And nature’s true in stole of srt; 
The equal rights and ballot box 
Will never fill a woman’s heart. 
The olden story still is new, 
Fu'fllled in beauty to a few. 
Of every *»ouI a needed part. 
Mary St*D<li*h K*>hin»on. 
Weatfh-M. August, lt<7G. 
Rest at Last. 
After th«* *li«»wer. ttie tranquil *un 
Mlv r *■ ar* wh**n the day i» done. 
Aft* r the rqow. the emerald leaves; 
At « r the harvest, gulden ahravea. 
After the Ciouda. the violet *ky ; 
t^uiet wot**I*, when the wind gue<* by. 
After the teiiiiK'at. the lull ot wave*; 
After the battle, t*acefkjl grave*. 
After the knell, the w'edding bell*: 
Joyful greetings from *ad farewell! 
After the bud, the radiant roae; 
After our weening, aweet reix>ar. 
Alter the burden, the blittlui meat); 
After the furrows, the waking need. 
After the flight, the downy neat; 
Over the shadowy river—rest. 
^Hisrclhncous. 
a narrow Escape- 
A Stiiht or c ikci mstantiai. Evipksck. 
Many citizens of the State of New York 
will lemember of the excitement crented 
during the summer of 1S56 by what w as 
generally called the "Weatherwax Murd- 
er., The arrest, the legal controversy 
concerning jurisdiction, the final trial, and 
the howl of dissatisfaction which followed 
the partial acquittal, are matters not easi- 
ly forgotten by those who then resided 
near the scene of the tragedv. 
The circumstances of the case were , 
substantially as follows: Captain John 
G Weatherwax resided in 1856 near the 
village of 1'lattsburg. New York //e 
w as a man of good character, one of a 
numerous family of the same name, the 
settlement being known for miles around 
as the Weatherwax settlement. Captain 
Weatherwax was. at the time of which we 
write, about thirty years of age. and the 
owner of a small craft which plied on 
I.ake Champlain, trading with New York, 
Vermont and Canada towns along the 
shore ot the lake. 
The crew of this vessel consisted of him- 
self. his cousin. Andrew Weatherwax ,and 
a man named Walter Brown. Ill the lat- 
ter part of June. 1856. he left 1‘lattsburg 
with a cargo tor Canada, and on the way 
hack stopped at l’ike Kiver landing on, 
the Canada shore, where he wa, to take 
on a cargo of wood for Plattsiorg. Dur- 
ing the day, while the wood was being 
taken on board, a sharp quarrel arose be- 
when Captain " eatherwax aim his cous- 
en Andrew, aud mutual treats were indulg- 
ed in. It was soon over, however, bntas 
Andrew had become intoxicated, he 
was^rather morose during tbe entire day. 
So far, everything is plaiu and easily 
understood; but here the mystery beg'ns, 
and what follows is largely based upon the 
statements ol the third party. Walter 
Brown. lie states that after dark (the 
night was very cloudy and starless; he 
was standing on the rear of the boat, and 
heard the captain and liis cousin (who 
were at the tow) resume the quarrel of the 
day. It steadily increased in violence, 
threats were exchanged, and though he 
could see neither of the parties, he could 
hear distinctly all that passed. The wor- 
dy war waxed hotter, and suddenly he 
heard a crash as of a blow crashing 
through skull and brain, succeeded by a 
heavy fall, and as suddenly all waa still. 
The man listened with bated breath and 
trembled; his first impulse was to rush for- 
ward and offer assistance to the wounded 
man. but fear restrained him. and he wail- 
ed the result. In a lew minutes the cap- 
tain came aft, but he was alone. Brown 
noticed or thought he did, that he waa pale 
and excited. 
Nothing was said about the quarrel, and 
the two men soon retired. Brown howev- 
er. could not banish from his mind the im- 
pressiou that aserlous crime had been com- 
mitted. He arose early and visited the 
spot where the altercation took place, and 
found Andrew's bat. and near it marks of 
blood. Still be did not mention his suspic- 
ions to any one. nor make any inquiries 
concerning the missing man. It seems 
that he waa by nature exceedingly timid, 
aud shrunk from tbe responsibility of 
charging a man with so serious a crime, 
and from the publicity which the position 
of a prosecutor would compel hia to as- 
sume. 
The boat proceeded to Plattsburgh, and 
when Andrew’s relatives made inquiries 
for him. the captain professed total Igno- 
rance of hi« wljereabouts, saying that he 
had lelt him a Pike River, w itbout notifi- 
cation. aud gone, he knew not whither. 
Matters rested in this condition until 
eight or ten days after the occurrence,when 
a body was taken from the river at the 
Identical place where Captain Weather- 
wax's boat had been moored on that fatal 
night. 
The body gave ample evidence of having 
met death by violence, as the skull waa 
crushed by a terrible blow from gome 
heavy instrument. An investigation was 
held, and a captain of a vessel lying near 
to Captain Weatberwax'a, on the night In 
question, recognized the body as that of s 
man he bad seen employed on Weather- 
wax’s boat. He further testified to having 
heard a quarrel on that night, ending with 
a scuffle and a blow,after which all waa si 
lent. The altercation, he thought, pro 
ceeded from Weatherwax’s boat, and h< 
distinctly beard Weatherwax’s voice in lh< 
quarrel. 
Of course suspicion waa at once directed 
[ to Weatherwax, and as he could give no satisfactory explanation of his cousin’s 
disappearance, he was arrested. The pre- 
liminary examination lasted for nine days, 
and produced great excitement.but result- 
ed in his being remanded to jail to take his 
trial at the next term of court for the crime 
of murder. 
The Wetherwaxes then became alarmed 
Few of them doubted his guilt; indeed 
nothing seemed more certain; but they 
were not willing that the name should be 
disgraced by one of them dying at the 
hands of the hangman, so they contributed 
funds, employed able counsel, and made 
the best defense possible. Mr, McMasters 
1 then and now. we believe, a leading law- 
yer of that county, was engaged to defend 
him. Mr. McMasters examined the case, 
and though he had no doubt ot his guilt,he. 
like a true lawyer, did his best lor h!ra. 
Not daring to take his trial ou the merits 
ot the case, he succeeded in establishing 
the non Jurisdiction of the court, and loca- 
ting the crime m Canada. The criminal, 
| lor such everybody now believed him to 
be, was therefore set at liberty, he was 
threatened with violence if he did not leave 
the country. He refused, saying that he 
was innocent and would not stir until he 
was vindicated. 
V\ Idle a movement was being organized 
to pot the treats into execution, an officer 
arnved from Cauada with a requisition,and 
I he was taken across the line for trial. 
The trial was among the moat remarka- 
ble ever held in Canada. The ablest coun- 
sel both of < anada and New York were en- 
gaged for the prisoner, and by postponing 
the trial tor nearly a year, spiriting away 
some ot the roost important witne^-aes of 
the prosecution, and other ingenious but 
questionable devices, they succeeded in 
I producing a disagreement in one jury and 
finally brought aboutsan acquittal, alter 
: eighteen months ot imprisonment. 
1 he community lelt greatly outraged by 
the result, and the press teemed with de- 
j nunclations of those who thus conspired to cheat justice. Hit own counsel, wishing 
to repair as much as j>o*siMe the wrong 
they *iip|H>*«'d they had done society by 
rescuing a criminal from a just fate, ad- 
vised him to l!ee the country, and under 
allot tier nann- strive by a belter iile to re- 
pay society for its tolerance in suffering 
him to live 
All such a«ivice the wretched man un- 
heeded and returned to his old home, de- 
claring his purpose to remain there until 
the cl'>ud was lifted from Ms former go<ni 
name. l»ul though saved from the galiow* 
In* did not escape punishment. The brand 
oft ain was upon him. Everybody be- 
lieved him guilty, his old friends and 
neighbors avoided him, he was pointed out 
even hooted in hi* ears many time* as he 
passed through the crowds in the public 
streets. 
Thus the unhappy man pa»»ed eleven 
year* of hii life, submitting quietly and 
meekly to the aspersion cast upon him, 
aud waiting patiently for his vindication. | 
His los* of character had brought with it 
loss of property; business men shunned 
him, the belter avenues of trade and enter- 
prise were closed against him, and he be- 
came reduced almost to beggarv. Hut 
amid ali these misfortunes he was still 
hopeful. 
Thus matters stood till the early part 
of October. 1SG7. when a man clothed in 
the garb of a sailor made his appearance 
iu the village of PUttsburg, and inquired 
for < aptaiu John Weatnerwax. The lat- 
ter was just then entering the post-office, 
55"?,,? fiRH&WwMfidirvf > hr' m'k'ini 
was pointed out to the inquiring stranger. 
He made Ins way toward him. laid his 
hand familiarly upon his shoulder, and 
exclaimed. 
•How are you, John ?' 
John looked at him a moment in be- 
wilderment, gave a suppressed scream, 
and replied : 
"Great Heaven! has it come at last?* 
Turning to the crowd in the post-office, 
which had by this time become interested, 
be said : 
‘Gentlemen, my vindication ha* at last 
come- For eleven years 1 have borne your 
reproaches in silence, hoping and playing 
for this hour. This is my cousin Andrew, 
for whose murder 1 have suffered a punish- 
ment many times worse than death.' 
I he men stared at each other aud at the 
sailor, stupefied with wonder. Andrew 
was equally perplexed, for the actions of 
both parties w ere to him incomprehensible. 
For a short lime there w «s a disposition 
to regard the new-comer as an imposter 
who had been brought forward to relieve 
Captain Weather wax of the disgrace that 
had attached to him but his identity w as 
soon established beyond questioo, and the 
interest in the case deepened, thousand* 
coming from all parts of the State to see 
tiie man who had apparently risen from 
the dead. 
The account which Andrew gave of him- 
self was that lie left the boat on that eveut- 
ful evening, after the quarrel, wandered 
into a rum shsp a short distance from the 
landiug, became engaged in a fight and 
was arrested. Iu the morning he wn 
brought before a magistrate ami fined, but 
having no money, and being *till angry 
with his cousin, he would not go to him 
for aid. aud w as on the point of being taken 
to jail, when a stranger in the audience 
puim* fnrtttird and nfit-red to DSV hi* title if 
be would engage to sail with him. his ves- 
sel then lying at Montreal. He consented, 
and the next day they sailed for China; 
and tor eleven years lie had followed the 
sea and never once communicated with his 
relatives. He now heard tor the tirst lime 
what one ot '.hem had suffered on his ac- 
count. 
The matter of the blood, and his hat, 
which, it will he remembered, was found 
on the deck, he explained bv stating that 
he had had the nosebleed duriug the day, 
and that some of the blood had probably 
fallen on the deck; the hat he tossed upon 
the deck when lie decided to go out in the 
evening, taking a better one in lt-s stead 
The ideutideation of the body found, the 
quarrel, the blow, and the voice of Weath- 
erwux tieard during the altercation, are 
mysteries never explained. Perjury can 
baldly be alleged, but there was certainly 
criminal looseness in judgment which im- 
biltered the best years ol an innocent man's 
life, and nearly seat him to au untimely 
and dishonored grave. 
It is hardly necessary to say that there 
was a complete revolution in feeling to- 
ward Mr. Wcatherwax. Every oDe seemed 
anxious to cempensate by kindness and 
patronage lor the wrongs so innocently In- 
flicted before. This was not unappreciated. 
Business prospered, and three years ago 
both Andrew and John G. Weatnerwax 
were among the most contented cltixens of 
Clinton county. New York. 
A Shambfcl Waste.—Forty-eight sew- 
ing machines, many of almost new manu- 
facture, and in good runuiug order, were 
broken up by the use of axes and sledges 
at the singer Sewing Machine agency In 
Lawrence, last week. They were machines 
of other manufacturers which bad come 
into the poseessiou of the agency by ex- 
change. and a wholesale destruction of 
them was ordered by the Singer company. 
The destruction of property seemed a wick- 
ed and wasteful one, but all offers for the 
maebiues were refused, aud the employes 
of the agency smashed machine alter ma- 
chine. including the black walnut machine 
tables, the polished sleet and nickel-plated 
work. Oue of the machines destroyed cost 
•120 three msnths ago. and the gross cost 
to the individual purchasers of the various 
machines must have been $2,000 or $3,000. 
The broken fragmeuts are sold as old junk. 
—On s floor in a Danbury home lies s 
little pile of sewing. Five mouths ago the 
head of the house wanted a chair, and see- 
ing but one handy be dumped to the floor 
the sewing which lay ou it. Hie wife asked 
him to pick It ap. He said be woultFnt do 
it. She told him that as be threw it there 
it could remain until be gat ready to pick 
it up. She would never touch It. And 
there it remains, a memorial to Individual 
1 spirit and anltod tolly.—Danbury Newt. 
The Cost of a Train- 
At the time when the first open court o 
law was established in Russia, a lady, dress 
ed with the utmost elegance, was walkbq 
on the Moscow promenade. leaning upoi 
her husbsnd'a arm, and letling the Ion) 
train of her rich dress sweep the dust am 
dirt of the street. 
A young officer, coming hastily from 
side street, was so careless as tocatch oui 
of bis spars in the lady's train, and in ai 
instant a great piece was torn out of thi 
costly but frail material of the dress. 
-I beg a thousand pardons, madame. 
said the officer with a polite bow, and thei 
was aboat passing on, when he was de 
tained by the lady's husband. 
“You have Insulted my wife.' 
•Nothing was farther from my Intention 
Sir. Yonr wife's long dress Is to blami 
for the accident, which 1 sincerely regret 
and 1 beg yon once more to received my 
apologias tor any carelessness on my par,; 
Thereupon he attempted to hasten on- 
'You shall not escape so.' said the lady, 
with her head thrown back in a spirited 
1 way. “To-day Is the first time I hsvr 
I worn this dress, and It cost two hunify-ed 
! rubles, which you must mske good.' 
‘My dear inndame, I beg you not to de- 
tain me. I am obliged to go on duty at once. 
As to the two hundred rubles—I really 
rannot help the length of your deess, yet 
I heg your pinion for not having been cau- 
tious.' 
'You shail not stir. sir. That you are 
obliged to go on duty Is nothing to us. 
My wife is right; the dress must be made 
good.' 
The officer's face grew pale. 
'You force me to break through the 
rules of the service, and I shall receive 
punishment.’ 
'I'av two hundred rabies and you are 
tree.' 
The quickly changing color In the young 
man’s face betrayed how Inwardly dis- 
turbed he wns; but stepplug close up to 
them both- he said with, appearent sell- 
command; 
You w ill renounce your claim when I 
tell you that I am a—a—poor man. who 
has nothing to live on but his officer's pay, 
and the amount of that pay hardly reaches 
the sum of two huudred rnbles in a whole 
year. I can, therefore, make no 
amends for the misfortune, except by again 
begging your pardon.’ 
•Oh! anybody could say all that; but 
we'll see if it's true; we'll And out if 
you have nothing but yonr pay I dec lare 
urtself not -atisfled with your excuses, 
and 1 demand uiv money.' persisted the 
lady. In the hard voice ol a thoroughly 
unfeeling woman. 
.That is true—you are right,’ the hus. 
■diit'ii, ijuuiunj iiiig un. 
U? good luck wehavethe open court now 
ju»t in session. Go with us t>etore the 
judge and he will decide the inatler.' 
Ail further protestation on the officer's 
part that he was poor, that he was exact- 
ed on duty, and so torth. did not help 
matters. Out of respect for his uniform, 
and to avoid an open scene he had to go 
with them to the court-nxim, where the 
gallery was densely packed with a crowd 
of people. 
After w»itmg some time, the ladv had 
leave to bring her complaint. 
‘VVhat have you to answer to this com- 
plaint?' said the judge, turning to tiie of- 
ficer who seemed embarrassed and half 
in de spair, 
‘On the whole, very little. As tlie late- 
ness of the hour, and being required on 
■.jspvtJ 1ml,~w£l:rfw« *Ar*g*ln* ou 
the ground. 1 caught one of uiy spurs iu 
it and had the misfortune to tear the dress. 
Madame would not receive my excuses, 
but perhaps now she might Anil herself 
more disposed to forgiveness, when I again 
declare, so help me God. 1 committed this 
awkward blunder without any mischievous 
iuteutioD. and i earnestly beg that she 
wi>l pardon me. 
A murmur ran through the gallery, evi- 
dently from the people taking sides with 
the defendant, and against long trains in 
general and the lady iu particular. 
The judge called the court to order and 
asked'Are you laUsrtcd with the defend- 
ant's explanation?’ 
•Not at all satisfied. I demand two 
hundred rubles In payment for my torn 
dress. 
•defendant, will you pay this sum?' 
*1 would have paid it long before this 
bad 1 been in a position to do so. Un- 
fortunately I am poor. My pay as an of- 
ficer is all 1 have to live ou.' 
‘You hear, complainant, that the defend- 
ant is not able to pay the sum you dt-uiaud 
of him. I>o you still wish the com- 
plaint to stand ?’ 
An unbroken stillness reigned through- 
out the hall, and the young officer's breath 
could be heard coming hard. 
T wi&h it to stand. The law’ shall give 
me my rights.’ 
There ran through the rows of people 
a murmur of indignation that sounded like 
a rushing of water. 
‘Consider, complainant, the conse- 
quences of your demand. The defendant 
can be punished only through being de- 
prived of his peisonal liberty, and by that 
you could obtain no satisfaction, while to 
the defendant *t might prove the greatest 
injury to hi-* rank and position as an officer, 
and especially a- he i- poor and dependent 
upon liia pay. L>o you still insist upon 
viiiir coimdaint ?* 
‘I still insist upon it.' 
1 lie course llie sflsii was taking seemed 
to have become painful to tl e lady's bus- 
band. lie spoke with bis wife urgently, 
but, as could be seen by llie w ay with 
winch she held up her bead aud the ener- 
gy with which-be shook it,quite uselessly. 
The judge was just going on to further 
consideration ol the case, when a loud 
voice was heard from the audience: 
‘I will place the two hundred rubles at 
the serri e of the defendant.' 
There followed a -Hence, luring which 
a gentleman fiwei l.is way through the 
crowd ami placed himself by the young of- 
ficer's side. 
•Sir. I am the Prince W-.and beg 
you will oblige me by accepting tbe loan 
•t the two hundred rubles in question.' 
‘Fiince. 1 am not worthy of your kind- 
ness, for I don't know if 1 shall ever be 
able to pay the loan.' answered tbe young 
man in a voice tremulous with emotiou. 
‘Take the money, at all events. lean 
wail until you are able to return it.’There- 
upon tbe prince held out two notes of a 
hundred rubles rsch. aud coming close up 
lu him. w bispered a few words very softly. 
There was a sudden lighting up of the of- 
ficer's face. He immediately took the two 
notes, and. turning tow ard the lady, band- 
ed them to her with a polite bow. 
'I hope, niadame. you are saisfied.’ 
With a malicious smile she reached out 
her hand for tbe money. 
‘Yes ; now 1 sin satisfied.' 
With a scornlul glance over the crowd 
of spectators, she prepared to leave the 
court-room on her husband's arm. 
•Stop, madauie,' said the officer, who 
had suddenly iiecame like another man, 
with a firm aud confident manner, 
i -What do jou want?’ 
The look that young woman cast upon 
him wts insulting as possible. 
•I want my dress,’ he answered, with 
a slight but still perfectly polite bow. 
I ‘Give me your address, and I will sent 
it to you.’ 
•Oh no. my dear madam, I am in th< 
habit of taking my purchases with me a 
once. Favor ine with the dress Imtnedi 
ately. 
A shout of approbation came from the 
gallery. 
•Order!' cried the judge. 
■What an insane demand!’ said th“ lady’ 
husband. ‘My wife cannot undress her 
sell here. 
I have nothing to do with yon. sir, li 
this matter, hut only with the complainani 
Be so good msdame.ee to give me the dree 
immediately. 1 am In a great hurry; m; 
affaire are urgent and I cannot wnlt a mo 
ment longer.’ 
The pleasure of the audience at the ei 
pense ol the lady increased with ever 
word, until It wae bard to enforce any ap 
proach to quiet, to that either party could 
be heard, 
r ‘Do not jest any more about It. I will 
hurry, and send you the dress as soon as 
1 possible.' 
'I am not jesting. I demand from the 
representative of the law my own property 
I —dress.' said the officer raising bis voice. 
The judge, thus 'appealed to. decided 
promptly. 
‘The officer is right, madame. You are 
obliged to hand him over the dress on the 
spot.' 
1 can’t undress myself here before all 
these people and go home without any 
dress on.' said the young woman, with au- 
ger and tears. 
‘You should have thought of that sooner. 
Now you have no time to lose. Kither 
give up the dress of your own accerd or—’ 
A nod that could not be mlsintei preted 
brought to the lady's aide two officers of 
Justice, who seemed about to take upon 
tbemaalve* the office of my lady's maid. 
‘Take your money back, and leave me 
my dress.' 
‘Oh.no.madame; that dresa Is now worth 
more than two hundred rubles to me.' 
•How much do you ask for UP 
‘Two thousand rubles,' said the officer, 
firmly. 
•I will pay the sum,' the weeping lady's 
husband responded, promptly. I have 
here live hundred rubles, tiive me pen 
and paper and I will write an order upon 
my banker, for the remaining lifteen hun- 
dred.* 
Alter he had written the draft the worthy 
pair withdrew, amidst hisses from the au- 
dience. 
fjuery : Did the Isdy ever again let her 
train aweep the street?—Harper’s Haiar. 
Stoves. 
A Kuntiv Article Abeut "Vetting Then up." 
1'his is the season when Ihe rural hou-e- 
| holder brings forth the stove from its six 
months' imprisonment, and with fear and 
trembling undertakes the dangerous task 
of putting it up. Few fatal stove casualties 
: have as yet been reported, hut the sudden 
and enormous increase in (he demand for 
arnica and divorces w hich is shown by the 
records of rural druggists and rural courts 
is a sad proof oftlie danger which menaces 
the man who grapples with a large and 
violent stove. 
'There is a melancholy sameness in the 
manner in wnioh the stove displays Its tin- : 
willingness to be handled by man. Hike 
; the scorpion, which argues with its tail, the 
I stove uses its articulated pipe as its instrti- ; 
ment of attack and defense. So long as the 
householder confines bimselt to carrying 
tacks him; but no sooner does lie meddle 
with if* pipe than ir* fury i* aroused. Hi* I 
flr*t effort is to connect the lower joints of 
the'pipe with one another, and here i« he 
met by a determined obstinacy which is 
worthy of an independent and self-poised 
pig. or even of an experienced army mule 
The joints refuse to come together, and 
bend all their energy toward gratifying a 
fiendish thirst for human fingers. Some- 
times. after a long struggle, the wrong 
joints at e forced together, and whan the 
householder discovers his mistake, they 
refuse to he separated except at the price 
of more blood a».d additional st raps of cut- 
icle. Nothing hut cool bravery and deter- 
mined perseverance will succeed in prop- 
erly joining the three lower joints of* 
stove pipe, and when this victory ha* been 1 
! !V.'.I JAl«.nlVrrt,((/'A,rttt^holaer bit* mount. ! 
ed on a step-ladder and undertakes ro place 
the upper ‘elbow’ on the pipe and to insert 
It in the chimney that tlie strength, activ- 
ity. ami maliguity of the stove-pipe is fully 
| displayed. Its favorite feat is to release it- 
self suddenly from the hands of its antag- 
1 onist, strike his foot with its whole weight 
and its sharpest edge, and then to roll on 
the floor In evident convulsions of joy. Oc- 
caaloually the upper ‘elbow* makes a vic- 
ious plunge for the householder’s head, 
and Instance* are on record In which it has 
evidently torn his nose from Its founda- 
; tion*, or driven its fangs deep into his 
ahull. Efforts to subdue It with clubs or 
hammers are seldom effective. Usually, 
the more the pipe Is pounded the more un- 
ruly it becomes, and the more resolutely It 
refuses to enter the chimney-hole or to ad- 
here to the stove. 
Startling as the assertion may seem, it l» 
by no mean* certain that these terrible con- 
flict* are necessary, or that mankind can- 
I not live on peaceable terms with stoves and 
stove-pipes. It is an assumption, which is 
unsustained by satisfactory evidence, t**at 
1 the stove is necessarily untamable. Buf- 
fon. it Is true, asserted that ‘the stove pos- 
sesses a tierce and indomitable nature, 
which cannot be tamed, and most *ubse- 
j quent naturalists have been cout nt to 
adopt his opinion. Mr. Huxley, however, 
who. as an animal expert, is certainly ut 
[he head of his profession, disputes But- 
ton's assertion and argues that inasmuch 
as the law recognizes the right of property 
in stoves, it therefore implies that they are 
not /er<r natural, and can therefore be 
tamed. He has never actually tamed a 
-tove himself, for theory and not practice 
i- hi* specialty, hut his opinion is certaiuly | entitled to respect, and is sufficient to show 
that the scientific world is not unar.imous ! 
» a* to the alleged untamable nature fof the 
I There is good reason to believe that. j 
were the stove treated kindly ami intelli- | 
gently, it would become as harmless as the 
gate or the furnace. Professional stove 
fanciers who deal in stoves never have any 
dilfli ulty with them, and can always put 
up a stove without exciting it to the slight- 
est demonstration of hostility. The aver- 
age householder is probably to a very 
great extent responsible for the violence 
and bad temper of which he accuses his 
j stove. He keeps it during the summer in ! close confinement, where it mentally rusts 
and naturally grows morose. He does not 
make himself familiar w ith it and accustom 
it to be haodled, hut relies w holly upon 
his brute strength to keep it in subjection. 
Moreover it must not he forgotten that 
when he mounts the step-ladder for the de- 
j cisive struggle, he is altnosf invariably hot ! and excited. The presence of his wile, who 
stands near the foot oft lie ladder, express- 
ing those wild and impracticable views as 
to the uses of the hammer, which aie so 
characteristic of her -ex anil so well adapt- 
ed to madden the other, has also its share 
in increasing his nervousness and render- 
ing him unlit to deal with his difficult task. 
Ill these circumstances he is apt to resort 
to harsh and violent treatment w hen it is 
not naeded. and be ought not to wonder if 
he thereby excites the fear and resentment 
of which he subsequently complains. The 
mere fact that when a man is standing on 
a step-ladder with a stoye-pipe in his hands 
be betrays a readiness to undervalue bis 
wile's intellect, and to accuse her of 'ever- 
lastingly chattering,' speaks volumes as to 
his state of mind. The dinners that follow 
the season of putting up stoves are proofs, 
not of the wildness of the stoves, but of the 
irritability of husbands, and it may be safe- 
ly asserted that ait irritable mao is unfit to 
deal with stovei oi with any domestic ani- 
mals. 
Let us. then, instead of presistently treat- 
ing the stove at though it were the inveter- 
ate enemy ol the race, try the eflect of 
kinduess and gentleness. Weeks before 
the stove is to be put up, the pipe should 
be brought out and accustomed to the 
presence of the family. Its joints should 
be allowed to lie ou the rug. or under the 
table, and from time to time they should 
be gently brought in contact, so as to ac- 
custom them to their approaching duty. 
When the hour for putting up the stove ar- 
rives. the house-holder should semi his 
i wife out of town, and after engaging a 
large Irishman with a club to remain with- 
in call in case ol any extreme violence on 
l the part of the stove, he should proceed to 
put it up alone. Possibly tills course of 
■ treatment might tail ol securing the dcsir- 
ed end, but, at all events, it is worth try- 
Ing. The assumption that intelligent men 
cannot live in peace with stoves is simply 
disgraceful, and all humane persons should 
f be anxious to prove ita falsity without de- 
■ lay.—[H. Y. Times.. 
Two Boys and Two Cakes. 
‘An’ it was once’ long ago, in the ould 
counthry,’ said Mrs. Biddy, ‘there was a 
livin’ a fine, clam*, honest, poor widdy wo- 
man,an* she havin’two sons,an’she fetched 
the both of’em up fine and careful, but 
one of them turned out bad intirely. An’ 
one day, says she to him. says she: 
‘I’ve given you your livin’ as long as Iver 
I can, and it's you must go out into the 
wide worruld to sake your fortune.’ 
‘Mother, I will.* says he. 
‘An’ will ye take a big cake wid me curse 
or a little cake an* me blessing‘f says she. 
•The big cake, shore,’says he. 
So she baked a big cake and cursed him, 
and he wint away laughin’. By and by he 
came forninst a spring,and sal down to eat 
his dinner off the cake, and a small, little 
bird sat on the edge of the spring. 
*(»ive me a bit of cake for me little ones 
in the nest.’ says she; and he caught up a 
stone to throw at her. 
•I’ve scarce enough for nieself.’ says he; 
and she, bein’ a fairy, put her bake >n the 
spring and toorned it black as Ink, and 
went away up in the trees. And while he 
looked for her to kill her. a fox wint away 
wid his cake. 
So he wint away from that place very 
mad. an’ nixt day he stopped.very hungry, 
at a farmer’s house, and hired out to tind 
the cows. 
•Be w ise,’ says the farmer’s wife, ‘for the 
next field is belonging to a giant and if the 
cows gets in his clover, he will kill you 
dead as a sthone.’ 
But the had son laughed and wint fa way 
out to watch the cows; and before noon-! 
time he w int to slape up in a tree, and the 
cows all w int in the clover, an* out cornea 
the giant and shook him down out of the 
tree an* killed him dead, and that was the 
iud of the bad son. 
‘And by the next year the poor widdy 
woman, she says to the good son; 
Ye must go out into the wide worruld ; 
ami *ake your fortune, for I can kape you 1 
no longer,’ says she. 
•Mother. I will,’ says he. 
‘An’ will ve take a big cake wid me curse, ; 
or a little cake wid me blessing r’ 
‘The little cake,’ say* be. 
‘So she baked it for him and gave him 
her blessln*, and be wint away, an* she 
a-wapm’afther him folne and loud. An’ 
by and by he came to the same spring in 
the woods where the bad sou was before 
him. and the small, little bird sat again on 
the side of it. 
*<»ive me a hit of yer cakcen for me little 
ones in the nest,’ says she. 
*1 w ill.’ say* he. an* he broke off a foine 
piece.and >h*- dipped her bake in the sprihg 
and toorned it into sweet wine; and when 
lie bit bis Cllke. S llire an' shi> It-ul tnnrnpil 
it into a tine plum rake intirely ; an’ he ate 
ami drank and wint ou light-hearted. And i 
nixt r.e come to the farmer’s house. 
Will you tiud cows tor me':’ says the 
farmer. 
I will.’ says the good son. 
‘He wi*e.’ -ay- the farmer’s wife. Mur the 
clover field beyond is belongin' to tjie g ant 
an’ if you lave in the cows, he will kill you 
dead.* 
‘Never tear!’ says the good son; ‘I don’t 
slape at me worruek 
And lie goes out into the field and lugs a 
big stone up in the tree, ami thin sinds 
ivery cow tar out in the clover fields, and 
goes back ag’in to the tire. And outcomes 
the giant a roarin so that -you could hear 
t lie roars ot him a mile away; and when 
he finds the row-hoy, he goes under tin* 
'CSP.tVK^rJliP'iltr^fbi^ran' it f. lf.lown 
and broke the giant’s head intirely. So 
the good son w int running away to the 
giant’s hou-e. and it bein’ full to the eaves 
of gold and silver and splendid tilings ! 
•See what foine luck comes to folk- that 
is good an* honest'r An' he wint home 
and ttftrh his old mother, an' they lived 
rich and contiuted, and died very old and 
rlspicted. 
When and Why Lamps Explode- 
We take from the Scientific American a 
few hints that journal gives as to the dan- 
ger arising from using petroleum lamps; 
All explosions of petroleum lamps are 
caused by the vapor or gas that collects in 
the space above the oil.of course, a lamp 
contain* nogav but immediately on light- 
ing the lamp consumption of oil begin.-, 
soon leaving a space for gas, which com- 
mence-* to t« rin as the lamp w arms up. 
and after burning a short time, sufficient 
gas will accumulat to form an explosion. 
The gas in the lamp will explode only 
when Ignited. In this respect it is like 
gunpowder. Cheap or Inferior oil is 
alw ays dangerous. 
The flame is communicated to the gas 
in the following manner The wick tube 
in all lamp burners is made larger than 
the wick which is to pass through it. It 
would not do to have the wick work light- 
ly in the burner; on the contrary, it is es- , 
sential that it move up and down with | 
perfect ease. In this way it is unavoid- 
able that a -pace in the tube i- left along 
the sides of the wick sufficient for tin 
flame from the huiuer to pa-s down into 
the lamp and explode th** gas. 
Many things occur to cause the flame t 
pa-s down the w ick and explode the Ian 
1. A lamp may be standing on a tab *• 
mantel, and a slight puff of air from the 
open door may cause an explosion. 2. 
A lamp may be takeu up quickly from a 
a table or mantel, and instantly expoded. 
3. a lamp is taken into an entry where 
there is a draught, oi out ot doors, and 
an exolosion ensued. 4 A lighted lamp is 
taken up a llight of stairs, or is raised 
quickly to place it|on the mantel, resulting 
is an explosion. Iu these cases the mis- 
chief Is don by the air movement—either 
bv suddenly cheeking the draught, or forc- 
ing air down the chimney against the 
flame. 5. blowing down the chimney to 
extinguish the light is a Irequent cause ot 
explosion. 6. I.amp explosions have 
been caused by nsiug a chimney broken off 
at tbe top, or one that has a piece broken 
out, whereby the draught i« variable and 
the flame unsteady. 7. Sometimes a 
tliougtless person puts a small-sized wick 
in a large burner, thus leaving consider- 
able space along the edges of the wick 
S. An old burner, with the air draughts 
clogged up. which rightfully should be 
thrown away, is sometimes continued in 
use, and the final result is an explosion, 
She Knew the Beast. 
‘You -ce this hoss,don't you?’ called out 
a woman about forty years ot age as she 
drove up to a Grand River avenue black- 
smith shop yesterday. 
The smith came out and replied that his 
algbt was good. 
-1 want a shoe on ll.aL foot right to 
once.' she contiuued.aod she jumped down 
aud had tbe horse almost out ot the old 
wagon before tbe smith reached the curb- 
stone. She led tlie beast into the simp.sat 
down on the bench and prepared to take a 
smoke, and as the blacksmith look down a 
shoe she observed; 
‘No fooling, now. I want that shoe to 
■tick to that loot for a whole year. You 
can't impose on me'cause I'm a woman.' 
After the hoof had been prepared the 
horse suddenly became restless, dancing 
around and botnerlng the shoer so that he 
could not proceed. 
‘You don't seem to have had any expe- 
rience witli horses.' remarked the woman 
as she ro«e up and laid her pipe aside ‘I 
know this beast from Dan’l to be-hi ba, 
and you just git hack a little.’ 
The smith retreated a tew feet and the 
woman caught the horse by the bit, gave 
him a two hundred pound kick in the ribs 
and yelled; 
Woa! Charles Henry ; git around there; 
stand over and take that—and this—and 
some more! Now come up and toe the 
mark!’ 
Charles Henry kicked the anvil off the 
I block as sh» kicked ilia riba.but she kicked 
the hardest, snd when the horse ahuer 
stuck rn* head into the shop the horse was 
half over a bench, but as quiet as a lamb. 
‘Now purceed, said the woman, as she 
picked up her pipe, ‘When a hose goes to 
fooling around me aching for a row he’s 
laying up sorrow for hit gray hair*!' 
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American Literature. 
The current British Quarterly Review, in 
an article on “Tne American Centennial,” 
has the following civil paraghaph : 
But a few words can be said here on 
American literature. No one will ask now, 
“Who reads an American book?” Rather 
may it be asked. Who does not?” Amer- 
ica has given no supremely great genius 
to the world. Her people have been en- 
gaged in taming the wild and shaggy con- 
tinent, and so have had little time for the 
construction of a great literature. But 
America has nearly, it not quite, kept pace 
with England In literary production. In 
peotry there are the names of Bryant, 
Emerson, Lowell, Longfellow and other 
lesser celebrities; in (lotion. Hawthorne 
stands in the foremost rank of literary 
artist; iu history Bancroft, Prescott and 
Motley are a trio of whom any nation 
might be proud; in science, Asa Gray, 
Dina Draper and others are men of de- 
served eminence; while in language and 
philology Marsh and Whitney shed a lus- 
tre on American scholarship. Then we 
have the rich, nation hamor of the ’Bigelow 
Papers,” the rare and subtle thoughts of 
Emerson’s .Essays,’ and the genial laugh- 
ter and tender pathos of the ‘Autocrat’ 
America has had many studients of phil- 
osophy especially of the transcendental 
school of Germany’ but she has yet pro- 
duced no philosophers, excepting the 
great New England theologian Jonathan 
Edwards. In art. Power, Crawford and 
Story are names of deserved eminence as 
sculptors, and the grand scenery of the 
West is beginning to inspire painters. 
A Forcible Illustration' 
In a Virginia City court there waa a 
charge of assault against that old offender 
and police favorite, ‘John Doe,’ and Mr. 
Dickson, the attorney, was examining 
a witness. 
Dickson—How hard did lie shake the 
man when he grappled him?' 
Witness—*1 don’t know. Pretty hard?. 
Dickson—‘What do yon call pretty 
hard ?’ 
Witness—‘'Veil it waa pretty hard— 
that's all I can say.’ 
Dickson—‘Come, now. you aurleey 
have sense enough to let the c#urt know 
what you call pretty hard.’ 
" itness—*1 guess I can show the court. 
It U like this’— 
lB*re the witness rose from his seat, 
and. springing upon the astonished attor- 
ney. grabbed him by the collar, and. with 
a strong impulsive jerk, landed him on the 
floor. Then lie gathered him up and Hop- 
ped him across a chair—then lie begun to 
..- ». ... 
him around over the benches. 
‘Hold on—I understand!’ shouted the 
la vvyer. 
‘This is how he fetched him,’ retorted 
the witness, giving him another lift. 
’Won't the court rule out his answer? 
I object,’ said Mr. Dirk-on, catching hi* 
breath. 
•If \ou withdraw the question. a!l right.’ 
-aid the judge ; and springing down from 
h seat, -he collared the witness and look 
him off 
A Knotty I'1 fstion A Raleigh law- 
yer wa- interviewed lately h> an agricul- 
turi-t living a -core of miles from the citv 
Iron* his w ife. 
•\ ou don’t live happily with her, eh?' in- 
j ufred the attorney. 
•No; we don’t seem to hitch wuth a cent 
was i he quiet reply. 
•Doe- she -cold and fret, and make your 
home a hell upon earth, .-<> as to speak?’ 
continued the lawyer. 
That’s her exactly.’ 
‘And vou are prepared to prove that you 
have a peaceful disposition, ami that you 
have done everything you could to make 
home pleasant?' 
•You bet 1 am! Anybody a* knows me 
will swear that I wouldn’t hurt a flea, and 
Lhat l move around home like an angel!' 
•Well, 1 gU' ss we can make out a e:i*c.’ 
said the lawyer, as he took up hi* pen and 
began to jot down the points. Alter a mo- 
ment he inquired : 
•Do you think your wife will contest the 
case? Ha- she any defence?* 
•Waal. now. I never thought of that.* 
slowly replied the farmer. *1 didn’t know 
as she had anything to say about it.’ 
•>he may have. Has she any grounds 
for complaint again-t you?* 
‘I don’t know much about law.’answer- 
ed the client in a hesitating wav. I know 
I've got a hankering alter her sister M u i 
nr.and her sister has a hankering alter me. 
but w hether them is good grounds for com- 
plaint I don't know !' 
1 ke lawyer hasn't tlVd a bill yet. 
Ml Tt ai Kmbu:k.\sn.\u x r.—In a small 
row;; on tin* S« huylkil! River there i- a 
•hurt h in which the singing had run down 
1 Ii I been led many years by one of the 
!• on-. w hose voice and musical powers 
ii,.d been giadually tailing. One evening 
die clergyman gave out the hymn, which 
\.i- in an odd measure, rather liar ler than 
usual, and the deacon led off. I’pon its 
conclusion tlie minister said ; ‘Brother B. 
will please repeat the hymu, as I cannot 
pray after such singing.' The deacon very 
I"- ■ -. 
the clergyman proceeded w ith his prayer. 
Having finished, lie took up the hook to 
give the second hymn, when he was inter- 
rupted by the deacon gravely getting up 
ami, in a voice audible to the whole con- 
gregation saying; •" ill Mr-make an- 
other prayer? It would be Impossible for 
me to .tug after tell a prayer as that.' 
A California Story.—Joaquin lliller 
tells a cuaious Calilornia story, which re- 
calls that of the cattie in Hxrte’s Gabriel 
Conroy.” He describes an immigrant train 
passing over the prairie and meeting a 
herd of buffalo at lull speed and moved by 
one of tlie apparently insane impulse* 
which sometimes seize these animals. In 
an instant the immeitse tierd hail passed— 
there was no wagon, there were no men. 
oxen, horses left; even their bodies wero 
obliterated. The one survivor was a wo- 
man, who was carried out of the horrible 
struggle on the back of oae ci the herd— 
how she never knew; her lirst conscious- 
ness w-as that she stood in safety upon a 
little hillock and the whirlwind has gone 
by. 
—When a Chicago girl received a dis- 
patch from Wisconsin announcing that her 
lover was goiag off with consumption she 
telegraphed to his (riend : ‘Has poor Jef- 
lrev kept up his life insurance?' The friend 
telegraphed hack : “Policy for 810.OitO in 
your favor is paid up till May 9, 1.S77. Poor 
Jeffrey cannot last after the first cold snap. 
The young lady then wondered phllosophi- 
eallv how she would look in black, and 
telegraphed to Jeffery : ‘Darling. 1 will be 
with you on Tuesday, never to quit you 
during life.' Lurline.- ‘It will be a sad loss 
to you, .my love,- sail her mother. ‘Yes, 
ma.’ sobbed the girl, ‘bar the loss is fully 
covered by Insurance.’—[Tribune. 
—As President Chadbourne. of Williams 
College, doing a leciure was telling the 
freshman class that the notion of allowing 
girls to enter the college tor the sake of 
their good influence on the hoys was not as 
sound as it might be. a freshman raised 
his hand and eager lv inquired, -Don't yon 
think that it would have a good influence 
on the young ladies? 
—‘Look at the old Bay State,' screamed 
a red-nosed stump speaker at a North Car- 
olina barbecue, as he gesticulated w ith one 
hand, and munched a chunk of beef he 
held lu the other. -Yis. unlade,’ sung out 
a disgusted Iiishrnan, pointing to the 
speaker, -Look at the oid baste ate.’ 
—An Irish Judge said, when addressing 
a prisooer. ‘You are to be hanged, and I 
hope it will prave a warning to you.’ 
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a TII4NK.*UIW*; PMFI.A-MATIOV 
> m Mir n, esar we have leen accusnime-l to 
praise in our dally pursuits and set apart time an.. 
,iur thank** to Almighty l»t>l l«>r the pjmvj «1 
l-'.-ssing lie has vouchsafed to us. w ith ou- prayers 
f..r a ■ nlinuanee tkarnl He ha»e st this lime 
,.,,ial reasons to be thankful for His continued pro- 
le. n and for the nisterial blessing- lie has be 
In addition to these favors accorded u*a* 
in linduals we have eapecia! cncaMou to evp™ 
artv thanks u» Aluiiglity tsod. ttiat by Ills 
, ..I den.e and guidance our government e-lrb 
a venture ago has been enabled u> mill,! the 
of its founders in offering an asylum In liic 
.. ei err race, scouring civil and religious 
,,|.. •... ill within its borders, and meeting out 
r, individual alikg Justice aud equality betore 
,vk It i* moreover e**pe*'i*lly our <luty i*> 
•*. ,r humble pr»jf« t« the lather ol .-til inn 
■ ntinu*uoe of Hi* I>ivin«* favtir t-> u* a* a 
n.ii. '.n au-i a* individual* «> Mwo nfali lkw« 
■ a-iiier»ti->n*. I. I'lyase* S v.rant I’nwidenl ol 
I Mit.-t Nsute*. do rt*cu«nmen-l t ■ the i»oople <-i 
Male* to devote the IIIHb dn* «l '«*• 
ns* mnrphsion of their thank* ami 
,v r- Almighty God and laying aside Ui«*ir 
avocation* and all secular orrupationi-. I*1 •»- 
in th.-ir re*|*e«*uve places of worship and 
-, r\e **aid *Uv as a dav of thanksgiving and rwt- 
In vMtne-- whereof I have herewith set mv hand 
.,ul a used the aeal «t U»c I'mted **lalrs W U> 
.ftix-i lK*ne at Uic « tty of Washington, thi* 
>t‘i dav of Oct-, in the year of l ur Lord. 1»*<> 
:tn«i of inc Independenv**’ of the I'niled stales of 
\meric.t, the one hundred and first 
vsigned » s GRANT. 
Rx the President. 
Hamilton Fish, secretary of state. 
stale ol' Naine. 
By tiie Governor. 
A PROCLAMATION. 
In conformitv to the proclamation of tin* Presi 
dent «*f the Unilett slat***, and b» the advtce of the 
:>♦ rebj uppo.nt 
Thsrsday. ibr Thlriieih d»» sf !•«*■• 
brr ■■•last, 
tia : hl: raamuGiviiio akdrtAinto 
Aluughiv Go>l, and 1 recommend U> tiie people of 
this sLiU' the cm pi ytnent of the-lay thus *et apart 
m ffer.ng the grateful a« knowlt'-igments duet*- 
H. ia for the w**ii i«cing of our country, our Mat* 
1 o;.r home* -luring the ear that has pa-Mtl. 
:i-.-I in preferring our petitions lor the continuance 
IIi*; loving kindness toward us. 
I he custom <•! our lathers endears to us the h<-l-l 
mg .d fain. > i»>-tivai- upon that -lay as a Iwautiful 
.,ppr- pr.av future of it* ol-orvan «• lf.anud 
tie g;.kdiie-> -'f happv rcuru n- --f jiarentsand chil 
child! 
our- et -hail extend our thoughts t<- the great 
t.m.ilx which embrace.- us all. stiall awaken m -ur 
I, .-t-tf lie-:, sentiments of love and go**d will t*- 
w ;r ur fellow-men. and strengthen-*ur-letenm- 
« »... w.vwh oi-tituUoua an-1 aid Uie infiu 
n, nr- '. Jiedness an-1 suffer.i g. then win u»e n«» 
our Thauk.-giving be ni-.st blessed 
; the • ouncil Chamber, at Augusta, tin# 
•j .r lav of Novemler in the year of our I. -r-1 
t,ne thousand eight hundred and -eventy-six. and 
: the Independence «>f the l njte*i stales of Amer. 
a, the one hundredth first. 
SLLDKN CONNOR. 
Uv the Go\*ernor. 
.1 CHAl'ls H KNE, sexTetarr of suu 
— Since the last issno of the American, 
additional returns have been received from 
tiie different States, which reuder it pro- 
bable that Rutherford li. Hayes and Wil- 
liain A. Wheeler have been elected Presi- 
dent ai*d Vise President of the Uuited 
stales. The electoral votes of Wisconsin. 
Colorado. Navada. California and Ure?on 
< .aimed at first to have been tor Tilden 
are now found to have been cast for the 
Republican candidate and are at the pres- 
ent tune conceded to them by all well in- 
formed Democrats. 
Due bv one. State after state, ha* been 
transtered from the Tilden column to that 
of Hayes until the Democratic majority as 
claimed, is now reduced to a small majori- 
ty. if indeed, tl ere is a majority. To- 
day. tile result is narrowed down to 
these States vii: Louisanua, a vote*. 
South - aroliua 7 votes. Florida 4 votes, 
ad of which, the Democrats claim, but 
daily with noticeably less and less of confi- 
dence. On the other hand, Republicans 
as-ert that these states have all gone Re- 
.Kli..oi, I.tr mu! a rur! n ir fri.m 
i.OUO to 8,000, This claim since Thursday 
last, has been made in stronger and strong- 
er terms, and the leading Republican pa- 
pers aud prominent men are now very 
sanguine of the election of Hayes. 
The reason for this confidence are. first, 
reliable information from leading Repub 
beaus in each of these contested states 
who say they are sure they have carried 
them, and. Second, the fact that these 
states have heretofore gone Republican 
and prior to the election were claimed a* 
Republican. Meanwhile, charges of fraud 
and the suppression or destruction of re- 
turns are made by both parties against 
each other, and iuter.se anxiety and ex- 
citement prevail the country over. 
The w ise and timely words and action of 
President Grant will be hailed by every 
patriotic citizen as expressive of a lair 
public sentiment: Vo ra m \eorthy the of- 
fer of President, should be trilling to hold it ij 
counted in or placed there by any fraud. Ei 
ther party can offortl to be disappointed in 
the result, but the country cannot afford 
to have the result tainted by the suspicion oj 
illegal or false returns.'' Public men. in 
whom the country have confidence, have 
volunteered to act in the counting of the 
returns in doubtlul States, and by their 
help it is hoped aud believed that the will 
of the peoDle will at last be accurately as- 
certained. la this critical emergency, it 
would be a thousand times better for either 
party to suffer wrong, than to do wrong. 
The election is over, the will of the peo- 
ple has been voiced through the ballot box. 
and It remains only to ascertain wbat the 
decision has been. Now. the clamor of 
party strife should bo hushed aud au im- 
partial. judicial judgment formed as to tbe 
result. Idle accusations and still more idle 
threats only show narrow minded partizan- 
sbip or ignorant folly. Tne American 
people ask and wish to know which can- 
didate is legally elected, and this decided, 
they will cheerfully acquiesce in the result. 
Brag, bluster, violence, fraud are at this 
Lime out of place and every good citizen 
should discountenance such senseless and 
shameful practice*. The result of a Presiden- 
tial election it n serious matter. On it 
depeuds the welfare and happiness of tbe 
Nation, and If in any way it is changed 
from the peopln’a will tbe whole thing be- 
comes a farce and we may say. farewell to 
a Republican Goverment. We believe 
there vet remains among a majority of 
tbe Republican# and Democrats of the 
country enough of honor aud virtue to give 
to whichever candidal* is elected, their 
cordial acqaloaoace and support. 
The Troops In The South 
lFrom the N. T. Herald.] 
We understand that some prominent 
Democrats complain of the order Issued 
yesterday by General Grant supplying 
troops to the Federal commanders In 
Louisiana and Florida. They are report- 
ed to say that In this the President is vi- 
olating the Constitution. 
The President of the United States lias 
tlie Constitutional light to send troops 
into anv Slate, county or township i'l the 
United Slate- at any time, to uuarier them 
there as Ioug as lie please- and to move 
them about a- lie thinks the public service 
shall demand In sending troop- to Gen- 
eral Augur in T.ou'.sina at this moment 
the President vets most wisely. There i- 
in that Sia.e, naturally, an extreme con- 
dition of excitement; It Is ot the greatest 
importance that order shall tie maintained 
until the dispute about the election i- -el 
tied. Tlie m"re presence of the troop lead 
will restraiu the passions of nub sides. 
The soldiers cau do nothing to Influence 
the result one way or another. Tlie elec- 1 
lion ha- been held. The votes are cast. 
The returns are by his time in New Or- 
leans. where they w ili be canva-sed in tin- 
presence of leading ins'll of both parties 
from the North .and all complaints will 
have a hearing. It is mere folly, under 
these circumstances, to suspect or lnpugn 
the motives of tile President in sending j 
troops to the State. 
We advise our Democratic friends to j 
keep cool. They made a mi»takeaiu ls,»l j 
which has cost them and tl.e country very I 
dear. If they should make another mis- 
take ol that kind it would co-t them very | 
much dealer. Tli county means that 
there shall be lair play, bui it does not ^ 
mean to stand any nonsense. 
The President's Wise Action 
; From the VY h\rmnjr IVm 
It i* too much t*> expect that th«*»c partisan 
oriran* v* ill consider. u« *1** nut with f*ir- 
new*. but with calumet** hii*1 common '' U'f.'hf 
admirable order* i*-u* »l \r*truliy by President 
(•rant. We have n*» doubt that the »*t ma- 
jority of the citizen* of the I’nitrd Mat- will 
synt1 hs to tin praiseworthy temper «.f tin 
orders and the w> promptin'-* and * in. ha» « 
with «rh ch tin y ar- !'*-••]. W c pa*- 1 *r tin 
present thi di*eu*t*i»»ii «jf the technical n »t".n 
whether the*** orders, ami the pro*vedimr* un- 
the country. too. w-i I pa** th pi-*ti •». A- to 
the purpose for which tin f- i«r»l troop* arc 
put ia m >tion iu Florida and Loui-iana. «♦* do 
not ice how there can any d..T- ren of opin- 
ion except ou the part >*f person* who are 
kuavishly partisan. The off! jer* are in»tru> b d 
“to he vig.iant with the fore* at their « omtuand 
to preserve peace an 1 good o.-d r. and t*> e 
that the proper and legal l «ard< of c»nv:i**. r- 
are unm dested in tin* performance of tb« ir du- 
ties.” Is not thi* precisely what p -p< ■ table 
citiaen* ot all parties ileiin ? lb * tin hottest 
supporter of Tilden or Hayes, it he is honest, 
as well as hot, a*k more than an honest count- 
ing of the vote*? la he willing to take less? 
President Grant** words end ,with these wl*e 
and timely word*: 
*■ Should them be any ground* oi suspicion of j 
fraudul* nt count ou either aide, it *h >uld be rr- 
ported and denounced at one. No man worthy 
*.f the office of President. sh mid U- willing to 
!, »M it if counted in or placed there by fraud. 
Fitber (party can affonl iota* di-tppoinbd 10 
th* result- The country cannot all *id to have 
th*-result tainted by the suspicion of illegal or 
false returns.” 
I he (*eople of the whole country will le* 
grateful to the Prcaideut for -ay mg *» well 
what they an thinking. Among tie- in—t grate- 
ful of them will f*e th** dependent critic* of 
the Pn-sideot, who**- criticism* never have 
blind* *! them to his rare capacity for d<*ing a f 
— From the t*#--1 information received, 
up t*» Wednesday. N«»v. 13 the following 
is the result of tne vote in th** Several 




New Hampshire. 3 
Ver ont. 
Hiio«le I-land. 4 
Massachusetts.1* 
Pennsylvania.29 





































Follow ing are copies of telegrams sent 
about noon to-day by President Grant : 
Philadelphia, 10 
Gtu If’. F. Sherman Washington : 
Instruct Gen. Auger iu Louisina and 
(»en. Huger in Florida to be vigilant with 
the force at their command, preserve 
peace and good order.and to s-e tl at prop- 
er and legal boards of canvasser* arc uu- 
: tnole*ted m the performance of their duly. 
Should there beany ground* of suspic- 
I ion ot fraudulent count oil either side it 
'bouid be reported and denounced at oDce. 
No man wishing theofflceof i'le-jdent 
should tie Hilling to iiuMiit. it counted in 
or placed there by I rand. 
Either party can aflord to be di*apoiut* d 
in tile result. The country cannot afford 
to have the result tainted by the suspicion 
of lalse returns. (Signedj 
U. 8. Grant. 
Philadelphia. 10. —Gen. Sherman must 
send all the troop* to Gen. Auger he may 
deem uecesary to isure entire quiet and 
peacahlecount of the ballots actually cast. 
They may be taken from South Carol- 
ina unless there is reason to suspect an 
outbreak there. The presence of United 
States troops I understand, is requested in 
Louisiana to see that the board make a 
fair count of votes actually cast. 
It is to be hoped the representative and 
fair men of both parties will go. 
(8igned.) U. 8. Grant. 
—The latest dispatches, aside from those : 
in our telegraphic column, in regard to , 
Louisiana, are the following 
New York, 14. 
The following dispatch was received by Gen. ! 
Thomas W. Conway, late Stale superintendent of education in Louisiana, yesterday. 
Aetr Orleans, 13.—To Gen. Thomas W. Con- j 
wav. Fifth Avenue Hotel, New York. Official 
returns from Point Coupee and East Baton 
Rouge change the sommaries given there. The 
republicans have 1,47a majority—more than flrvt reported. Returns are coming in slowly. \ 
Only the most careful supervision of the entire 
returns ean determine the result. 
iSigned) M.C. Cole, 
Secretary State Board of Education. 
New York, 14. 
The democratic committee have complete re- 
turns, said to be made up from duplUnte lists ! 
•f supervisors showing Tilden’s majority in the 
State is 8,107. The same returns show Nickols’ 
majority nearly 9000. The city is very quiet. The politicians are anxiously awaiting the ac- 
tion of the returning board, which bylaw is re- 
quired to meet ten days after election. 
—The Republican majority in this State 
at tbe November election exceeds 18,000. 
The Next I Ion sc 
(From tlie N. Y. Time*. Nov. it. 
Our list of Congressman is not material- 
ly changed. Mr. B. F. Marsh, Republican, 
prove* to be elected in the Tenth District, 
of Illinois. Yesterday we conceded the 
liairict to tlie Democrat*. The Democrats 
claim to have cho«en their candidate in the 
1'liird District of Missouri by one majority. 
'Hie two changes counterbalance each oth- 
er. ami conceding them both, the member- 
ship of tlie house remains unchanged as 
printed yesterday—14.S Republicans and 
147 Democrat*. It -lionld be added that 
the Republicans of tin* Sixth District of 
Missouri claim to have elected Mr. Havers 
by about 200 majority. Should their claim 
prove correct, the House would stand, as 
at present advised, 144 Republh an* and 140 
Democrat*. New ilampshiie would then, 
with it* three member*, decide to which 
party should be giveu the control of the 
House. should not latei returns make other 
change* in the li-t «*f the members already 
chosen. 
* hart* ■ion rial. 
New Yoick. llth. 
The Tribune says: Tlie riot in Charles* 
ton w is serious, thirty to forty men being 
killed on both sides The Tribune charg- 
es the instigation of the riot to tlie demo" 
crat«. 
A Washington despatch aavs: 
Referring to the < harleMou riot Senator 
Patterson says the colored people hail 
not interfered with the democrats through- 
out the entire day. when Hie latter had 
hem shouting for Tildeu. hut on the recep- 
tion ot the first despatch stating that 
Haves wa* possible elected, the democrats 
began tin* tire. The color* •! nr n after 
exhausting their small arms retired to 
their hou-e* and obtained guns Thev 
foiined iii regular hue >.| b.»;i*e 1 » » -trong 
and drove t ic wl«»le-liuers, two »-i tire 
block 
1 h* l -* troop* am** up behind the 
tide dub- when tne later opened tli* 
rank and •> !**wed tbi* tr«M»|.*» v«» coiu** !»»•- 
Iw ii tlm;o a d the tu gro* s. who then 
Ceased tiling I he whites then made 
urgent appeal-to the tioop- for prote* lion. 
I' d* e 1 the w bite d* ii"*T.i’* r*-ijue-te*l that 
ft ji- » e *»t at 11 lad at rhe ) *«»I- mo* ot 
th coast eo'inth -. wh eh r*‘pi|bli o.s in 
no instance did rile ottlv tr« op- at tlie 
i"i'l- iu N euli * »r*» ia. wrei •• tn «t the 
I oj the deem: rat 
'N %«iiingt«»v V»v 11. — Scnat >r 1**1 
er-«*ii i*t South arolina -a\-» the riot in 
t harle*ton wa* i«rN!v thirty or forty 
hi. •!, (•. 'ii' L 1 ■ .1 >n •• a, li I.- S.. i'.ir 
Psltervon say* til** Democrats begat) it 
1 he colored |*t«(|ile had h«<t Interfered 
with th** Democrats hioiigtiout the entire 
day. while th»* latter had been shouting 
f«*r l'tideu ; hut on the reception of the 
tir»t de-patch -fating that Hay*** was p*>— 
sibly elected. the DetD'HTilt begat) th*-ir 
tire. 'Hie colored men. after exhausting 
th«*;r-in 1 *n r* »'red f'»tie if hoti«r* and 
obtain* d guns. 1 iiev than formed in i. 
gti'.ar line of h tttle l.Vn strong .iikI drove 
the White I.liters, who were a so formed 
in line of battle, for two entire blocks. 
Idle l ulled Male* troop- caun- up h#-hind 
the tifle club*, w ii-u the laft* r opened 
their rank* and allowed the troop- to come 
hclwctu and the uegtoc who then ceased 
firing 
Idle white* made urgent appeal- (• * the 
troop* f<*r protection; indeed the white 
Democrat* requested th at tr*>, .p« be -ration 
ed at lii»* poll- in sotu** of tlie c*»a-t eoijn- 
ti*wliii Ii t o* |{epu'-!n- ms ii) mo in-tan* •• 
did. 1 'he only tloops at the poll- in S ufh 
Carolina were then* mt the r«pir-r of tfie 
1 Ictnoeraf-. 
— From the Tribune of M *lidav — AM 
lb*-* U uiges which tie- p i-t f<> :v-cigfit !e»u«r 
have hr >ncht in th** |*»liti* il situation ten*! 
•»idy to strengthen the K publican claim to tro- 
th r»M* -otit* d **' tf. -. In **‘ta! C »rolui * G* v. 
Tlld-ll 1- found t*> llAle dropped eotisidcTabiV 
Ulii.id Hatnplon. a«.d lb<* D-in >< rat- a-* -now 
ticket. Fr *rn Fl-.nua ve K-' -1 i:’f. ‘'v-.’i .Vl 
infornn'i »n tliat i« at I *1* lini* n»e major- 
ity i« .ikely to Is* -O -inn 1 e;th* r wav that the 
official count will lie n*-. < s-.i: v to d* id-. In 
Dmitiana tie-lh-ri)oeniti>' claims s* •• in to l**1 
unabated. and lie itupr** »-t*u iia- gam* d 
ground m Wnshiug .in that the prt-ent pur* 
|m*—- of the D« m.M rats in l<* abandon Florida 
•n l South Ca'olioa an 1 ra »k ‘tie ir la-t strug- 
gle in Loui-iana. In the latter s ate tie* It*-- 
pub!;- ati- are already preferring viious chanc- 
es <*f intiiui lation. They -how lliat in two 
arisfae- of Ka-t aud W -t Fehciaoa. where a 
heav y Hfpubl.can v te v\ a.- j*i four y* ar- 
ag<> and counted by tie* D* in*x ratic Ii* turning 
|{*>:ir*l. now* but oie- IPpub.i-ui vote In* b»* n 
ca-t and that by a Repul/ican offl ial. M ati- 
w hi •• the promise of a fair count continue* to 
brighten. Th** li-t of prominent Republican* 
invited to *•* South by th*- ITe-ident hi- been 
« u.argcvl w ith a it*-w h-l headed by Wiiitin 
il. Knri', anl the President h«- issued 
«*r !• r- taking every p<»--i!. pro tuliun agsiu-t 
fraud. I h*- U ginning of ihe end of the uncer- 
tainty i- already apparent. The R.j ,rd of 
fanv is-era of South f .trol.ua m**ei to-dav. 
and the count in that State begins. Meanwhile 
all cla»*e% <*f citizen* continue to be good-t* m- 
pered. aud are ready to accept tlie r*--ult. 
w hate ver it may be. in the best faith. Their 
patience is n«*t likely to lv tested iuu.U longer. 
I’ns. < bn fiibrrlnin** OniruninI Oralloa 
Saturday. Pra-ident Cii amber lain,of Row- 
doiu t Jllege.de ivered on the ground- of the 
Centennial exhibition an oration «»n the history and pro*pect- of the State of w hich he wj- 
three year- governor. X » mote «>mp**t**nt 
citizen could hav*- In * I) S* |»-Cted for the st it**. 
In reviewing the hi-tury of the Pmvinee of 
Maine, he eraphtsiz* d e-|ttfciaily the fact tb.it 
tlie -■ :t !iK-nta h* r* were instrumental m hold- 
ing A raeri<a for Kngland again-t France, and 
"♦•re a'-othe real h-ginnmg-of the New Kng- 
land which came later. In considering the d *- 
velopinent of the <t ate. during the la-t tit y -ix 
years, he dwelt at some length u|*ou the preju- 
dice against capital and skilled labor which «o 
long hindered the growth of the comm >nwc*lth. 
The first incorporated city in America w**i 
within the borders of Maine—the city *»t Gor- 
giatia. found* *! by Sir Ferdinand© Gorge- in 
1041 on the site of the present town of York. 
The |»eople o! this region In.re the brunt of’he 
French wars, were with William Phipps when 
I... Om.L- I*.. rf I’/ifu ! MH.I __ ...... .1 
entire armament from Win. IVpperell to the 
cabin hot—which made the brilliaut siege of 
Loui*burg. The fir-t governor of Mas-uchu- 
**ctts was born in thi- province. Many #»f tin* 
be-t minds in the Continental Congress and in 
the Revolutionary army were from thi- land 
without a name. Maine, bom these earliest 
day.-, hat borne an honorable part in the entire 
hi-t«.rv of our country. 
Whenever Knglaud was summoned bv other 
powers to justify h- r title to tin- portion of the 
continent, her argument was always founded 
on the priority of these settlements in Maine, 
under charter, to those of the French or any 
other nation. It is doubtful if Wolfe’s battle 
ou the heights of Abraham would have been 
fought, if the feeble settlement-on the shore* 
of Maine bad not clung to their bleak rocks 
more than a century before. Many of those 
settlement* were previous to the famous ones 
in Ma-tachusetts. 
Massachusetts first forcibly assumed power 
over the province; they purchased it of an Eng- lish claimaut whose rights she had hitherto 
denied, and finally they were merged a* one— 
not Maine under Massachusetts, but one with 
her. part and parcel. So Massachusetts pre- served Maine to America. Had it not been for 
her presence and |*>wer, England would have availed herself of the sympathy which still wa» 
felt by many who did not understand that the 
great fignt here was for the 'liberties of English 
men,” and for the right* of man the world over 
and would have held Maine a* she did Nova 
Scotia. 
For a long time Maine was insanely opposed 
to corpo rat ions, and manufacturing enterprises 
were not encouraged to locate. She had to nay 
dearly for her neglect. A* soon as the first 
fruits of nature had been shipped off.-he began 
to fall off in the rate of increase in wealth and 
population. And it is ouly recently that a dif- 
ferent spirit has prevailed. Her water power* 
give her great natural advantages. The great 
thing to say of Maine is that she is full of pow- 
er. 
A brighter day is surely coming for Maine. 
The refluent wave already sweeps along the 
shore. Slowly as.ignorance is dispelled and 
prejudice overcome, men are turning towards 
Maine. Labor and capital and mind learn that 
thev can combine here with singular advantage. 
Things new and old are in her treasury, and 
they will be brought out,when the new life and 
the new force take bold again ou things. The 
day must come, for mouutain and river acd sea 
are more tb#n emblems of freedom and power, 
they are prophecies of it and means of the ful- 
filment.—[Lewiston Journal. 
Heavy Fallarr al t alala. 
Calais, Me.. 13. 
Nickerson A Rideout failed this morn- 
ing. liabilities $20,000; assets $15,000. As- 
signees. Hon. F- A. Pike and Geo. Lord. 
Algsta, Nov. 12.—Returns from 400 
cities and towns give Hayes 64.349. Tilden 
46,998; total 111.347. Republican majority 
17,351. 
—Six inches of snow is reported in Dex- 
ter on Monday last. 
——— 
Correspondence. 
Letter From Washington- 
Wasiiingtum, D. C., I 
November 11, iff?#. S 
Btllf in susptnee Init skies brighten tog, ex- 
presses the situation at the National Capital as 
applied to Republican*; bul the golden hue of 
the political heaven*, so radiant with promise 
to the longing eyes of Democracy on Tuesday 
evening and Wednesday moruing. when with 
loiid*!notitb'*d profanity and the most offensive 
insolence they taunted depressed Republican* 
with their certain defeat, ha* changed l<> an itn- 
penctrable blackness, shutting them in ui»on 
every side, with the bitter tacniorv of the 
shadow at which they Vlutched. to torture and 
drive them f.*antij. Visions of {the rich -poil* 
at their linger* end*, during their delieiou* hut 
brief dreaiu, di*ap|M ar one by one a* errh mes- 
sage over tiie w ire* lessens the pmbahililies of 
Tilden** election. Many an air castle basin 
continently disappeared from it* supernal situs, 
tion abov e the cloud*. Many thousand* of dol- 
lar*, in case of Tilden** defeat, will he U*t to 
the alaeadv im|*>verished adherent* of Ddiuoc- 
racy. a*, after ten o'clock .Tuesday evening up 
to three o'ckx-k yesterday, they were freely of- 
fering ten to one. and not a few stubborn op- 
ponent^ promptly accepted the terms. Should 
it prove that Tilden is defeated, Deium-ratlc 
managers who have aided and abetted this 
ruel hoax will Ik* followed by the execrations 
of the |hx>r dupes. Four years ago a sitndar 
disa-ter bap|>ened to Bourbon capitalists here, 
when the tir-t ink liigencc from the State elec- 
tion in North C arolina, made it ap|*»ar tbat the 
reactionary party of that community had se- 
cured a sweeping victory. Beta at fearful odd* 
were made and s noisy salute wa« tired In the 
evening to give vent to the exultation which 
accumulated faster than it could be eliminated j 
by the ordinary channel* Ar. But the lapse of | 
forty -eight hours completely changed the a*|>ect I 
of affaii s and a few additional hours cunfiimed 
a lb publican Victory. A large M i« kamithing j 
establishment, in plain view from my window, ! 
w a* staked on Tilden** election, with the dwell- 
ing hon-e attarh«-«l. A cigar store and a sample 
room not far distant. are said to have b-*en sim- I 
liarly hypotln-estcd. It would s«-rtn that no : 
man would be *u« h an idiot a* to stake hi* very | 
•m ans of providing those dependent ou luin for ! 
a living. ujhui the chan <•«•* «»f an Hwtwn; yet it 1 
is asserted that there are i»<-ore* of ku i>ending 
* 
in this town, quite as r» ckless—even « riminal— j 
is those installer*. No |**-n. however fertile. 
r..tii<| depict the *< cut s w tii< h h*v» • »eeured 
U|>*in our street*, at the hotel*. tb« atre*, tcle- 
giaj.h fti « and other plates ..f public resort, 
aiel rieu under the root* of private dwelling*. 
*ince U*t Tuesday evening. In order to even a 
vague conception ot them, it must be premised 
that no mmuoity in the country, containing 
such a proportional nunitx'rof it* inhabitant*, 
depending directly or indirectly on the (iov* 
♦ rnment for *upi»>rt a* d*»e* Washington and 
v icinity ; hence a change of administration, par- 
ti, ul »ily when the n* w one is of oppoaing po- 
lities to | its‘predecessor, involve* a < omj dele 
revolution. The dt*mav and consternation of 
;.»'* great and small, and of other employe* 
must he personally witnessed in order to their 
ju*t apprceuition. The tirst reports were ai- 
niost umt >rin.y unfavorable to the liepublican 
cause. reducing thauaaud* to the verge of de- 
spair. aud correspondingly dating the cohort! 
of Democracy, old men who frtired from the 
World with the collapse of the beloved I'onfed* 
era* v.atid.wbo|hare b*corae well-nigh forgotten 
suddenly reappeared, gray and •brivelled, to 
*t this resurrection of the “lost cause,** 
but the tidal wave receded after a few hour* 
.ivmg many stranded.disconsolate aud utterly 
ruined. 
Hi* (tov.-rnment employe who w as more or 
!« ■**. ornpletely paralyz-.l by the force .»f the 
first t* rrible bl »w .reeov- red consciousness and 
sp. .-« h afU r the li.-st Wav- h»J g >r:»- over Iheoi 
a- ! w ith the n •*! -n uf the tide, returned the 
taunts of their torn ntor* of the day previous 
with a will. And *.) w-- have floundered and 
*ii. ‘Jv, 
w::| I- received settling Governor Hayes’ 
dec: ion beyond a i*radventure. before 
nightfall. 111.- failure *#t ex-Governor Sbej»- 
li* rJ. vvh.cli first became grtn-aally known 
through th** luoroiug papers has added to 
the existing excitem* nt. as has many- 
stanch friends an i hitter enemies in Waahing- 
tou and neighboring communities. While th< 
former are dev ising uu-aus to hold Mr, Sbep- | 
herd up by contriving a plan to br.Uge over 
hi* present difficulties, it would not be in ai- 
<x>rdance with a knowledge of human nature to I 
suppose the latter wouldnt counter-plot to | 
bring the previdinggeniu* of the Board of Pub- 
lic works, prone with the dust of the earth. 1 
He claims that his assets exceed his liabilities 
by six hundred thousand dollars, ludiju af- 
fair*. Boss Tweed and the threatening situation 
of European matters have a | tn^n crowded 
aside tem|wrari > by the ad-.»h%orb.t.g matter 
ot the {’residential election. But they are each 
destined to furnidi many a »en*ational rumor 
probably, after the city returns to its normal 
sells, *. 
The < *«ritennial tourist ha* almost entirely 
deserted our streets, and we have l*come so 
accustomed to tneir eager manners and their 
! general air of expectancy that we are sorry to 
lie deprived of them. They have given an ap- 
pearance of life to our city during the hot 
months, a- unu-ual a* it was grateful to per- 
manent residents. 
Your correspondent beg* to be excused from 
further remarks at the present time, as in com- 
mon with many other patriotic citizen*, he is 
shattered and dilapidated to the last |»oint of 
i endurance by the successive, defensive, and of- 
fensive engagements of the past forty-eight 
hour*. Logan. 
Letter from Boston. 
1 From our I»o-t-»n Corre*|>oadent.| 
Boston. Nov. 13- 
TIIK ELECTION 
is over; the uightly parade* haveceased: torch- 1 
— at cu riu'U IIU jollier ID tlt’Dl.tlKl : 
tbe twitting of tilt* ill urns no longer keep evcry- 
liody uwskc until the small hours of the morn*, 
ing ; the days ami nights of decoration* and il- 
! luminations arc umong llie thing* that were.sud 
J -till we are not happv, because tbe great politi* 
i cal question of tin* day ha* not been settled and 
we do not know jet what party i* to rule in 
| our national,,dices for the next four years, al- 
Iho igii ir inu*t be admitted that tbe Democrats 
liave tbe lead and -minus. J. Tilden will proba- 
i lily lie elected. Tbe hopes and tears of both 
parties have been intense and great excitement 
still prevails, each party believing that only by 
the election of its own candidate, can tbe coun- 
j try he prospered. Never was the news more 
unsatisfactory for the dispatches have been on* 
1 l.v guesses after all. but many have been com- 
! forted with tbe liope.they would still win,while 
j to other* the suspense ha* been so painful that 
j they would willingly suffer defeat if they could 
I but know the result. Nearly a week of most 
dismal weather bas uot helped to make the 
gloom of the political world any brighter, for 
tbe atreets have been filled, especially before 
the Bulletin boards, with only anxious, deject- 
ed and inquiring laces, while rubber!, water* 
proofs and umbrellas have been in as good de* 
msud as the newspapers. 
TRIALS OF A LECTURE MANAGER. 
These Autumnal days, like all others of the 
year bring their share of sorrow and vexation, 
especially to the Lecture committees, who hav- 
ing arranged their courses of entertainments 
arc now placing before their patrons,the differ- 
ent "stare’’ they have engaged. One of these 
managers only a few miles from Boston, engag- 
ed among his luminaries, a lady reader of con' 
sklerable newspaper notoriety,possessing some 
talent but more assurance anil egotism, who 
wbeu the evening lor appearauce arrived en* 
tered the anteroom and announced herself in 
readiness, but the poor manager was dismayed 
when he saw that tbe lady wore a hat and at 
once opened an argument with her as to tbe 
propriety of wearing it during tue evening, but 
she insisted that it was "a part of the Martha 
Washington costume, and if it was removed 
"the effect would be spoiled,” beside it was “so 
very becoming.” Still the mau frantically ex- 
postulated with her, but of no avail; tbe old 
raying. 
"When n woman will, she will. 
And when she won’t, she won't,’ 
was never more clearly demonstrated, so the 
mtn mentally resolved not to accompany htr 
onto the platform: watched his opportunity to 
slide out unobserved; made his usual little 
speech tho the audience; retired to hi* seat in 
the auditorium and left this woman of fashion 
to make her appearance alone. 
Her style of dress which was more suitable 
for a reception, or a dinner party, minus the 
hat, so took the people by surprise, that they 
forgot to accord to her the applause generally 
given, but sat and stared,first at the reader.and 
then at those around them, then back to the ob. 
ject on the platform again. Her reception wa* 
not a warm one.but was as cordial as a woman 
deserves, who understands no better the tastes 
of the average lyccuin audience. It is genuine 
talent the platform needs, in order to make it a 
power for good, a* it wasyeat* ago; not silly 
women who have only brain* sufficient to it." 
augurate a new style of costume that is decl. 
dedly ugly and will never find favor here or 
eKe where. 
Ttir. MUSICAL SEASON 
has been extremely dull so far, but the dullness 
has been productive of one good result, for it 
has driven from the field the poor talent, and 
the few concerts that have been given, were 
composed of our best artists. Managers have 
learned that unle-s they advertise good names 
their entertainments will he poorly attended- 
The coming week bring- to u« a rich musical 
treat in the way of three eoncerU bv Theo- 
Thomas* Grand Orchestra, assisted hy Mis* 
Tbursby; Miss Beebe, Madam-* Scbi.l'r; The 
Swedish Lady Juliette; Myron W. Whitney; 
Wru II. Sherwood and the Sharlaud ( horal 
Society and despite the hard times they cannot 
fail to Ire well patronized lor It i* a most bril- 
liant array of talent. 
IIIK bWKi>|j)ll gt’ARlKTrK 
baa been recently imported to this country, and 
Is producing ■ profound sensation. They sing 
their quartette with remarkable unity and their 
voices blend *o harmonlou-ly. that at times the 
listener cau hardly believe there is more than 
one voice. There are no soloist* among them 
so they are anly in part to make up an even- ! 
lng‘« entertainment, hut some claim that their j 
singing is the perfection of quartette vocalism, 
while others will not yield so readily to them, 
the|bonor« that have been borne »o long by our 
own Temple quartette, and now eom«-s the 1 
Swedish consul. ju«l as these ladies are begin- < 
ing to win ao enviable reputation for themselves 
and says these are not the original Swedish 
Singer*,*’ but are impostors, who cannot com- 
pare with the others in point nt style, finish or J 
equality of voice and be ha« letters from Jennv 
IJod and others to prove what he <».• 
TtIK BOSTON PIlIUl ARVIONIl' CLUB 
appeared here l«-t Thursday evening and gave I 
one of the finest concert* of the season assisted ! 
by Mi-« M-A^iiesteu who sang two selection* In | 
a very brilliant and acceptable manurr. also j 
Mr. Rudolph«eu who alwav* wins applause, j 
but the principal feature of the evening was the 
uIwd! amomr u« of Mr. Alex. Trevirane the 
harpist who h i* recently come to this country 
ami united with tin* lino organization. .Mr. 
Trey pang showed hlm*«'if to be a master of the 
harp and many of the critic* pronounced him 
as the best who bad ever appeared oq the Amer- 
ican platform, and certainly he ha« no superior. 
It was wonderful what an amount of music he 
brought out from that instrument of string* 1 
which, by th* way. is one of the best of it* 
kind and cost to St. Petersburg l.N» rubles. 
This celebrated musician was for ten years solo 
harpist In the Imjx-riul »rcbc»tra in tb.it city. 
UMK. KftMPOKV 
a pianist of considerable note,(ruin Russia will 
make her first apiM*ar*uor in this city. Dec. 11■s. 
•ube bring* to this country with her a few vo- 
calist* of «*oaie distinction who with herself 
will form the company, ''he has been brought 
to this country by a prominent piano manufac- 
tunrr, of N. Y., City. It i* claimed that *ue i* 
a greater artist even th ux Vou Bulow but of 
th.« the Americau critics will not be satisfied, 
until they shall have heard aud judged for 
themselves. E. 
Colby University 
The Kail t« nu of tin* Institution close* 
on th*. -»u»h !•>** I »m* »"*T*lo"ne* for tilt* 
year have uot been issued yet but w ill be 
ready in a few day* 
The new t*ynna-min will be readv for 
use at the beginning of the *priug term. 
It is t«> be a brick building, box To one 
story with Kreucti roof and will coat be- 
tween and $4U<*>. 
i ue Oracle, tiie annual publication of 
the Collage. Is to be issued next term. 
The editor* ar** K. M. 11allowed. .1 M. 
Foster *77. C. i. Johnson, il M l'honip- 
Son ‘78. 
The public declamation original art- 
icle*) of the Junior class occurs on Wed- 
nesday Evening in the Chapel, and that of j 
the Senior class ou the following Monday ; 
Kvenlug. The four Junior parts, award- ! 
ed to those Junior* whose standing ha* 
been the highest, have been given to II.M. 
Tiiden, H. M. Thompson, Mis* K. S. 
Kooprnari and F. E. DewhursC. 
The old regulation*, requiring, the stud, 
euta to attend church once ea* h sabbath 
hu»* been enforced this term but at the re- 
quest of tin* students the 1'iesideul has 
delivered a short sermon f>elore them Sun- 
day morning at the clone of the regular 
services in the Chapeh 
After this term there are to he two 
monthly papers published, one bv the Stu- 
dents at large, tho other by the Delta 
Kappa Epsilon Society. Both ar»* seeking 
subscription* and advertisement* from tin* 
Alumni ami the friends of the College, the 
latter appealing more particularly to their 
graduate brothers and to the Baptist 
clergy throughout the State. The sub- 
sciption price ti> each will be 81 50 per 
annum. 
Of llie members of the class of '75. two 
are at Newton Theological Seminary, two 
or more, teaching, one preaching at Noble- 
buro, one is at the Boston Law School 
and one In California. 
Very many of the students will teach as 
usual this Winter although it is louud that 
for some reason, probably the hard time*, 
it is unusually hard to obtain schools 
which will pay a good pi ice to teachers. 
[For ill*- Ellsworth Auicneau.J 
Mr. Editor: 
The excitement is not over. Both polit- 
ical parties are jubilant. The nights arc 
made hideons with shouts of victory on 
both sides; with boutires, and other public 
demonstrations of joy. 
Two days have passed away since the 
election, and it is not yet certain who is to 
be t be next President. 
For several weeks the excitement in this 
stale has exceeded anything of the kind 
before known to Ithode Islanders. 
All classes of people have entered into it, 
and all other interests have been absorbed 
by It. 
We shall feel relieved, when tbequestiou 
is actually settled, and the great excite- 
ment subsides. Schools, churches,and all 
associations for reform, hive to some ex- 
tent suffered, on account of the deep polit- 
ical feeling that has swept over the Slate 
like a "tidal wave.” 
It is not to be presumed that forty mill- 
ions ot peqple can teel indifferent about the 
result of the election. 
Our dearest iuteresta, both individual 
and national, are connected with the pres- 
ent Presidential election. 
The fact should ever be borne in mind, 
that there is One mightier than mao. who 
can -rule and overrule," and that lr we 
cuulide alljour interests to Him. lie will 
cause all “things to work together tor 
good.” 
He can cause “the wrath or man to 
praise Him, and the remainder of wrath 
He can restrain.” 
If the American people are only loyal. 
Industrious, economical, and honest, we 
shall have national and individual pros- 
perity under any administration that legis- 
lates for the good of the whole people. j 
So long as every man Is protected in hU 1 
_1 
“life, liberty, and pursuit of happiness,” 
we Khali be a proKperotiw and happy peo- J 
pie. We are only in our national child- j 
hood, and are just getting through with 
our tlr?t “exhibition.” 
If God prospers us iu the future as lie 
has done iu the past, the time is not far 
distant, when the I'uited StafeK w ill be 
able--Individually, at hast, to rule the 
world. 
Our principles ami free institutions, are 
already leaving the whale lump of despo- 
tism ami tyranny iu the Old World. 
It we possess the requisite intelligence 
and virtue, we shall graduate eh-v.i'e our 
race to a higher plane of thought and ac- 
tion. 
It is plainly our duty to strive earnestly 
to make all the people temperate, iutelli- 
gent, and religious, and then the govern- 
ment w ill he honestly adininisteied ill the 
interest of all the people, and as we shall 
deserve, so we shall share the respect of 
the nation* of the earth. 
^ ours, H. M. K. 
Providence. If. I Nov. 10th. 1870. 
I he difficulty experience in curing Hrighl’s ! 
I>isease, » rop*y. Kidney. Ill-iddcr and t iandu- 
Ur Maladies, U entirely removed by IH'ni's 
Ukmk.dy. Diabets. tiravel. l'uii) iu 11.• lla. k. 
detention and Incontinence of I’rine, and 
Complaints of the Triiio-Omral Organs, are 
cured by HlM'S Kkmkdy. lb- blessiug ot 1 
heal h i* conferred on all who take IJi ni's 
ICkmki»y. 
Inkalliiii.k Kyk Wahii cures Sore Eye*. 
“KorkhtTaR Salvk.’* has no equal for j 
lluru*, and Healing eut* ami Indolent S,,rc*. ! 
—
Stiffs. 
Many who an- sutb ring from the e fleet a of | 
the warm weather a <1 are .1 -bdifated, m- ud- 
vi*ed by j.hy*d Ians t t.ikc nod* r.r* amounts 
of wbi*kv I wo or three times during tin- d.iv. 
In a litt -while those who adopt tlii* ad'i ••• 
frequently in* r- i*< J the nomUr of ••drink*." 
and in tiiu become •iilirmed in-brittc*. A 
hevei }|^e will' ll Will uoi < Vi- t!rr*t f *r m- 
to\i. uting liquor*, and w tii« h i* intend, d *- 
(h IbIIv for the hetieti' of d.’hlllt ited p. r* >M* 
w hether at home or abroad, i* I>r. S In n. %- 
a Weed Tome. » n.tilling the juice* ..f > 
many medn mat he !•*. pr. ; ir.it: n dot I 
not create .in ipj » .. ti i ito\i litng cup 
1 lie nourishing and t:n supporting prop- 
.. ■ 1 
contained iu it ai.il well known t*. imuli ii 
men have :* m*e«f -tr.-ngth* i.mg intlum.. \ 
single bottle of tin 1 ouh- will demonstrate it* 
valuable 'jualiti* *. I *»r debility arising, from 1 
Sickness. uVel * x**rn ii r from mV « Ntl»> 
whatever, :» winegl:t>*|nl |.*f *• iW l i ?. 
taking iiflrr lueaU w id **tii-i.gth.-n th <toiiiii !i 
JUpV. n at » :m appetite for \\ ho .up f >••<!. 1 > 
all who are alwjut ing th. ir h mi-w. 
sire to s »y th it tip- < \> el!ent il >rt* ■! I» 
S hem k’s *"imnaM<' p-medie*. ’*••• W. 
loti r. :iii.| Mandrake P»ll*. -ir>- pirtiuiu * 
e\ulent when taken t»y ihose w u. mm.- 
oiis.y affected hv a eh mg** of Wafer II I 'll' r 
No |ter«on should leav.• lioiue v\ ghout t g 
a supply of the* ".iti-guards alo..g. I*•»r u 
by n I liruggi'ts. 
.V (’Alt I >. 
To a'l wrljo are suffering from the ervois and 
di»< retlons of youth, nervou* weakn*-»•*. «-<«riy P j 
i-rv. Ins* «»! manhood. A I will send a r« < ! 
that wnl cure you, KltKK * ► h • H A It* h. Ihi-* 
M at remedy w as discovered by a missionary in 
Sou ii A liter i< * ■send a s*»il 1 Ircssed env. 1 >pe 
1 
to the Kr.v. Joski’H T. I.nuan, staiimi I>. Bible 
I |ou *•-. New York City 41 e inn« 
Jack'on’s Catarrh Snuff’ 
«fii r it cm ii s row nen 
A Itai.lOlITFlL IVl! I't.KAsvsr KMP in IN 
X/e-ninrhe, 7i<t»t Tirratk, //<mra*- 
nraa. •##/*_- ,.**»•., t„u.,ka, 7>r tj nr at, a 
4t'l all Iusonlers resulting from ol.l»S in 
ll<-ti.l, Ttiroul iintl V oral Orgaii*. 
This Keraedy do*-* not **lkry up a ( atar*-u 
1.00% tl\* tr.es the head *11 offensive 
mxtk r, quickly removing Bud Hr*alb I Head •i-'he allay* and soothe* the burning beat 
in isLirrh is so tulld aud agreeable us it.s ! 
tecta that it positively 
Cure* without Suce/.iiiK : 
V S a Trot be 1‘uvv der.is pleasant t '.lie ta-te. 
an 1 never natimeaU*. when swailoweu, in-t«ntl. 
gives to the Ihroaland Vocal Organ* a 
DELICIOUS SENSATION of COOLNESS ind COMVoRT. 
N the beat Voice Tonic in the world 
Tr7 it! Sift, Seliible, i-t ozly 35 Cent*. 
Sold by l»n.ggist», or mailed tree. address 
I’nOPlk, W llAo.s A Co.. Prop‘r*. Phi la.. 
VV \V. Whipple A ( «., Purtlar.d Me «»eo « 
• looslwm A Co., Husk Bros A Bird. Wnk. A 
Potter, Boston, wholesale Agents. Vino* in 
fifto ^hbcrtisfmfnls. 
Not iee. 
To thy Tax-payera Kllsteurth. 
In ai-<-ordance with a la# ol the state, fhy order 
of th»- ay Council. 1 hiu directed to charga inter- i 
e-t at the rate ol one per cent, per tuonin on all 
taxes committed to tue aud remain mg unpaid :»f- 
ter l»ec. l«t, |.s7<,. 
I.. B WYMAN 
*w4*» Collector oi luxe*. 
State Normal School, 
Castine, Maine. 
WINTER TERM commence* Ti ksuai !>♦• ‘-tu- ber 5tha and continues twelve week-. For 
particulars address 
G. r. FLETCHER. 
3w4*» Principal. 
NOTICE. 
THE la-lie* oi the Bar Harbor Sewing Circle will hold a FAIR at the Atlantic House, 
Ihur-oiay. November doth. 
•M* l»ANC E AND Sl'PPEB ut the Hail 
1*EK ORDER. 
Bar Harbor, Nov. 13th. It?76. Jo4*; 
Aofirt* of Forcrlo*urc. 
WHEREAS on the sixth day oi May A. D. 1*76. Lizzie il. Severance, in her ow a right, and 
Winfield a. Severance, huttband ot the -a ! I. /./u 
II both of Kllswoilh iu the ouiitv „i Hanc-.-k 
nnd Mate of Maine, conveyed in fee au-l m m *it- 
gage to John T. Crippeu ot said Ellsworth, cer- 
tain iot ot land situated in said Ellsu orth and 
bounded as follow*, to wit: commencing on the 
west side oi the shore road, so called, leading t 
the Head of the Fall*, at the uorlheael comer ol 
lan«l owued bv Julia Quinn, ihence westerly 1-v said Quinn's line to C'niou River; thence norther- 
ly by Colon Kivcrjabout four rod* to theyGross lot, ihence easterly by the southern line ot the tj.ro-- 
lot to the road aforesaid, thence southerly by the road to the place oi beginning. —said deed being recorded in in Hancock Registry of Deed*. V-d’ 
13*. Page ioo, and whereas the condition of said 
mortgage has been broken. Now, therefore. I, 
the undersigned, claim a foreclosure ot ,i t 
mortgage un-i publish tin* notice in the uianne 
provided by law for the purpose of commencing such foreclosure. 
JOHN T. CRIPPEN, 
3w4d By Wis WELL A WiawKLLu hi* all’;. -. 
For Nale. 
THE subscriber offers for sale h * full blood, Herd Registered, short Horn Bull, Perhnm, 
said auintal is from the herd ol Warren Percival, 
Es<j., of Vassalboro, Maine, is five years old in 
January next, 1877. HI* girth is seven feet. He is a well built, handsome animal. Farmers wish- 
ing to improve their stock will do Well to examine 
this auimal. Good reasons given for selling 
HORACE DAVIS. 
Kllswoi th. Nor. 10, 187t*. 3w4tf* 
NKW STORE ! 
IN ELLSWOKTH ! 
At No. 6, Coombs’ Block, 
(Formerly occupied by G. A. Dyer.) 
BAZAAR! 
SHOES, STATIONERY i FANCY GOODS. 
The subscriber begs to inform the citizens of * 
Ellsworth and vicinity, that he has opened a 
BOOK A STATIONERY Store, Ac ., ut the above j 
1 
named place, and would respectfully a-k R»r a 
share ot the public patronage 
The latest Novels, Poets, Indian Dime Novels, \ 
Song Books, New Dialogue Books, Chil- 
dren’s Stories, Joke Book*. Letter 
Writers, and School Bo ks, * 
etc. etc 
KTAUThe Weekly Papers Received Every Week, 
ITaucy Stationery Ink, Pencils. Musical Instru- 
ments, Violins, Flutes, Acoordeous, Mus- 
ic Books. For B-eginner.*, sheet t 
Music, Christmas Presents, 
lewelry. Pictures. Album*, Perfumery. Toilet 
Article*, Soaps. Ac. A large asaortmeut oi 
Toys. A Variety of Briar Wood A 
Clay Pipes, cigars, Tobac- 
co Confectionery, Ac. 
MUiU'Ur M1ILM. • 
EUaworth,Not. 4,1876. iiti I 
Snl<‘ of' Islniuis. 
State of Maine. 
l.AMDOmCK, AlC.USTA.NoT 7, l*7ti. 
Pursuar t to an Act of the Legislature approved 
Febunry II, Ie*7<». entitled An Act to nuth >rize 
the-ale ot Islands belon mg to ibe State,•’ the 
undersigned Land Agent ol Maine, under an I bv 
the direction of the Governor and Conned, will 
sell at public auction, at Thorndike Hotel, in 
Rockland, Maine on Turaiio the ‘Hat day of 
lovrmlirr fat ten ol the clock in the 
forenoon. the following named and described 
Islands on the coast belonging to said State. 
Aiea and distance* estimate !. 
Robinson Rock, Penobscot Ba\ i mile 
>. oi Mark Island, 2 Acres. 
Goo-e Rock. Penobscot Ray, j tnile N. 
Matk Gland } acre. 
Goose Island, Penobscot Ray, I mils 
N F. <»t Las-ell’s Gland •* acres. 
Mouse GI md. Penohs< ot Bay, mile 
F.. *-l Lassell’s Gland ti acres. : 
Lass* li’s Gland. Penobscot Bay, 2) 
miles ». of Long Gland, 14* acres. 
Compass Gland. Penobscot Hay. 2 
miles S. W. ol Little spruce Head. 10 seres, 
gerng Island. Penobscot Ray. j mile 
>. w. ot Great spruce Head. d seres, 1 
liari«*d Islands, Peuobscot Bay. J mile 
VW. of Beach. 10 acres. 
Spectacle Gland*. Fggamogein Reach. 
| mile s. V.. of Cape Rosier. lft acre*. 
Bear Island. r.gg»in<>ggin Reach, i 
mile >. ol SitusonN Neck, IS acre*. 
(.unary Gland, Fgg.amoggin Reach, i 
mil N. Rear Gland. ‘Wacre-. 
Sl eep Island. Penobscot Bav, i mile 
** W of Lillie Geer Islam), 2 acres. 
Railed Gian is. Peuoo-oj Ray. ; mil* 
Ml ll ': 1 1 ■ I 
Crow Glands | nails N. bttas 
Neck, acres 
l.a/\ gilt Glim!-, f mile f .>;.i 
'* Neck, 10 w i. 
M < *d F.g.llli. gg n R. ucf. 
1 * ... Mm hot Gland acres. 
I.itllc *i k Gle Thoi 
«*ug:i; •*, I m .- f. t Stinson's N. 1 .icie j 
Pumplmg Gian*!. |in Gle Tie rough 
fare. I mil, >. ..* mh u Nc, k m-.. 
t.rog |. d. !», n I-;,- I ghi ,r. 
1 mile N. VS ot Bold Gland o acres i 
Scot’s I tod. Deer I el 
1 In ile N. ,.f 4 ire*'n I-1..mi. 4 4*r*s 
Flat GLutd. Peer l-l. I l.oroiuhfare, 
(•••tween t.reen and Rn-s Gl.tn.i-, ! n« re. r 
Nnmau* land Island. Ihser Gle W» 
t*r-. t mile N Gel \ •lull rv I g acre-, 
(•oo-berrv l-lund. Peer Gle H.dci- 1 
mile f of V], G!u'her\ Gland. 2 acres 
Ram Gland, I •< I :<■ ,t> u> 
•w*. i» M- 1 .l .lherv A **pniee [ | acn. j 
Bill* G I ind. I leer G " ter- S mde 
N. vv of Pell’s I- m,I > acre*. 
Potato I«1 in i, |>c«t GII ho rough fa re, 
I mile W of Nt Helena. 2 acre*, 
Flat and White It.- 1 Glands, Peer 
Gle Thorot.ghb.re. betw wit < amp 
and t.reen Glands. j jercs 
•lohi.’s Gland, peer Gle Thonmgfgre. 
msle > d hitrlow’ I- md » ar-e*. 
Km' I ! tnd Pee« 1 1 
bir t mi >. o| | hii 1 Gi ri | a>. 
Rain and Kwe Glands peer !-:■ W t- 
teis i mile N W of Mm tiaet’s I J a 
-scrag Gl.iitd 1*. er G- \\ ater- 
iii de > V, VI ark l-l an I. _• ,er.- 
IVggvs Island, peer Id- Thorough 
ne. tarred to Thnrlow'-. _* icre*. 
■sheep G aed. \\ peer Gle. i t, V 
of fob id*- Point. 1 re 
s.v I I oil d " of | leer Gle, e 
■ « f iti* i P enr 
Barred Gland Vi I 
to t rock, tt P I e 
Hart'- Gland, W. <0 p« | ^ ir 
V W |l arbor, .4 i, 
Lime Glut Itaot IS 
WY-li r:i litM ! I -1 n< ir: .1 • 
u| l-le mt Haul. 7 
( row l-hui'l. I; ini’ > 1 ;-i.,,, 
Dili** N I.o.g 1 : a- !• 
(M.m | Ho nit < lev.- 
lo J mile W. ol *» A an I-, acre- 
B I v 
I 4U>1. J mile S _ I >• 1 *r t* 
V'.111. 1-1 n: t. u ... Mt. I» |. 
m I’i. Uv >!,(,.•: Ih. 7 acres 
\ 1- N Mt. 1 
a-' I -..nil am- 
H I ... N f Mt. 1». it. I .. 
as I Jan. 1. .{ acre * 
! >ram l-i uni. >.•*(•■*. .it. \\ 
ol -irnp»oit* 1 mi >. acre- 
Hun aid It » h 
K.IV 113 " t ( lit 1 I 
Hreen .i ni burnt Islam!-, tench* 
man Hay, barrr-l :•» -uvr I- 7 
Y w 1 ml. F I-. 
ml e W -1 I *rA m 1 .1, .• 
« a M I. 
'V '.M.rui.blonr Nn v, la res 
%••!'» I«I.»!. | .l n ! -1 ■ • I. ,\ k 
'..irmli M itrk I 'l in t. Uc 
Uniting Id »T, !. Wans.ineak Ha. I. 
s« n.... c Point, a. re- 
XY ’**• II 1 ,:*•!. .1, noth ! Ill O II 
t. T. «.nu! -• To- 7 UC e 
(Hilt 1. I-. .nl i. lit'» ■>! I 
Kit- I. u ■ .l.ld.n, .. o r.- I 
>ln I -,'aii 1. t. ol <. u •: » 
Hn> »• ui •• .o re*. 
>»Ule I-ltli'l, 1.1 mlh ol mu l-.; ■ 
Hay, (•■•ulilubcirtfo, sucres. 
Ku-t* ru I- I eu .• ... 
Ha (To. ■! b r. res 
Soman -1 t 1 * I Pen t P. 
I inile N h. ol Matin i- I • m I I acre- 
Wheat* > I- ci l, b hi. It. M ...n.- 
he 
Mat 1 in I .. e 
Matin I-inn l. I acre-. 
( e«l *r 1 la n'l, I -|e of > total p 
« t s utt N.i-i1 1-, ji i. |«i acres. 
K<mn 1 P ii|i.i l-l iii.I. Kr.'a■ nman’ 
Buy 1 nine h. Of' M: I »* .it, U acre- 
Ur « n I luol.S ol it.iul.Uboi •*, harre.l 
,V!1 ■ e re-. 1 onn un I I .-.i 
17.121 ii a. 
Tt.f right IS >, -e .. | n u | W' an S 
premis. ti 111 t e liv I :: 1 wall •• ■■ I 
-• p.n ute'v a:i 1 i.l-.- a ili n, ,t, J,- -i e oil e 
til. *« nle ,-luni li ! i.d ,y the a 
I*luus •h-.*inj? the *:.•«! ,.ii l ...her teature* 
mav be seen at the I an « Mli 
Terms ol a-.'i. 
y l*vvis nri:l y.it;ii 
I.i.n.l A .« ut 
( onimeii.-inif Mu.NI» A ^ oet un 
noli. ... tile S' A M HP 11 »■, r. u ..... 
trips per week, leaving H.inx ’r m Ii»-to.i every 
MONDAY 1TI1UB-S0.U til \ M 
Boston lor 1 Junior f-ver Tri.*»l»AV a ml t HI 
DAY, it A o’clock I*. M tou 
ii»K*. both w tv 
ivt | ooMI** T.\ V I.o It, Aarent. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
s 
111 if be*. 11 Sir k..|| ol 1 a;. | III->rtit irfe li'Mtlii; -I it*- 
tb. 1 V ..I \ ]> I-..J m I \ 
2_*t, l-'-l, ".*• I la l,Cnek lb ifl-trV ! I '• « \ 
■'*. Pace. I!. mort^agt? having bera m.ule, 
xe. ute-l an i.. r« 1 l*. A.i jo Hobertuou 
'-t'lnev mi oioliiion- It tving liei-u i, ken, 
ttiei efore the n r■ 1 ■ r.< !..|-«-e!., 
-a*..*- pr**t>erly c*«vere I bv -.» 1 n ortgage. being ! 
I* let't' < >! bind tv lug in I*! 1111 a* mii No. : || 
County. bounded as follow.'*: u .i. ,.; 
In.trcw II : \v 
1 K l*t :• ill il M '• a:, ill N• •: 11 bV 
.ini 1 ruok !*■ a containing ■ u hundred acres 
m .|.* ..r It-' «... ! !>♦• _r t... .in,.. r.. mi* 
■• J -!.n >pru»gfi. i.v hi' dated th :• 
ul ori.Mier A i». l*|| 
>ll»NL\ > M1111. 
1 v li a .it’s. v. Ainbr**«ra. 
miIIivuii, Nov in her *•, l*7u. ;.« * 
Cant ion. 
WHKUhAS m> Win* indite A < tinner* ha-. Vit my bed and board without tin ju.«t can-*- I 
j»rov>n‘at.«»n. 1 hereby 1 »rb.d i.l M'i*.,ii, har- 
ixiiing or tru-ting her on my a nir.t a- 1 -h.*11 
,»ay no (lebt-of her eontrai-rtuu after tin- due. 
UOK MIO ll.ldN' >H*. 
No. l.aiuntne, Nov. in-l. J>7 :»•. t .* 
8500 K i:\vaim)! 
rllK above reward will be paid b\ t: .• < it of Kll»worth for the apprehension md 
-t'oii or the person or iM'i -'-n* \\ In, eoimni'te.i 
mrgi n t.-s on the inghU of October jvh and t;, 
n thi* • :f. 
Ml NKuK Yi»t N«• Mav.sr. 
Kllsworlh, Oet. i*>. 1*7*;. .a »» 
1*1101*0* A I,* EPIC TIE*. 
OFFICE OF BANGOR A CALAIS 
■*n he Cine It. R Co. 
.Mai. MIAS, Nov. 1, lij7»b 
ak\i.ki> PROPOSALS w red U the 
J ofiee of the Bangor A ( alais Sborr Lise 
tAILKOAD ('0X1*A.N V. in M r, tt, until lie* tt r*t 
•*»> «** hrcrailirr, ■*•?«►, to lurnir.li s.,id Loiu 
lany w till 
Four Hundml Thousand Ties, 
of the following dimentions 
t l'«*«*l lony, tt incite* thick, ami 
not ■<***> than 6 inches face 
at the small pml. 
Bids must stale number and price of each oftbe 
olio wing :—CKO A It. HEMLOCK, aud I1A« MA- 
r.\C. alt lo ne delivered on the line oi the mad a* 
IorII; located, as soon as the drat day of June, 
Ttie Company reserves the light to reject any mil all bt'ls. The Company also reserves the 
ight to rtject all ties cut by, or on the land, oi itizens oi town* that have not given ai l to the 
,‘ompany at the -late opening of Bids, I*e«- 1, 187«. tuts must b endorsed “Propr sals for Ties.” 
C. PIKK, 
Manager It. .1 C. S. L. R. R. , 
DR. STACY, 
PELEGRAPHIC & ELECTIC PHYSICIAR 
as taken rooms at the American House, Ells, north, where he may be consulted upon any and II disea-e* that afflict the human family 
Having secured the Professional ^r'vices of -ror Merrill, of Boston. Hr. SUcv lee"consent liat he can cure all curable cases, and materially 1 enctlt most persons suffering irom those incurs- 
e*u<sr?l|U UeS * llctl b:,me lhe *kl1' *1 the Doctors 
The Doctor never fails to state correctly nl,at t 
efped and *° " b*‘ exteut ll>ey «¥> be 
WARRANTS 
> do all his circulars claim for him. Call early. Consultations Free. 34tl 
For Sale. [, 
}EKLr,VK BARRE1S OF BALDWIN J 
Ellsworth, Nov. 1, le7ff. 




Meets the Wants of Thousands 
Cientieracn,—We have aoM SANFOKh’g 
AI, ( I'liK lor nearly one year, and can y 
I idly Uiut we never hoM a sunlur preparat hat gave such universal satisfaction. \\\. 
c learn Ihe lir»t comp aint yet. 
We are net iu the habit of recommeuUiug 
•nt medicines, but your prepparat ion meet- 
.rants of thousands, and we mink those 
•houhl t>econvinced of its great merit, 
heir suffering will be relieved. We ha.. 
n ihe.drug buxines- for the past tw« jv, 
•onstantly. and sold everything for Cntan 
fours leads ail the rest. If you -u .'. < 
you can use this letter or" any p;i 
it that you wish. Very truly yours. 
l»' BA LhVVls A 
Wholesale and Ketuil Ib*ah ra in Druirs. \-, 
und Stationery. Washington. lnd K. N 
6.000 FEET ABOVE THE SEA. 
The following lebiunoniais are IVoni Mi ss 
l». Kofi Worth & Co, I »e liver, t ol ii 
influential druggist*. I’hey report 
en led ly large sales amt universal saiMaf. 
No other disease is so alarum.g,\ | 
that rtgioil. They speak .1 the l\*i 1-• v.I ^ L, 
men as among their best cilicens: 
SORELY AFFLICTED | 
.1. O. Bos worth .t Co., henrn. 
no n.—I rompted bv a lei « \v kehug p 
am ictcd w ith.t aim rh. I w i- h to add u •, -1 n 
II l.f hall "I s ANhUCh s K \ I»l( A I. ( | h ( 
» A AUItll 1 have been sorely afth.-ud u \ 
fearful «lis<aac for lour years ami k,- ?,., 
even known remedy without a\:nl $ 
I...light a bottle ..I the" above t l lih ti. 
whieh gave me almost instnui rebel, i; | 
constitutional as wo;| as a local reuiedv. I 
lieve it to be ail that is 1 lain « d for it. a j. 
Cure lor atuirh. Very trulv vours- 
" Vl A M ETI V * 
l»enver. He pi, >. is;;,. \\ ,t|, .jt,v ( 
GREATLY AFFLICTED. ] 
Mcs-ra. J. O Ito-w < rth A Co. p. sr | '••men I lake pleasure in in 1 iium 
k < Id's It \ I > h \ I 1 I KK Kni{ \ I AM. II 
who me .‘illlieitd with this dis, ju 
ly afnicteo w uh it tor a Ir-ug nine ,, | 
with two bottles ..I ihe above l Ul- An 
y ear atterward* I w as again taken u in « 
•ji.iie s. v r» ly anil m.ine.iiu. |\ -«m 
lx. I tie. w hieh’liM d me ;• ll ri thl. g i\ r. 
from the Amt dose. 1 am 1 nli.p p; 1 
edy w ul Mo all that is 1 jiua .1 P 1 
too. W ml.u g vui mi. j 
I am, very t» uly youi». \ 
TRIED EVERYTHING. 
Men .10 Be IV .lth A 1 O J JI r 
‘ienlii no n, I i.m I >.\ 'll «»i.l s 
LlKl lUK t Ai Allhll und 11 I. g 
satisfaction. I Niva tih d almost > -, 
i» is th.- only thing that baa given 
to ie.i w iih t ata. 1 li I 1 T 
Very truly 
In UH-I • ». 1 |s .. U > Id g, 
frlaehpackagi t n- >ai ; 
hail n* Tune » t!i iu-1 ir* «-t.. u- in 
-• I*: 11 " ! 1 k I 
I ed Mate., ft K KK s ft 1*0 m- U 
\ gent-and w Imit-u liruggi-t*, 1: 







V'. HNrn W eek* A l’ott. • ,ent > 
veiragol vi i- -** /* d vvi*ha 
iiheuniati-n :it mv right hip, t> win* !i I u 
?. I 11 ie-l the van- tit men: 
... 
Vm.TAh I't AsriCi * ! he effect v\ J 
1. lur t-> my grafelii 1 -- tr ) i-e ] 
annied.auh v\. Im. mi was -i 
npun mv nn a- u-u ii. w i-eje be? 
1 ■ J 
■. y step k •• V w 
*>ri e veur limn the fb u?ta«*k, the di.-e a-e 
> 
v SI ■■ wife w i«he« 0i« lu a-Hi t 
h a- cured I er i-t a very Ihiik b<e *. U 
then* i- nothing in th* wmld 
in rumpi.e u :b hi » I is- Vi t. 
». ::•» !.(.■ in it t in I. 
ihcertuliv i.T.iilimeiid t'.em th*- 
I ! 
• >: Me -l i;< 11;p i; 
NOT A QUACK NOSTRUM 1 
i.« ut linen,- 1 t.erebv <eii 
y ear pa-t I have m. til. U mi } -- 
in y prae tic*, and have in- er *!.• wn ?: 
1 
they a e n m.meim. IT:, 
tec-irum. hut a remedial a£<-i, 
\ U 
l*. ick-pvit, l*e .Mi -7, l?i*. 
Sold everywhere »• > cents. ■; 
earetuliy wrapped, mi receipt ..t p.. 
r •>ue. $ j., p»r \. » t -t ; 
ft Khk> 4 1*1 l IKK |'r ; p. 
ly Hi » f-. 
ha i i:> 
HONEY OF MEHOUND AND TA: 
FOR THE CURE OF 
Cough3, Colds, Influema, H arsen 3, D:£c : 
Breathing, and ail Affection* of the Thr 
Bronchial Tabes, and Lang?, le.t:.:./ 
to Consumption. 
Thix infallible remedy is 1 >m; 
II -NEY of the plant II•'rehound, 
union with Tar-Balm, extracted L 
1.1 FI Privih } of the f tree 
li.vi 'AMF.A, <*r Halm of (idead. 
The Honev I Hachnd soothes 
scattf.rs all irritations anti inflammation 
the Tar-balm cleanses am* heai> the t 
and air passages leading to the lungs. I 
additional ingredients keep the organ< 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no 1; 
judice keep you from trying this great inc 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved 
sands of lives by it in his large private praai* 
N.B.—The lar-Balm has no bad 1 rE 
smell. 
PRICES 50 CENTS AVn *?I TER B> : 
Great saving to buy large sue. 
44 Pike’s Toothaelie Drops” 0;re 
in 1 Minute. 
Sold by all Druggists. 




— an'h — 
Oiniiig- Saloon 
Edward tro— 
ake-< pleasure in informing hi* friend* him t»: 
public that he has newly fitted the store «>n 
State Street, next Door to Dank 
or a First Class Restaurant and Dining d" 
W MEALS SERVED AT AM. IH't K- 
OF ^IIE DAY AND EVENING. 
f° pains will be snared to furnish Ibe be > 
market affonh, at moderate price-. 
Oysters n Hpecial>> 
Heceired fresh every Boat. 
he pastery used in this establishment w.ll 
our own make. Rowms sufficient t * in j comodkle private parties. All fa- 
vor* duly appreciated. ! 
on neons AUandauta will do their b«*»i iwvvar | 
serving aii who call 
Ellsworth, Oct. 10, 1676. 3m *-41 
Freedom Notice. j 
pUIS is to certify that for a valuable considers- L tion I have relinquished to my minor 
eonard U. Bragdon n:a time duringfiis minority j 
shall laiui none ol his earnings nor pay M j ebts of his contracting after this date 
SAMI EL N BHAt-DGN 
Attest, Ctrl’s kukkv 
Sullivan, Oct. 27, 1876. iw44* 
It Y TEIJJGRAPH. 
IHupHldllie- to the KHawortli AunW n .f 
The Presidential Situation Unchang- 
ed. 
New A •->Kk. \ov. 15. * .;ifl A. XI 
1 he morning .Journals pee no change in 
presidential situation anti make no ai- 
t atiou in ttieir Electoral tables. 
A LONG TIML TO WAIT. 
l it.* Tribunes Jacksonville special savs 
Haves runs fiom CUlO to SOO ahead of 
!** ar"' for governor. The state caovas*- 
i,g board will not meet for some days. 
I in* b«>ard pos-e-se* judicial power and 
< determine all questions but. it may be 
t g time before tin* result is decided, 
nil V V ILMFS CLAIM- riilftlOA AM' 
LOL* 1st a n v. 
1 1 'Hit— today claims that Haves has 
1 F lorida by 1«hn> majority and Loui— 
a a by 30<H). 
I VINF To HI. I*KF-I1»K\I OF sIAaIF. 
* '■ l nit 'N ash.ngtou special -a\ s 
* tit"»; republican* talk of U»e election 
^1 r It a !.• In ;■:»■- •leiicy of the Senate. 
ai event likelv to occur immediately 
’be .t--ciiihitng oft ongre*-. If such 
i'll should be taken i? would of course 
•o p: i.le tor a p. --ible contingency, 
wit h night !i .lb- it \ tmikt in the office 
: *th Presidei t -o.d Vice-pie-idmt alter 
«4i• iiurtb «• r March ai-d devolve lf»«* power 
upoi. the prc-.diug Ili er ot the >• u.»Le. 
Democratic Claims cut down in Louis- 
iana. 
-N 1 w A i'KK, Nov. 14. 
N« w Orleans* -pe. ils to-day have tlie 
to!!, w ng — Republican* -ay the official re- 
lure- now coining in show that the demo- 
r.it — have aimed the whole vote cu-t in 1 
>j .«' -it. i- majorii;--. Avmr.I.o 
pat -h just heard from. heretofore claimed 
d« iiux tatic. g«M Haves and elects two r»*- 
ITit .ii r« ptc-ciitativcs. givb g the ri pub- 
at.- live majority on joint ba b't 
Gen. Butler declines to go to New 
Orleans. 
N KW’ OUI.EASS. N..\ n. 
1’’ rc; t" mar-ha! Pitkin- invita'ion to ; 
> -it New Orleans. <»en. Hurler re- 
I h-';..w- — I don’t believe \orth- 
« men ought t‘* go down and interfere in 
'tie at?air- of t.oui- ana. except, if uc(r»- 
w arm- 41i their hand- flare »• fair 
*■■>;•' the ho < \ .»:«•> ht ail ha/.anls. 
N dy will submit to anything < se. 
1 
l.vrrv true man will sustain you in that. ■ 
>igned B F. Bt n>Jt. 
South Carolina, Republican. 
N«w York. N«.\ 14. 
A despatch was printed here yesterday, 
s’ r. I to !m* from I.ttidbr. former proprie- 
In* « h;»r .esjofi Ne«i. s- t■ g that 
.,. \V :i are had adtr. led that S -nth 
a had g *n« deili*** eatie, to wh, h 
f owing eply is r»*« e»v*-d : 
< it Aid ; V v i:t. 
K-.r .-its ,iu a., 'h* < s g \ the 
t4. Ha\ * and Hampton. lh« -itH aal 
count w t (’haiiibt-i a;n. 
signed;. II M Wai.la< 
I s Marshal. 
Democrats Apply to the Supreme 
Court of So. Carolina. 
< ol IMIilA. n». « .. Nov. 11. 
A motion has t>« «*n made by itamoerat c 
i. -t i t»efore a lull b« nch id tl*«- Supreme 
pi a \ t.g that w-:**» of rmhibltiou 
a 1 mandamus be granted restricting the 
i♦ turn ng b«-ird ol the Stale canv as* from 
\, i. sing iudi* ial functions In theehcfion 
t '..rs aod members of Congress and ! 
confining them to Ministerial luuc»i«*»ift on* ! 
h\ and restraining < uun. Cardoza a» 1 
lia i.' s. » undulates for re-idretion for 
ruptroder. Tieasun»r ami Sr.-retar* , 
s»! u»* trotn siUioa as judire** of then ow n 
> ,.<ii lie l’resil* nt issued a rule re- 
iju.ni g ih»- board * t Cam:is.sers to ai.swt r 
I ;\ why wids sbouid uot be i«sia»d. 
I hr Board ut Canvassers had decided 
t: iiist-lv* s that they had no jurisdiction 
\. r the election of Governor and I.ieiit.- 
*». v. ruor. and hence no question w a- 
r.i *»-d respecting them. 
N-*'hi! g lias transpired sinc e th** action 
i>f **)'• •supreme Court this afternoon Kv- 
♦ r\Thing is q iet. I he aeti« n of the boa: d 
f «' i-.vassi-rs renders it impossible to get 
I._ in* of return*. 
The Vermont Scare Abated. 
KssKX Jr NOTION. Vt.. 14. 
j : ineligible Vermont elector sensation 
■ \- >d«-d. Henry N S-»llace resigned 
a- i' st-uia-ter, Nov. 6. l^TG. His Foie \* 
a ght and can be counted for Hayes. 
Latest. 
1 h«- ('"ilowin* Kiiard' .1 dispatch was rc- 
ved th. morn toff ft’edowdqr.) d;rect- 
*■<1 lo A. A. Bartlett. K-q. : — 
•Jai ksokvillr. Via.. Nov 14. 
>te close, probably Democratic b> .'.--0 
tv. 1 KKI. N. K. ti»KVSK." 
Bangor Vessel Ashore. 
Grot ckstek. Mas*., N v. 14. 
s U<-oner 14tdlord, Capt. Kelley. of a 1 
1 tn Bangor, with lumber. f»»r Bo*(>ui. » 
w : ashore ln#l night and Will probably 
n total lues. Hie Captain thinKs thete 
I- i.o insurance. 
The Weather. 
IVAK DeI'AKTMKNT. j 
of the Chief Signal Officer. 
V vsitiXuTog.D. C. Nov. 15—1 a. M S 
Prabahlkifs. 
i r the Middle and Eastern stale- 
a-ms Northwest wind a. rising.foil .a. I 
In lading barometer, stationary nr ! r 
temperature with rainy cr snowy «■ rner. 
* nummary signal* are ordered for the Mid- 
die and Past Atlantic States. 
City and County. 
SeAgieu Strrltes in this City each Sunday. 
u.NoKKiiATI'iNAL —Sabbath **• bool :»t 10 :30 
\ M. Pr* ac*hmp at 2 :15nml 74 P- M. 
f;«rrisi — pr.achinsr at 2 15 and 7 P. M 
Ntir .ttii a; 1 P. M 
l N IT ARIA N.-)*bf*atb School at 1 1*. M. 
"reaching at 2-15 and 7 P M. 
a Til**1.10.■"■“Preaching at 10 1-2 o*« .<>. K A. 
>1 sabbatLb School at 2 P. M. 
MRTHOD18T —Preaching at 2 and P. M.— 
Sabbath s« houl at 10 A. M. 
Spikitc a LIST.—Meetings held even >uu- 
day«> at 1 o’clock, P. M in Hall over Wiggin’t 
drug htore. 
KpiscopaL—Service* at Hancock Hail every 
Sunday at 10:1-2A. M..and 2 JOP. M. 
_*_ i 
—Calvin Sargent has returned to his old 
hoarding house 
— Miss Phelps School will re-open at 
the Cong. Vestry Monday Nov. 30th. 
Terms 35 cts. per week. 
—The American House has recently 
changed proprietors. F. M. Jordan, suc- 
eee.fshis father. Mr. Sylvanus Jordan. and 
will continue toofler to the travelling pub- 
lic. a quiet home and good etitertainmeut. 
—On Monday uight. the house of Jos- 
eph Alexander was entered by some per- 
son hut m+m 
same nightie me permits mad* on nilfupt 
to enter the bouse of Air*. Johu 
sad were seoa by tbo rsxopooto. 
Fill*. — A dwelling house at Boggy 
Brook, occupied by the family of Daniel 
< arroli. was destroyed by tire «»u Thursday 
utvht of iast w eek. The fire was discor 
ered in tue afternoon, and was. it wae sup- 
posed. extinguished, and the family left 
to pass the night at a netgbbot'** Ip the 
morning the house was in ashes, rod ail 
the contents burned. 
l.i this city, the king suspense to which 
the people hale bee* subjected with re- 
gal d to the reault of the Presidential elec- 
tion. has. iu a measure, abated the intense 
excitement am] anxiety which prevailed 
during the U*t week. 
Roth Republican* ami Democrats accept 
the situation iu It mi #pic4l ul th* old adage 
that “what can'tcored, niu£ ba eqilur- 
ed.** Neither party protest io believe that 
their candidate has been defeated, and the 
Democrats are loud iu their claim*. The 
Republicans, on the contrary, are daily 
growing wore and more court 1 nt of suc- 
cess, a* the situation in til** d m etui States 
becomes better know n. 
Kach side has become so di-trusttul of 
'<• (ftmOt disparerien. that noth.Mg short of 
carMned figure#, are at all Asti* factory. 
Pie Republican* are wait tug with pa- 
t 'enet* for >.nDerhiug to turn up.” an 1 • n- 
dure with equanimity the tno«? reck « *s 
*t temenu made !>y their opponent* Roil» 
siJafi claim to desire a fair and honest 
i-Hiit. and will then accept the rc*ult. 
whatever it may be. 
Oe th«* whole the Democrats have en- 
dured their suspense w ith good nature, be- 
lieving that they may safely bide their 
time. The Repub’.n 11is are quiet, anx- 
ioii*. but to-day nmre hopeful t!,an before, 
since the election. Often the remark is 
heard bctw« an Democrat#, “The Republi- 
cans (IP ImMi. don’t itiev ?*’ win. It is an 
admission that the* -till Is* 
\\ e hope in our In \ to be aide to give 
a definite re*uit. 
tnnio ttao >|ee|iM« of the Ti mpcrnnif 
l.ingui 
Tiie se«..ml anniversary m«eting of the 
DagUc W'a* he’d :• t H.dl •« k Ilk I •>!! M*»tld i> 
« v* mag last* iTtsi Wot loon iu til'' «h*:r. 
Tie* Dm ettng wa* v jm nc*l UV pro rr by R. r. 1 >r. 
Tenny. 
The President w i- tie tir-t *j>* th* r. I! re- 
vi- wni the pa*t tw \. .»r* of t!»•• work >! the 
League. tl»e meeting «»( tip Uifee ». five Pnj\]t — 
taut derf> dmb if the .<ty tor ( -usi.ita-ion. at 
if po—d»h to biuugm at* a »m; *;«*11 again*! 
th* rum truth. of th *uhs quent meeting ol a 
little band under *1:* mraging e r« um*tain •- 
whi.'li resulted in the organization of the 
Ia agu- of the slip lit* r < \iit* "lit lit w lii'li 
*h-.ok t!i* H”. Wkr an » vt!» »k and I 
time el »*» •! e\. rv rum simp in the pU.e. 1*1- 
l-*w ma the T« inper tin \\ »i *. down t-»11;• pr* *- 
lit day, tl»* Pre-id.-nt «h‘»w*d ••ti« iu-iv• 1% 
that \ el V mueli ha- Ik« 11 d Uiefo ffu rth* T tin 
»u*** among ti«. 
XVm. 1*. .1 \. President of th* Ih-f >rm « lab. 
f w< d with » hi*t*»ry of the organ z tt .1 ov- 
►b*>w ed that Ih*- < hit*. to«», Iiju lad a im: i'y 
ii.tlu* !!« «■ m mjpr *\ .ng tin* *t:iV of v in 
Kl!*w rth: and that many of it* ni* in r-.tn ni 
tir*t to la*t, had stuck to their j dg* 
I he n< \t s|*c»k* r w u« I>r. It. I.. «* r. ri-11 «*f 
Mt.I* *« rt. Th l>o- t*T mad* at* ng *i 
in t*\or of Temperance. It wa* pru .»!. t**au- 
ly. * l*Hjjrnt au«l« am* *t. It .* im; **. t«* 
do h,ill anything is* i*’ withmit ail « .*'.* *r- 
a'e r.*i»ort. and f-»r thi* v\« have n* i* r t .* 
time n*»r tr».* space. Tne tfin- r n *■ p< p ■ »f 
Kllswi.rth will, wc are s*ir«-. h g. id : » have 
the I!•»> j*»r ad Ire** them tr- <j i* t.:.v 
Tti* l*r--*uleut it* \! anti >uneed that there 
would ts* read ai*oem. written f r the**cca*i n 
hp a njetulH-r of th* I. *g Ih i »era w hi h 
we print «• l*ew here, wa* read by \V. *». >1 
l>*nal*I. 
Th K- v. Mr. k *\ in uiic *>1 hi* hah uial*v 
clear, «on and inter •-fine *p h* ■. n*\: 
f**.lowed iu a di*« u**k»n ot th* future n* * U 
and pr*»*p* *'t* *>f tie 1.- agi* 
ih** lin ting w a* ■*•••1 bv a *p h frmu 
II* nr> Hill *.f Bangor. Mr. Hid ha* n- v*-r 
failed t«> please an 11 -worth an lc nee. and *»n 
the pr* *• nt **c* i*hui. h* fully * -j i» 1. if *11 
not surpass, any ofhi* former efforts. 
1‘jKUi th*1 vv h*»h*. th* iue* ting w ** * gr it tv- 
mg suixe*a. uo 1 vr* «ln*> re y hope that i: 
Ih- followed all through the winter bv Meeting* 
of etjual int* re*t. 
IFMPFK ANT K in MS. 
Written **0 th« •*. i-io't of ta *• -n i anni- 
versary of the organization t t i*- Kll*w*.rth 
T* tupA*ranee L* ague. 
Mod oi ttie Right, uphold *»ur can-*-. 
An 1 in k*- it* i": Ifiy r;ghte**us law* 
Make Tli itr )iel|H-rs flrn v d tr .* 
w it ti hearts t** dar*- and vx ill* to d>* 
1 pa-t -i: *-*•. t night vx. ra:** 
1 I'll M glad *.*! gratetul prai*e 
Its future \. ars we leave with Th*-* -. 
I.« t Faith u lth vx ork-' ur v% at* l.-a -r 1 
Mi hail » League l**v«~l natal day 
n regal ru.e, •• d. -p t ►».*> 
I »>• a in Is I** night our l* igned applau 
W « < elebrute a !..*t*i« au e 
Tti«- tiirth «*f valor in the soul, 
P u.an* .pAtiou. from Rum < *nti -1. 
\ :« < iarrU*'ii, firm an* 1 strong. 
• »f independence from Uie \Vr«»ng 
A main* turning t*> Uie liigl t. 
With hearts and hom« aud lives n.a le bright. 
When men. forsaking tmvr's ways. 
Have pledged to Right their tut;.re lax*. 
"I heir act* are not ler, more sul»hn.*-. 
Than martial deeds of every ti ne 
A <on*4iier:ug her* *'s lea 1 *ii>m.ir. t 
Mj blight ou<: b..L*t a Uuppy ..xud 
But he who lumetti back ft* m siu 
Mst b'.eft# rhe world he !ir**th lr 
Make Thou, n trod, tins natal night. 
* 'nr Teni|*er»n**- vx rk a l.*-ag c with Right, 
A League with Truth, a League w.!h I hee. 
A league with Love and Lib.-rtv, 
Wh*»w work unearth all ne'er t»e d**ne. 
Till all from mu and >hame are won 
»• 
n«r‘ 
_ Hie f..llo»ing is lUetl:. iin^oi' tlic Cor- 
oner's Jury at Buck-port last week, in the 
case of The Tiiui aid i haver murders. 
sun <u Maim > 
Hancock >. .*. S 
.\:i Irqui-iriou lielvl at Buck-port vvitjui 
tin- lerUlit) of llnucor k. lire l.*i li il'JJ 
tr. toher.A. I). 1'7*;. before Joshua 11 J*>r- 
■ ... .. t ; ...Ii.ti 
upon \i,-w o! til** bodies of Robert liim 
and MelSsa Thayer andJosicT bay er.'.here 
,c,i.g dead.br the oaths of Emery >. Ward- 
well. Janies M. Nevins, I-like S. Soper, 
Alpheus E. Page. Bryant Kencta. R hard 
I I.earli. who. being charged and sworn 
to inquire for 'lie State, wbeil. how and by 
wits' means.the said Robert Trim. Melis-a 
Thayer and Josie Thayer came to their 
,1, atiis, upon their oaths nay that the said 
Meii--a 1 buyer came to her death ou the 
I. 1:1, day ol Octobei.A. 1>- 1»7*S. between 
1 11 o*cl n k ol the -.one even- 
ing. I,y the band of Edw ard M Smith, by 
a stone held ill bis band, and tha! Hi'- 
Robert Trim and Josie T'bayer same to 
tb, ir death in the night time ol the same 
day, in a manrn r to said inquest unknow 
* 
In testimony whereof, the said * oroner 
and the Juiors of ihe inquest have hereun- 
to -et their bauds and seal-, the slh day ol 
November, A. I). 1876. said inquest having 
been continued from time to time from 
• aid loth day of October. 
J. R. Jordan. Coroner. 
E. 8. Wakdw eli., 
J. M. Neviks, 
I.CKF. S. SuPEtl. 
A F. Page. 
Bryant Kencu, 
Richard C. Reach. 
» later llarbar. 
—Iron Bound Lodge I O. ufG. T. Cele- 
brated its tenlb aiimvi rsary and installa- 
tion of officers on tlie evening of the 4tli 
iust. The following officers were installed. 
K. Rand. W. C. T.; Miss R. G. Tracy. W. 
V. T.; Mrs. Jennie Tracy. W. S.; Miss E 
J. Pendleton,W. F. 8.: W'm. Handy,W.T.; 
Walter Tracy W. M.; Miss Della Rand W 
C.; Miss Lena Sumner W. I. G.; Solomon 
Pendleton W.O. G.; Mrs. Julia* ole W. A 
S ; Miss Ou-sie Rand W. D. M.; Miss V 
F. Tracy W. It. 8.; Miss Lulu Wescott W 
! ly. 8. After the business and exercises o 
; the iodge were conclude,*. Ihe tables wen 
: spread with a bountiful supply of brown 
| bread and beans, dougdnuls. pumpkin pie 
| mid other kinds of viands in the style o 
I -ye Olden lime.” Much interest 
am 
{ amusement was added to the evasion b; 
members in costumes representing tin 
styles .of dress of different petiods of an 
j dent times Some of tin-m were curiou 
! and comical, but we can truly say som 
: were more sensible than many of the mod 
ern stvles. As we passed around ainoni 
the ladies with high ruff- reaching to til 
ears, hair drawn on lop of ihe head wit 
I combs of monstrous dimensions, 
sleeve 
| stuffed with feathers.Ac. we really thougt 
at limes that we must be centenarians and 
were dreaming of the days of yore. 1L 
Not i»th 187ft. 
>r«l«WMk 
—The school In district No. 7 has ju*t 
closed after a very pleasant anti profita- 
ble t*rtn, showing an average attendance 
of 27 1-2 In a total of 2‘*. fr was taught 
by Mr. Geo. .1. Babson. Hufas W. Gray. 
Preston Gray and Laura M. Gray. Lutle 
Gray, Saddle Gray and Porn Emerson 
were r.ot absent during the term. 
4 
! Biuchill. 
-bu Wednesday night two boys. Willie 
i Osgood and Samuel .Vicrrell.aboui Id yrs. 
of age.while having a juvenile celebration, 
accidentally ign ted about half a keg ol 
|K»wder. the explosion ol which severely 
injured one and burned the other badly. 
*-ul It VMn. 
—Capt Thoma* Hdt of Sulliv ui, Voyeurs 
old. rode four mile* in flic storm !a>t 
T»»ew| «\ |o i*h»I In-* vote |«»r Have* and 
Win eler. 
Ilnnroi U Bunlisl t*»orinliiiii 
The «••■-at 1 ‘rteriv Meeting i* appointed 
at S.i i-bn*. y '• Kdei in begin | 
day N..\ 21 -• 
Pi k < >liI»KK. 
The minutes of the Maine Baptist An- 
niversarie* aie now ready for distribu- 
tion. l"ho-»* tor churchc* in this A--. :,- 
tioy may be obtained h> appying to K- \. 
Win. A K-c«e, Kllswortli. 
%4-n«h»re l.u«l«cr 1.44 »I4..T- No .i ll 
Whereas through the providence of an 
ah 4 reator, we ate e died upon tt» 
uiourn the dcalli of our much esteemed 
brother atid c*>-lal*oti v apt. (ini. II. 
Bia*y. wii.i wa* wrecked and l«»-t upon 
-*ab I** ind. N s .4 let. 16fti 1*741. there- 
:ore: — 
!;■ ■ d that w ■ hen bj exprrat tin worth 
a»ef III W Hi W .li* h tic *h i-cd w :i« f)« I«i 
t y u-. n *i !y *■ nn oiber of our out* r. but 
as • « UlXrli ai d ti .^Mwr. 
th.it w ik-eplr «yinp:ithi/e with 
tie aged bo tier w i--•*n ••.»;,« *1 u}««n 
t>* In .it ilc t>uid* ii oi tic i a -cii c| «o 
uiu«U pr*um- in iue vigcj-cf In- *:iil* man- 
h»-d. 
AV> that the n-gj»ii4-br *lr.»iI ;u ni '.irn 
mg f*u ti ■ n-u mg quarter. 
Ji*' i (hit a »opy u| these r* lu :i- !- 
i. ■ i !<* tie* familt ol Which 
w i* a 1.1 ii.l- u:m1 a copy M-Qt tv tin p. 
\ I Bel m lor pubheutiuti. 
<'ll AS. H. Ctr.Mf.ST ^ « 8. [• 4. T. SmaU-Ux.k. ^ It .... .i I.* 
State News. 
1‘irtr djjes are lircUv cent' p 
1. 41* 
i* II \ ); > 
• 
I.: «kU N \ > M." >.i iij 
*1 1 t t v «! .■<•! in/ .«.{ w 
Bridge OS ei r t.• little Audlo-eo// u*. M 
ehaiiie F.i.!-* 
I.UI'Sfe 'plant lf o| :ip;dt ;»»♦• he.:/ 
IiMH^Ii! to f >‘ .i!*’ I ii M I-* ,i;:*<■•» -, 
V -s i! itui I M | at 
lioui cl .‘*'i to j.:»o pt r u : 
— Hoot ami *lu»e dealer* ia A tiirn. Me 
are .*% in/ j.. h»-.i\ \ -* 4,( if ii*-r " 
expect;.* in- < I J ,y. ah. I. 1 
pa**l v%« k mu .’ll..* ur::./ h.t- n active. 
ail lieu V \ -lipm.i: h.i\ '.-!*• Ui.nle. 
I 1’ 1 *»a’i rd tv atfe on .i 
lie / f 4 V» 41 V -MI!» o|-1. »* ■ ! M 
" III. A M If fell Jll-r the i, r la: If*-Ml 
I.- ar tin Iii ll/ht.-trikin/ i*. r h< u I ..a 
tie- i• _i-ter tin* :i.Ui floor.euu*ii./ a 
u--ion of the of .1 i:i. 
A I:i11 v / n«-1 a* ! I i\'< -1 >: »*> 
(t-I I’oit and. in i- of* 1 lideti’* e|e 
pledged to Wheel her Opt onelif. a i'elitle- 
man. from the hot* 1 to C«.\/re-% >.piate 
II' I T « t I 11 a: * o \\ 1 M* -' j.i V e Veit : 
1.1 'n or -1.1 e. If 11 4>e- 1- '1. V 7 
e r- I. 
business Notices. 
tl i»lar'« llu Ua hi ul \\ ilil ( tn*rr> 
I!.- /put r ui iy for Cn-auipi-n. 1 
Will knowi) remedy i- off* r*-d to the puhl .• 
»*ucttoned by tlie experieutv of ofvr torts 
»i-; Hid wrlietl ie%..r,i '1 to !1 -• 1-OJ1, lo 111 
i til* to efleet a *»!>•• *«ly .nr.* of ..u*»h-. < pl«!-- 
I "Up. Ihon !iitl». IlltlueilZa \V!l'» !fi_' 
« oujtli. Ilour-efi. Pain* or'ior. :n‘«- .• 11»- 
Oht-t «»r >nfc Bleeding at th Luc/*. p.v*r 
Com; laint t*. Besv .tr*- »•( < >»nt* ii* i -■ l;. 
in* ulier tliat th e. uuine Wpr.tus Bai.-wi 
of M III* * IIKKKY !ja- on tile outsnle w r.»| 
|N-r tlx* atffiisiure of *1. Hrrr-” uinl the pri 
d name •>( the pr**f*ne;ir-. •*>ptii W. Fowl 
£ x»v**. B**>iun Ml "I1.* r« an* ii i' in.it- 
j ation*. F.x tuuue the wra; per < ir» ful.y Ix-lor- 
purehaftlng. 
i.O€ ti. v»ri( »:v. 
—Dr. >;;uy. Will leturn t»> K i-w- ith 
Moiular. Nov. »n«J remain one «o-k. 
Dr Slii«‘> me.-tin/ with the very b* -t 
Cii*-ce*j» and thone w !i*v avail them-* ivt s • I 
l»i% M-rviee«* w il be the tortnuate ot.* 
hive linn a call. I«»r In* i- liiMi.,.' ail h»- td- 
Vei t»>c«* to d«>. 
— K. )I. III*.i.IN-* \ -i*•-» '.o loveix 
of oy-t* ry very retn-tt kahle hut zunit* in the 
c...” .—.I 
tied ay. 
—fir. K. ii J.iChMin'' < .r.irrh >!iuii and 
Troche powder i- highly n coinnx i.ih il 
| for Catarrh, Cold* in the head. Headache. 
! Sort- Uir«*»r &•*•. Advcrtiamj.eiit. 
1 A VOICE FROM THE Cl MFTKY. Ouc-tifth of 
i the grave? in every cemetery are the i-t home* 
of the victim* of Consumption. and yd tit* re i* 
no disease which terminat- in consumption, 
that may n *t be cured hv I fit*'.* II 
11/TiU‘jUU. \ and /./. I? uol tbi* a fact w "idh 
remembering? Sold by :d Drags?!'*'. 
Pike'* Tootha* he Drop* cure in 1 uunnt. 
Castoria i> J « rfei t -• b^dute l«M 
< '.i»t«*r Oil. without any of il- obj»*« tio lor 
j it it* |-lac»aut to take and d*»c* m»t nauseate 
or 
! gi ip*1. For Coativenes? at any age. but espec- 
ially for Sour Stomach, Wind Colic. Worms 
I and the 1 Ms,.riled Bowels of Children, it 
is the 
most cffctlve remedy tn existence. It is 
harmles*. it is reliable., and it is cheap. 
ly h 3mos -M- 
There need be no pain where Centaur 
Liniment is u«td. Bum* and Si aids are h» al- 
* 
id w ithout a scar. Rheumatism, Sprains, and 
, most flesh, bone and musc.e a.lm< nts can be 
absolutely cured. There are two kinds. The 
Centaur Liniment is tor family use, the Yel- 
low for horse and animals. One trial will 
convince iht iucredulou*. 
ly 8 3mos 44. 
I 
j 
Imhalirg th« but vapor, of Solution ol 
‘•Forest Tar” for Bronchitis andCouiuinptiub, 
allay, Ibe cough, aids expectoration, restores 
the appetite and promotes sleep. 
Pyle’s Dietetic SAleuatus.—Universally a<- 
I knowlcdged the best In use Kacb pound bears 
the name of James Pile. Rone gem,rue with- 
j out. tyr’d* « 
MPOKTm to TKtmEHf. 
Wben you visit or leave tbe CUvoiNK* 
YOUK .ave annotance and eapenjy of can lagi 
| hire and slop at tbe >1111? M***' **«■ 
I tkl.op|i«Mite the GUdM) CbNl KAL ULt*V I 
li haa over 350 elegantly furnished room* and it 
tilled Bp at an expin»e ol over JiMOMW. Eleva f 
tor ateitm and all modern iuipioveinenU Eu 
roppHii Plan. The RB9TACil AM T#, Lunct 
I Counter and Wine Room* are suppl.ed with th< 
best the market ca* lurniah. The cuume i« uu 
1 surpassed. Room* for a oinglc pei *ou, $1, $150 
* 1 an $2 per day .rich suites for l'amilie* proporlioi 
1 ately low, bo that viailore to Hie city and travel 
ers can live more luxuriously, for less money, a 
the uKANo |/NM)S. Avail iii any other liraicJux 
Motel in the city Stage? and Uu puea luc Mo * 
It- « '• •’ mil.me tor a*l parts ol the City. 
t iy4i u.F. m w. 1>. UARRI80K Managers. 
C o ii t <1 u r 
Liniments. 
The lame *■ .» I healed anti the wounded made 
whole. We now km>w jii*t what me Centaur Link 
men will do. I’hey will not im-nd broken l» >tt* • 
sure < Hitter, but tbe\ will extract soreiu*" 
a I.»\ pain, me Ui.euniuii'in and a larger lauge 
of Ile'h, bone :tu t muscle ailment* than any atti* I 
el** before discovered. 
Scientific skill annul co beyond the effect* of 
the*. 11 final k a I le | reparal.o ( Ii mmi It 
It lie ii iiia t isita of lu.'itjr je ir standing, Neil- 
!■* -U. Weak r.a k. Ft '*•»:« %f ping -Win 
«*m*. >ei. .ik«*il llrf Ib't r.ed .1-1 t* 
and spraini l 1-liuln «'j th worst kiiul ar* cuied 
i*v tin- While C••ntaur I.iuiiuent. 
i. llwa ti p oil nod heal without n 
near til ordinary Hums and >cald-. It will ex- 
it.ict tin* |h>i-oii t»f lilies and Sting*, and the ii«».~t 
lioul h-uni l.imls. It is v*-iv cfllcaeiotis for 
anti 4 aiaasaas 
I ru|ilion* 
'•I » 
I ot )i .ir* my Uhcumatisiu ha* been «•> bad 
•hat I have Iircn (Utah !•• stu from the house. 
I hr t.cl Ihltc I"•• tic' <d 4 ciit.iur l.liiimcut fi- 
nbled nx i" wait, With-mt nty crntctiea. I am ■ 
no n iiiu: iaphity. I think vour l.nmueni simply 
a marvel." 
< II liennetl, l»rugg -t.llock Prairie. Mo.. *ay 
“C 4 ntaur I.iut iunt M-Ji* better ami give* the 
best xautlaciion «*t anything in ine niuikel.” 
" hat tiie 4 • ntaur Lutini< nt n a* done 'or othci 
itwi'ltlotoryt.u. I is handy, it i* reliable, and 
It is cheap. 
The Yellow Centaur Liniment 
i* woith it- weight hi gold to owner* of horse* 
and mill* *. 
1 ftprahifdt 
s*.tiled Harssw 
three years than lav** all the Farriers in the 
count;y in an ag*’ I cfT.-.-t* are simply won* 
ier;ul 
" •' have tie u*«nd .* upon thou ami* oi rertifi* 
cate* a* strong as the follow ir g 
'I !ior*-o wa~ aim* for a ir with a tcthiek 
wicn.n i- tweli I'tteilv fa;o d to cure i.d 
I I 
O't na l.iii'iii'M, w ha it a pi«ll • cured him. 
J.i V i;K'» W, Fh Kill*. 
'I * O ^ 
I»» XU N) l h .. ir « *: Mur I lintiM- t 
in 'i I in-h a id tin 1 !.• U _r- at t!i 
• ■*•* •• u*e \t « * f 
n. and h 1.11 k \ '1 KI.l.s. 
4 t.l s *>l |«in \\ Ml vc 4 «. .|*\ 
I: make* « > *’• T* r» re u hat the « a* •’ 
wiieoier tt ti h, »pr.i n, I*. Ft 1, King. 
i»"ii- r. t.-. l. tm* ci .ii ai.i Lir.d. 11>•• «I 
It t lit* : :.«• ii.f ;» ,1 IT, *r.*i pi >priet« T •. 
i.t.iiir 1 mi III I —-I v. m uh. 111,1 
u.irranic'1 11 it « !?• < 
I aWat ry of J It IC*\ 
I' *1 ^ *} \ 
('as tor in. 
! » u -t.ik M t .t • a-»*ui a i- lift 
I Bui 
f!f *lri-n h in. V « li.j! •: u r'lt.a* 
U m ( wlir, 
a «*• diiiK 
ii«' |ni.;i ^ i• mu*' M': * i..i ..i. 
1 < >Mtor oil 
i |#|. .ami • «, 
I «Uf I. 
tu"l< I «• 
•»I«»«•«! 
| •-(«« 4 1 .1 t 
« Uiiilrr ii c au o;l». 
n* C4 rut 
• n in mi «• n I ll 
.* .* !•„' it u -r. it 
M •" .it tti.- I.. r..t *i> .1. 1: it •• .v l* 
1». > t V .% } 4 11 r- 
Forest Tar, 
For T* .v. 1. ;cc'. A' n.- K 
Forest Tar Solution, or If > f ■- • »;-» •..< BroLd.i;«rui A*ttia 
Forest Tar Troches, or-'t* "I ro»tf ]i -.01 t. I*-: ?>itlg till* lk> A’ti 
Forest Tar Salve, or lln off Indolent JS mi l lctffi Cu tiiii tor I'll* v 
Forest Tar Soao, or « •;*' : !! i- ! » t. t.,« 1 o. : 
Forest Tar Inhalers, 
For n.i/»■ >-n nil I ri- 
1 few year# si !1 
i. — 11 t I ,r. \\ il I « n .a. 1 i ■:1 u 
mtr.. aio i it In-re. I; w | t*it -i ‘-uf •! 
uii it- Ui« rit-. otir j l .utid it t-« la- 
ri »i iiti'l air* a l> :t !...*• h-- Mm- iff 
•tiph* atnl j nj til ,r j tiltu**n.tfv ni-*h ii Mm 
lli.it k- t. It «|U k I y Mil.* lie w:> 
r..M-. ifu; r > •: > ’ii i*. i- liii- i ■ ■ ;• t 
<• >Ii*un*; I lull. V hi. i<-. ii u f 
ttii’ ruii^h. anil it t- *•> { »-at»f tl t h :*Ir« u 
utii \ laki it. ( slain ng no opium. u b« r 
»inn^* i*u- ilru?. it i- a- -at* a- it i- *ur<'. I ;.i 
-i/.r. In : !.il£r -i/0 *. .**0 Ct*». :.I.|| M; 1 ’fi- 
ll* r. >old l»y 
///’/.•! / if. /•'. 
Ill N. I In; ■: 'tie. r. Phil i. 
r^^.dbv D. Wig^ui. I Ills* wort !i: A. 
.1 J dan. *Mland. :»:.»! It. F». >rov*r,Buek*- 
i- .a. 
.|.,lin W Perkin* & < .. 1 '•» Hand. <;• neral 
agents. 
r I’.* !. I ik i*- IMeasant 
\\ «.rin .**> iup. who h i- ir« «i W'. riii*, ( 
I,;. '« lit T«» k ■ .4 fid it *4I» r It ph\ *if. 
Prii-e L* iviiN. I > Dr cow It* , 
i'« i oiisiunjttirrs. 
i,n r*r r. a reiirt d i hysician, hav ii. 
.i, I.t ;:» |V -ii- overt ti. Wild- >■; ! 
vil**ion it v ii. S utn* rn Adri. a mt> **impl 
yelahlf i« in-dy lor Hi *p« ».ly and perm.n- 
i,r. i,f Ci. A*t!m»:i. Brom h- 
itus.» atarrli. and ai ihr »it and lung affection*. 
— also a | o*ilivt-and r .tie al *p« > li-- k»r N r- 
< ,ti« |) htlitv. Pr* inaluri- Deiay. ai.d -Ii Vi- 
\ .us Complaint*. f.** is it ln« duty t«* make it 
know n t<> ills suffering fellow*. Aftuat* «1 h\ 
thi* lu liu-. Ik* wi 1 cli- •Tlu l> *• if tree «»! 
,4ig*i to all \vh 'de*in it. the Iee:pe **»r 
I pr* paring, and full d*r«. i-.u* I -r sjee* .**lullj 
using, till* piovident* *!1> d.s tAeie 1 remedy. 1 nit.*.- who wi*h to avail thetn*e|ve« of the 
leneti's of this diseuvt r> without cc»*t. ran '1" ! 
.<• icturn mail, by addressing with fctainp. j 
naming 1 aper. 
Dr. CUARI.K* P. MARSHALL. 
;kl N agar a Mre* t. 
i iy 42 Buffalo. N. Y. 
Do you want to tie cured o Dyspepsia, con- 
stipation, 1'iles an I hli diseases of the stomach 
j Bowel* and Liver, it you do. go to G, A. 
Pareher’s aud gel a hollle ol W iggin** Pell* tt*. 
j 1 hey will cure j»u. For sab* by all druggists 
j lor od ccuts a botlic. «»r sent by mail on receipt 
; of price. Prepared by W iggin A Co. Rockland 
Me. 
Instanter cures Toothache in one moment. 
31 tf. 
Do you want to save your children. It you 
do. go to G. A. Parcber and get a box ol Fes- 
senden** Worm Expeller. It is the surest, 
safest and b***t worm medicine now in use. 
For faie by all druggists for 2f> cent*, or seus 
by mail on receipt ot the price. 
Prepared by Fessenden & Co- Rockland 
Maine. 
lustantei cure* Tooothache in one moment 
31tl 
___ 
( imuwiu Idly, 
For improving the complexion. This prepara- 
tion will not ii^jure the skin, but change the 
uio*t swatby to lily whiteness. Prepared by 
Miss M. Wentworth. Portland. Isold by Mra. 
New man, MU* Robbins and Miss uilley, S. W. 
I Har!*>r; also by G. A. Parcher and S. W. Wig- 
gin. and by Druggists generally throughout 
the State. 3w43* 
Oct. 18,187H. 
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Week!*. 
XoVlMIlKK II!. TS’ti. 
A pple* -1 r; * «1 per lb. .PJ 
lb .ms per bu. ■'•(I 1 <■ 
I'.et t >teak per lb. .ami.i 
Veal, par lb 
|{oa*tn " ** »17 
< orned •• .lUal-J 
•* Plate .in 
Salt Pork ** .15.1.Hi 
b am* 1 Peel per !b 
.1' 
Lard Leaf " l»»i 
Lain •» .Halt 
Minton .8nl«> 
Hall rr •* JtOa.iO 
Cheese •* .in 
C ran beri ies per bu. 
# 0 
I .Il!« e per lb. .i'lVi 
Harley bit l.oo 
Oat h "bn «Ct 
o' Meal .75 a ..**• 
Mow •• bag *2 i.'< 
l ine Feed 5b 
aiton .*»e»‘d Meal 
per lia*.2i 
per ■/. l'» 
Fish i»n Com!.per lb. 
l‘.»!lo.k. n|a«P 
Abuive-. per do/ l'» 
PU-' lo!. »*• 
Tupo .I'- 
ll i> '. j»er lb. 7 
Flour, M,p. per bb|. 
ipG .V1.1 .•» oo 
\ \ ; o..*> 
\ \ \ > :*j :*» 
I It.nee :• '• * all* .i" 
I "I'gllr per lb. .1 '* 
Lui ku heat 1 lour, 
per lb„ 
• •: wh im Flour, .<*'• 
Oat Meal* 
Hue, JO 
lacked Wheat, 07 
Potatoes i***r bu. 
Hologna bau-age, I1* 




I :<’ le •• gal. no 
Fig* per lb. .20.1.25 
Lemon* #12 Vhtl3.od 
>ugar granulate*! 
nor lb .1 ia li) 
coffee A lb 12a l.’i 
Mola**e« Havana 
per ^*1!. .»0*» » 
I’orto Kieo 
per gall. .70n75 
Tea Jap. lb. .«0aJ*o 
Tallow ."S 
•• *!y n ir*l .VoOart.no 
<;«,,»! ■ ton e.5ua».oo 
Oil Lln§M“gal. .75 
Kere .20 
'Vlitie Lead pure 
per *b. .IIa.14 
Hay ton flo.ali.uO 
N it.* lb. "5 to "7 
Herds Grata ** bu. 3.5o 
U< I 1 op 
*' 0 
4 lovei per lb .15 
al I >kini» •* .12* 
I'ettH 50.a« 0 
*\ ..ol per lb. .2a42 
Lumbei Hemlock 
per in #V 50 
H|>| uee *• 1 t it 14 oO 
"lit. i2.atn.to 
"ft 11 h I c Pine K \. it 50 
et.ar *• 3.50 
.. 2 2 00 
Sprtico 1 «‘o 
>coot l 25 
t'L'j board* >pru«e 
e\. .10.00 
>;»ruce N<* I in *«o 
Pine t leur 4" o 
e 
Lath Spruce l .'.5 
■* rine 2.00 
e*n« nt per ca**fc 2 .'hi j 
Pune .15 
li*. [•• in. Iv il.’ii* 
IP.i -1 ■» 1 in .It a..o 
Prune* lb .p. 
Tain.it tnd* per lb. .10 
MAltINK LIST. 
Kl la worth Port. 
« I P \KK I> 
November 
-el, .lull f !• i. ( 1. K w klan l. 
Aicuivm. 
s'*li lb'll, It.irbui■. Korkiau I. 
1.. |(be*I.in-1. 
< LK Vl:u> 
Novriubei II. 
*»*-h Panamt M t/ il'. I* ntl iru 
Sell <*♦••> It. P in jl'i -**u. Kuijf.'r- tn, Union 
November 1J. 
'*■ » I :*vrn|.»». Ib'iim k. II*> -l -ii 
*■ "i .till pick* II'attrn, |;.i-t 
akuiykh 
N >vember 11 
I»eliu.ir* Y one*. li"-ion. 
! A I ll.iin*-- llu»< Mt l>*‘-crl. 
I.KAKhI). 
N vemb r II. 
** 1 •• P* I ■ hc<‘ *ti. Kuiifer»**u. N. \ 
1 'I •: ii I -l- U 
"• •;.*.'» i-l'e. K *cktan I. 
V.y ember l*» 
** MV \ i'U>! II N >4 ^ -I k 
«>. p.r »i. : U •; i. It 
Ili«n*l4*ra. 
« s V I M. ;t|.r 
t.r "il l-lueh.l!. Me. u;t* run l.t-'Uil- nwrn 
»«•«, ■ :;• ir mt" t *• t»*r! •». tn unkn-'W n ». I •**:> 
* r t. .1 : tii- i> ..:;l -». 
IIiiiik—l:< Port* 
~ 
111:.' P <: 
Wi for llzti 
-■ * 1* v. Mr 4«'l"i». *r.4i..| M* n i., r‘ i.: 
M .:. U -p :i-i. lU'In* 
Hi.. I: n ?• mi i. P !:• ».*t s 
•. -t I k .t t .. it up tin- It i\ 
1 rnmli, on ••«*'.: -t i-t*-r -lui i. 
mi k I* « »r I l».*r 
M iv p -*l-l U. »•* b .L-.-irr, It ilium*. 
\ It -1• •:i. IP -p. \\ ..?* ;. p. 
1 4 S \ \ U 4 -. I 
f*>r llrfliimore. 
\ II II • • 
» .■■1.11• • 1 rem*1’*' 
\i I r. I** ii*:; i--. I*.. I I Kml-r.1, 
I'r 1 i.. ii ! P i. l»*'\t* M .. i. P. 
u •!•* 
« 1 !• il .t'. f 1 Aw,.:’ .. «.! .:.i, }., 
« rth. 
At It. -i fi i•*'•'r»._i:»unit. I*•>•!»»*. **< U'«i. *. 
I i. -v ii.i ni i. \j l ii I.. •• .kit, I tv worst 
II k.- 
N IM \ %l:I• IlAVl > \ M .-tli M-P. ir, 
N» W V UK A: ii V. N. 
bur' p t 
m a 1; u i i: i). 
! rt I. N ... nr»i. I: hr. T. an. ;. 
M: I. h\ 1 l \ ..in,.’. t I an ■ -m. an.I M -- 
,.11; ...! u 
.r,l ; tm;,. I. A « i.i I 
M .» n: H irnmai ■ i M I. .. 1 
«l- .1- idm an 
« • N ... 4th. l-> \ M It i. J \f, 
•' 1- II ■ ! 11 itn, «i> n. i; I M "a .!• 
U \ 
1 timnt N*.\. 11 »;• M H. raw- 
t %M: M | M i; 1. 
'" Ml f l i.11, .nr. 
V'- «•' 1 *iii.•:»t • » r. l.\ .1. .i ark. 
Mr. \.ti 1 «». i. ai. I .'Ii -. I J. 
K .i in. 
'.tli. I.; tin Min Mr. i nit- « •• ti- 
ll* I in.I Ml 1 « .11.'. .1 ! rrt tn. ill. 
" a-, Il.nh.i \ .... nth. I• v ’A in. Kami. 
I Mr. li .. r N•. »\ I ami >h-- .J. im> 
1. it'll,:.• r. •>! * ... 
1) S Ml) 
I \ 
.1 .. hr i'iivl h/r. 
1 '-v. -i, \. An: nr. 
it -. *- nmtith-. 1 \ -la; -. 
1 atik.in N*.v. Till. Minn,-' William-. .• ! 
.1 v tr *. 1 month 
NV alt mi, >!• Nov. "tli. Mr. Kit • t.v. 
ap •! t*u \«ar-. in>i:th- ami N ;v 
H.nnp-lnrc |»aj»« r- pna-c cop;.] 
Centennial Reduction in 
Advertising. 
*w I •-«I and tilt -iolhir- 
u it, ..• u. *-| .o .• -o!»- rt :U n'l, i-lic 
**•: i 1.1 •* r.\. *i f #**' a a I a ti <• in iU 
N 
.!■ .. a. d L « i, «.. 
.\ *. !*.»:.•, .* « N. ... 
a, A Isu’ A. -Ill .r .. U N \ 
■ n 
A Man Found Dead Broke! 
B< cause he ha to mv i. \\ ife a uew Silk Ureis ! 
n. b.udtim -. I»«• 1.'•* i. t kit* 11 I «d l: u 4 
HSU.! 
a * : -u <• tliirg t..r riiii ’Viiu' t#ieas*«* ; 
>1 *% 11• 'in ttii* til.. «t n *. .i' u >«i- ttit* c:.U»r 1 
■ 9 1 -t.tin « Y« *.. 
Ai ■ i* .i.g : ;• » ;• .urn k. «.: <•- 
ts„- For »»% til Oragg.-t* and dca:.*r.« in 
in. t « i. \ 
11. ( iilfoU N. 
I’roj licfi.i i:.d Mai.ul.i' iuifr 
I> r .•••«:>;* -taispoit, Maine. 
Ij TA<lN IHTEnNAllY.'TND"POSITIVELY CUrTs 
RHEUMATISM, GO'JT, NEURALG'A AND IUM3AG0. 
SOLO BY DRUGGISTS tV • ,£. SEND FOR CIR- 
CULAR TO 
HELL .-UNSTINE Sc BENTLEY. 1 
ORUGG STS, WASHINGTON, D. C. 
-..MU I,oh .,0'in Noo Y ork Aiul Ilo-ton. 
SI.2U0 PKGFiT Oil $100 
M inj .lay in I’d- amt < alls. In vc.-l accord- 
ing t •» u in a n $10. $50 -rfl'C in Shuk 
Prli llffn, ig 1 11 fortune to the 
itirui.! ii v. -tor. W«* od. i*. when and how to 
operate Mfely ll* k with u!l in rmatioti 
-ei •••*. v.ldie-r order- l*. mail un t. degraph 
to HA XTKB A « O., 
Hunker* anul llrokera, 17 Wall M..N. V 
1 v r5 
The > a!» <m: riber, having lea.-ed the eoalwhaii 
and -lied lortu« rlv occupied by Bacon and lluck- 
iiiw. will c niiiuuu the btiMne.- m«l keep cou.-lant- 
Iv on band 
anthracite & bitjminoss coal, 
which will be told and delivered at reasonable 
prices. 
We have the best Lehigh coal ever brought to 
this place; also a prime article tor Blacksmith's 
upe. 
Am no w i iahi: a c o. 
I ElUwortb, Nuv. 16 1875. Atilt 
A NEW LEASE OF LIFE. 
The Merchants’ Hotel, 
4TE.YI K 
Will be conducted for the fmure so as to accommo- 
date all patrons, being kept open 
DAT AMD MIGHT. 
A good variety of Wines, Liquors, Alee, and 
Cigars, always on hand, with a Liberal Lunch, 
Hot, tVom 4 o’clock till 7. A. M., and flrora 11 A. 
M., to 3 P. M., 
A BEAt'TIFIX BILLIARD ROOM, 
adjoins tlie Office. Also, Nicely Furnished Rooms, 
at prices to suit all, by the day or week. Rooms 
per night, 50 cent£- 
proprietors: 
A. B. BUSH. — — IJ.H. MECUEN. 
**“ N. B.—Change Avenue Runs from Faneuil 
Hall Market to State Street. tfJift 
A MAN 
OF A THOUSAND! 
Having discovered, in it manner which might l*e 
eo nsidered almost providential, a positive eure lor 
< onsiimptioti and all Lung Complaints, I feel it 
iov dittv to make it kn vn tu a puetlcal manner 
by furnishing a sample bottle, tree ol charge, to 
ail sufferers. my only hope ol remuneration being 
that the medicine will p» rtonn ail I claim for it. 
1 he ingredients are ol the choicest herbal pro- 
bur t-. amt perfectly safe. *ent bv mail. Abdress 
••nee. I»r O BIIEI.PA IIIIIHt T. 21 
Grand Mitel, Jersey C Itj.. V .1. 
E-j-es; Trexiix i*. *.ita Cmttaaiil ATirioi :: 
LAMB KNITTING MACHINE1 
hall* m Stocking In |.> VI litnfra. 
Knitting in the heel aud narrowing off the toe 
A'unplele: knits all sire-; narrows and widen* at 
vvnl. ami knits the wet, either Tubular oi Hit, 
i-s boll le. 'Itib!• I, l*rodu«ing nil % a 
rtefiea «»f Is nil >enb lor Circular* 
and ‘ample st*<* king. 
LA M It KM I ITMi MAt IIINK CO., 
t hn- ope-- Kill*, >!;»*-.. or Boston Mint. 
ACTIITC •*«>< *< tliro .. f iti i:. KUlN 10 cm mi MtiNAu), rhi; ui» it 
1 "«•'••* Agents. "ample. H.n: 
CrCr “• vp § « I* o. \ It Kr.lt V. X u-t *. V o 
ANDERSONVILLE 
V) A couipb-te IIi*rorv of An ter-onvile 
I’t.soh |., Hr It. II. "I l.\ knsc»v. Surgi 
H- f t • ShI |" » le, •:»«• JL 
l^j there, with tl» e in«t cause ot den h Sent •—| 
• '« l|b o| pm e #1. \ •pleii-m 
«li<l < aiii|iuigii lioak. TUHM'l id q 
<z MUITHLH.S, I; H ono.e, M ii viand — 
All the Latest Novelties 
In "m ill Ware-, f ine Watrhe* and iMaunoid 
Jeweli v. A arge > ock o| .lew elrv .it « bn* I '-d- 
lai e e h ai tide. lvno\’« f•! improv. 1 f Juling M.»- 
'loi.e # Lest 1 either Bed*, 's « out "ilver 
I him le- Am' Linen Playing 4 aids J.V lt«\< 1- 
e s * I ’s •. signal ><m vie* "lorm «* a-* and 1 h« 
moincter $2 V" Kteeb. M ol Kxpie**. "end 
r ig« I’ imp- ho amount* h -* (hull *.Uie *|odar. 
t ir .r- |I e« A-.KS rn w A\I hl> 
Kt.itF2.TUi PROFITS FROM \*HMi2T 
T IT * o) * IMisHKM' "I f # I 2.1 
J he judicious selection and management of 
STOCK PRIVILEGES 
a -lire ■« to rapid hotline -end lor new 
.v» ft'»i -//’.»//turr-t 7Vf';7/.*’ t:» -• W.'li tu 
infer i<».. eriinif -i k X| u kef. 
«■ t in T POTTER. WIGHT A CO 
■*; k ltro**er- \ 35 Wall Street, New York. 
U1 |«’ V 'P‘. f t'MMUi on m; r tf.e **''•*■ Klg 
•: k!V*u. a’.t ,1V w ;ill H o- «.m -t. including 
H. Be. fi. Am in H ur n ef w, 
L.k.l.merio V irg n \ a. Ac M.ui t. d .... I hi 
ir ..... $ eh.on f LA I II XI 
i"),i Well I.g 1. Mm. I'.■•-! nil. tw 
RBI oi l I II. 1 l II ! 
* I 2 
■g-o \ w !*.€». Ilox 1*«»> 
ROVE CHARM. 
iL, « .III* 1*111 cllM«tllg %gell«». 
I*. O Ho\ |>4tt, tira 1 ml. ( in, tw Id 
I'all .V rra i» e m ** n I 
\K\V Rom. To 
DEER ISLE, MT. DESERT, 
i 1.1. — xv o ic r n 
\V IXTi:!! HAWHolL 
I C :t i 11*4>:i41 14*n in |»«»;(i 
Tin' SicamiT 
< 35 \ is I, j> sio; (.enov 
( (lit* 
U .... \\ ,■ f. 
iiioritita- * 1-1 o Iim l>. 
I ■* l; :i» r.-J ! -in 1* >t 
•* I- ii, : -r 
N 11 •' I *- I. ,.i; 4 
I I r. .r I! ‘M l»«*-art. 
i:» ! i;n v•. .... u *. ili \. •„ 
II « iini «il,ai iiioriina. -*>«•'« I. « U 
I 
.i> l U .*. 1 ir 
V. « W rl. L ><• ! ! .• 
I la u ««l.a and 4,«iur<lM nan n 1.1 
*»«!••*;» 
1 No »i... a ... 
I. I < h 
» ii a _ i, 
i. i|» 
aud I mi n iiioruiat—« > I<> <> « l<>< U. 
t ■ i: 
fa »•«*. 
1 a-.3 th t I ..: 
I. V. K K III ..- 
► I W ■ it 1. 
I... -u -.in r.in. 1»> -1« .an r.. > 
1* a nil » j". 11. It ill Ir nr !*■ 
\ M- •*i-:i c •ii***" ti. t *.. 
■*.!.- iIn- r n.iu.< •* ;it ti i t'U- 
n ii .-*• u$i*'»* fium*-r'« *. 
1 lurU.iT | .*rt: ui.ir- lu.jnn*' *•> 
i. W t I*L I A. 
1 -vai.iMuv «*:h. 
I \ .-It*I. LINK l>\\ L< »1 
^I I l)4*sci*( to 1 *4>i «i;tu<l 
limi itonl uii. Sitnid tin v 
Fall Arrangement. 
■ «ii Trijn I’fr Wt-rL. < <»iaiiai**aa« 
i»»if. •»•*!»*. I 11 ii. 
STEAMER ULYSSES, 
CAPT. DAVID ROBINSO.V. 
l: I Wtijiri. I! 
%Vrdiir*ilu v ^aiuailuv. Ill |() 
A A .... ... a«l hi* .. 
■ in I’ 4ii I 1 w -1 -- ii \ II 
N I 1-i. U *( 
<> >lt. i»»*-t*it I.iinoin** ,:i l 
•£ v. i'! hi v* 11* l. ’»:.*.• 
I I »* I-- Ii in ... * K. 
:* 1 A .Ill nun. 
(!.•» *mil Tliui .» .IO v. '! 
a u ti g lit Ik .« *1 ui I lit -«• »«<*ti t>* I 
I: tO •• M. ... 1* 
IO I* M. J ■ A ,-t :. \ 
an I. hi It .-t- n. 
« ur.ii, \N i».11 i ,v voi: 11 V \ii. 
I. 
II. L. J* Mil) \ N AgeM ..l b_a 11 
NEW PORTLAND PACKET! 
Scli’r "City of Ellsworth.” 
I v .1 1' kit Sev in'! UK 
-n- f l.|.>v\ nlil II *..w on 11• KII-* 
•' > til .I 1 .ialld I*.n Line, 
■' ; E 1,11-1 make Hi- if t; .. 
—V 111 -• ll ■ — I. \ .V 1 • * li •* 
readme-* i>» as-i-t wit*-n business m|uir»-i it. 
I hc-e ves-ei"* u e »ih in rt amt ''•iiiiiui«ll"ii« 
and substantially built. 
I. L .>r ti eight-r |U" ig. ! to the t tpta n 
in bear it. 
(U UK A l> 1\ **. Ag’in E11 u-1 •: 
( II k»t IIBlos \ gi' •. at 1'i-r!.11»• 1 
Ull 
EBtabli^i 18««. 
American an-',. 1- i: :: P r.ts. 
Oil.MOCK A ( o Sin •••Mira to t Ilii MA'-. Mo 
MEIl it to licit,,r-. I*..lent- p in all 
« until**.. No ms IN vnv.on; N«. barge an 
h»-s the patent I- giant*;.! \ !• ...ikn g 
pie uniii.tn cxamin.t.i-- N" -id-!: ,ul le 
lei obtainiiig and • .'inducting a ••hearing. -pe> 
i d attention gtv« u t> Inieriert ncc t a-. before 
the Patent Office, Exten-mn-before Cong.c--. 
Infringement Mins in dub-rent M ilc-, and i.l -ili- 
gatii.it appertaining t Inv. ntion. nr Patents. 
>KM» slAMI-TDlill.MoKi: & Co K» It I’AMPIII.K 1 
UF SIXTY PAULS. 
Old Bounty Land Warrants. 
The last llepoit of the Commi-sioner ol the 
General Land office -now- g>.*7.0t>u acres *i 
1‘...ini tv Land Will rant ■uit-’.tii I lug l'he-c w ere 
i — 11• -i timlei act ami priot acts. Gli.- 
MoliK.V M). |.a cash for them >eud byugia* 
leied )• tter. Where Assignments are impelled 
v\ v give instruction* to pel ie<‘t them. 
Arrears *,f Pay and Bounty. 
OFFICERS, &OLDILR8. Hlld >AlL**RS of the late 
war. or then heirs, are in many case* entitled to 
money fr-.m the Government *»i which tney have 
no knowledge. Wiiie full history of service, and 
stale amount of pav and bounty received. En- 
close stamp to G1 LM<Mir. ac Id .tud a lull reply, 
after examination, will be given \ou free. 
Pensions. 
All OFFICER*. 801.U1LK-. and 8AILOR8 wounded 
rup ured, or injured in the lute war, however 
sligh-iv. can obtain a pension by uddie-aiug GlL- 
MOUE Id. 
Cases prosecuted by ulLMOKh A CO. belore 
the supierne Court of the Untied slat* ». ihe Court 
ol Claim* and the Soulhei u claims Commission. 
Each department ol our business in conducted 
in a separate bureau,under the charge ot the same 
experienced parties employed by the old firm. 
Prompt attention to all business entrusted to 
blLMOKK ACO. is thus secured. We desire to 
win success by deserving it. 
Adilreaa GILMORE <1* CO., 
Washington. i>. O. 
Pauper Notice. 
NOT It E is hereby given that ample provi-iou has been made by the Overseers ot the Poor 
of the City of Elbwonh, tor the support of the 
Pooroi .-aid city and ail persona are not.tied Hint 
supplies farm-died or credit given, to any pauper 
w i l not be paid, without authority trom said over- 
seers. 
Wm. B. Mitchkll. » Over*eers 
Calvin P. dot. > ot 
H. B Manon. Pool 
Ellsworth, June 5th, 1^7t». 2tti 
R. F. SUMINSBY, 
>lain Stree 
READY TO-DAY! 




SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN 
Ladies Shawls and Bea- 
ver Cloakings 
At Extremely Low Prices. 
CALL AND EXAMINE. 
J 
DM ESS GOODS. 
v\ *■ a i. .u .«u; "U l.:u ge I .110 ot 1 *i •*'•* 
». ... ..ill. LUWhsl Hill f.', par 
Il M'lllU* f- l.l.l* K 
**. k. •. ItnllmiiuneB, Alpaca* 
an<l Poplin*. A1 •*» 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT ol REPELLANTS. 
1 ?*.;.i-:«•Lh« *. ami >’i p 
lM>\ Y MI. Ill >hh nil \f l'.KH»KK PIK- 
« i( AMM.. 
A I.AKi-K AWUU MKN I i)K 
1 .Julies' [ Jiulorwear. 
HOSIERY. 
1 I«. TKADK.h IN 
LADI1S WOOLEN HOSE. 
\ Hit* -ii•• : Khadi m Plain amt ''trip*-'. 
Fillin' Goods. 
I.ADIEV I ait: < (ILI.AKS. IT'KFS. 
HANOK FS. TIES. KIUBUXS. a-:. 
• *“ < .ill ui. t rsve thrui It will i.*• to your a«l- 
v.intritff. 
WOOLS 
tientletiirii will .|u well to examine ourl I.ARl.K 
slot K oT ttoul.l Ns, lor both 




GREAT TRADES IX GENT S 
OVERCOATINCS. 
Hr SOW l» THE TIME TO GET EXTRA 
Goon BARGalNS. 
Small Wares a Specialty.! 
| 
i R. F. SUMINSBY, i 
i 
Main Street,-Eft worth, Me, 
Ul.ToUfc.it, 17, 1876. k2iu 
Wtate of Mainu. 
Hancock, ss.—Court of l’robate, Nov. Term, 
Biuehill, 1876. 
ACCOUNTS having been Med for settlement in estates of 
COLTER SNOW, Bucksport. 
.John Wentworth, Adm’r. 
EDWARD L. FERGUSON, minor, Manchester. 
GEO. L.Osmer, Guardian. 
Ordered—That tho said Acc’uts give notice 
thereof to all persous interested, by causing a 
copy of this Oruer to be published three weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American printed in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to be holdcn at Ellsworth,on the 1st Wednes- 
day of Dec. next, at ten of the clock in the fore* 
noon, and show cause, if auy they have why the 
said instrument should not be proved, approved, 
and allowed as tho last will and testament of said 
deceased. 
3w46* PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true Copy—Attest: CHA8. P. Dork, Register. 
TO THE HON. Judge of Probate lor the County 
of Hancock: 
THE undersigned widow of Abel Stubbs, late ol Bucksport in said County, deceased—repre- 
sents that since her allowance out of the per- 
sonal estate of said deceased, she has returned an 
additional inventory of personal property, and 
that her circumstances are such as to make it 
necessary lor to have A further allowance from 
such additional property. She therefore prays for 
suet) allowance, and also that your Honor will 
allow to her the pew in the South Orr.ngton meet- 
ing house, which belonged to said deceased, She 
further prays that you will appoint Commission- 
ers to set out dower to her out ol the real estate in 
sani County, ot which her said husband died seized 
and possessed. 
ROSANNA STUBBS. 
Bucksport, Nov. 1, 1876. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
H 4NCOCK. 88., C ourt of Probate, Biuehill. Ifov. 
Term A. D. 1876. 
Upon the loregoing Petition, ORDERED:—That 
said Widow give public notice to all persons 
interested, by causing a copy ot the petition and 
this order Uicreon, to be published three weeks 
successively iu the Ellsworth American, a news- 
paper published in Ellsworth, in said County,Unit 
tin may appear at a court of Probate tor .-aid 
County, to be held at Ellsworth on the 1st Wed in 
day of iHfcember next, at ten of Uie clock iu the 
forenoon, to shew can.-e, if any they have, w hy 
the -.tine should not be granted. 
Parker Ti ck. .Judge, 
Attest:—Chau. P. Dorr. Kcg*r Sw4«* 
A Hue cop)*— Attest: CIIAS. P. DORK, Reg’r. 
At a Court of Probate h dden at Biuehill, within 
ml tor the County ot Hancock, on the 1st 
Wednesday ot November A. D la76. 
FOREIGN WILL filed and Probate thereof of Chits. Hi iggs, deceased, having presented the 
same lor Probate. 
ordered—That notice given to all persons 
me teat ed. by causing a copy of this order 
to be published three weeks successively in 
the Ellsworth American, printed at El s- 
woi th, that they may appear at a Probate Court to 
be holden at EiNwurth. in said county, ou thu 1st 
Wednesday of Dec next, at ten ot tho clock iu 
the lorenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, 
why the -aid instrument should not be proved, ap 
proved, and allowed as the last will an l testament 
it said deceased. 
3w46* PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: C has. |*. Dork, tteg'r. 
To HIE HON. Judge of Probate, for the County 
ot Hancock. 
THE undersigned administrator of ike estate o| Mary s Per«iu». late of Penobscot In said 
1 oui.ty, deceased, respectfully represents that 
the goods and chattel-, lights and credits of said 
leer used are n*>t s« flic lent to pay her just debt- 
and charges of administration, by the sum ot 
ivi'i miii'in'M uim uiiy dollars. n ucinnre 
petitioner prays your Honor to grunt him a Li- 
en«e to seii, it public, or private sale. au«i con 
vey all ol the real estate of the decea sed. includ- 
ing the version of the widow's dower therein to 
-ati-l'y -aid debts ar.d charges ot admmialruliou. 
AMOS J. PERKINS, Adui'r. 
November I-t, 1*7*;. 
IIamiick. sh.—Court of Probate, Bluehlll Term 
A L>. i-7- 
I ; <*n tin1 loregoing Petition. Ordered. That 
-.lid petit lone,-give public notice to all person- 
intere-ied. by causing a copy ol the petitiou, and 
this order thereon, to bo published three week- 
-uc e--u el% m the Ell-W "th American, a news, 
paper pnbli-had in KI Is worth, in said < >u u >. 
iii.it they may ttppc&r at a Court of Probate ,r 
-.ml* <»unty, t<* beheld at Ellsworth, "ii the l-t 
Wednesday "t l». < next, at ten of the clock in 
ll,«■ Puenoon, to-how au»e, it any they have, 
way the prayer ot said petitioner should not be 
granted 
t: Parker Tt < k, Judge. 
Ait. t —< ll V-. 1*. l><>KU, Register. 
\ t •• i. \tt«st -( ii A s Dokk, Iteg’r 
ro HIE H«»N. Judge of Probate f'*r the * -ui.t 
of Hancock. 
THE ill. Ier-Igued admiliistrub*r Ot the e-tate "l Ibuben II 1 urm r, late I Penobscot ui -.tid 
oiin'v. •!<• •••.i -e«l, re-pectfnllv represents that the 
•ea-ed ire ii. 11 ulTlcirnt to pay bis just debts and 
b.llge-oi adtu’u. W belt %.»nr petition,'i pra 
> Honor to giant him I.i> enpe t*» *eli. at pub- 
ite or private sale, and convey ill ot the real e- 
,.ile oil lie decea.-ed, including the r« ver-iou "i 
die w I'l'iM's dower Unrein, to-alt.-fv -aid ,ieiH- 
vud Iiaikf ot adiniuisirlMii 
I> \ \< It. tiOOHWIN. V,1 iii 
N"V .uuIh I -l, 1-7' 
HAN* ui K s-. ( i»i;u r "I I'l'diA n.. Id lebii; 
I cm,. \ I* i-7*' 
l pou ttie but-going petition. Ordered — that 
•nude I,.Ci. .• be given to ad per* un interest 
bv .iu-uig a Ct.pv Ot :be petitlor.. and th.- 
•• !:• U. to J U -! .e«l 111 ee Weeks ... 
’e — V II t' El V 1 \ n.' !• .ill 11 e W -p.il 
n 1 vurt : y, 
Jt:t\ i,pt ir it.i Com tot Pf'diilo f*>r -aid font.i 
ti vu .t I -vv.,r .ii »a.d .utiiv oil the I 
tV.. d 1». ,• m \f. ,t ten Ot the cl.., k a, 
,l.e ueiit'"ii. irat -hew cause, it anv they have, 
fthy u,e ,i -. 1 j,-t*:loner -iiouid uot t •• 
: iliteil 
A UK Li: rid K. J 1 
\ I lib I’ l»< ■»:!: K, J 
\ Due ."J Vlle-l *11 vs. P. 1 )• >UK. Regi-ter 
\: it.>i..t c p •b it- ladtlen at P.luehill. w thin 
a 1 lof it:.* » "i::.lv ol llam k, ou the l.-t Wed 
n. -da. oi N ve,a A. !> l*7'b 
rt •. PHILUROOK, adi kntatrator t he estate 
ii •! H »; t' ■ * II 'do ion, late ot C i-' uc. 
1 < omit. dr. •• i-ed—having ipre.-entfd his _‘l ! 
I-•■••iiiil oi Adimm.-irati'U u, ti I,* -t it- 
Probate 
ORDERED —That tile Stud Admr. give m, 
1 l, e lliei e* d 'o all | ei -oil libel «-U d. « .ill-,:., 
ropy ot t :s Order t" bo published three wt, »- 
mccv-sivel. in the Eil-wurlh American printed 
E l-vvortb, that they niav appear at a l*i •>. ,i. 
Ui t. lo ! -• Holden al Hui kspoit, oil tlie .id W d 
lay ol Jan. next it ten of the cio« k in ihe 
« en.toi, and -how cauae, if any they nave, wb; 
he aim -honld not oe all -wed 
iw*A* Park eh Trt k Judge. 
A true Copy — Attest: tu vs. 1*. Hour, tie gi-ier. 
At a Court <>t Probate holdeii at liluehili. wuii- 
iii a wl the * unlv "1 Hancock, "ii tlic 1 
Ue lnc-d u <»t November A. I* 1>7' 
J* *11 N W’As son. named Executor in a certni. strumi nt pmi■"rtii.g to be the ;.i-l wi;l and 
:• -r.'iHieni Nei.emiaki r.ow den. late ,>1 ( a-tme in 
sa.d Colllit'. eased, h&Vlug J repented the aim 
lor Pr d a'f 
*1 ID Ri d— That the si*id named Execub st 11 e 
'■ 11■ ol u, all pta-,Ui# ii.ilue-'ed. by a< 
a copy t th:- ,.r !> to be published tti 
iv< i-k- -to -iveiy in the Lb-wotlh Amen ai 
id teil ii, Eil-woith, that they may appear ui a 
1*1" -tie •nil to te holdeii at Buck-poll on the 
W fine-, In v ol .Ian. i.« xt, at leu ol the c!>., k 
n<>*• it, aII Mifw I'liu-r, 11 any wiry n;.i 
* tin -aid n#iriinnMit should not l>t* prov. «1, 
\«d, ai d allow ed a* the la«t w ill and tc-i.> 
nt ot -ai de« eased. 
a l'A KKER TI CK. Judge 
A true c->py—Alte»( AHAh. 1*. Douk.Register. 
At .1 court id' Probaie holdeu at Uluehdl within 
and for ihe » ounty of Hancock, uu the l.-t 
NTcdnesday of November A. 1*. I^TH. 
DANIEL P. Morgan administrator of the e- tale ol Daniel Morgan, late oi Sedgwick, aud 
1 -.of II. 11 oodwin, A< 1 minis ti a tor of the eMale ■ >! 
Reuben 11, 'I nner, late of Penobscot in said 
county, dec»-:u»etl—having presented their tii-t 
ic. t. upon said estate# for Probate. 
ORr>kKKt»—That the said Accountants g ve no- 
ire ihereol to ail per*on* interested, by causing 
■ o,iy of this Order to be published lime week- 
uc. ••--iveiy in *be Ellsworth Aiueri an, printed 
u Ell-worth, that they may appear at a Probaie 
ourt to be hidden at Ellsworth on the Ih-t 
Wednesday ol I» tuber next, at leu o! the 
deck in tie Ion n ,on. and show cau-e, if any 
U.cv hav e, w by the -ame should not be all >w »-d 
PA KKER TUI K, Judge. 
A HAH P. I>oKR, Register. :twio* 
A true copy —Attest, A hah. P. Dorr, Register. 
-—.- —.— —- 
IlHK .-l BhA RIBEK in n oy gives puoiic uot.ee to all concerned that he has been duly ap- 
pointed, and has taken upon himself, the trust 
d Administrator oi the Estate oi 
IKaNK A>REfc N, late ot Peuobsrot, 
in ihe County of Hancock, deceased, by 
giving bond as the law directs, he there lore re 
quest- all persons who are indebted to said de- 
ceased’* estate to make immediate payment, end 
tno>e who have any immediate demards thereon, 
to exhibit the same lor i a\merit. 
Mark h. a.kindle 
Noven ber 1st, 187t>. 3w45* 
THE sU USA.RIBER hereby give public notice to all concerned, that he has been duly appoint- 
ed and has taken uimn himself the trust of Ad- 
ministrator of the Estate ot 
SAMUEL MERRILL, >ate of Surry, 
in the Co. of Hancock, deceased, by giving 
bond as the law directs, he therefore requests all 
persona who are indebted to Ihe .-aid deceased’* 
ertaie, to make immediate payment, and tbot-e 
who have any immediate demands thereon, to ex- 
hibit the same lor settlement. 
JOHN M MERRILL. 
Surry, Nov. 1st, 187fi. 46 Gw* 
R. R. HIGGINS & CO. 
Wholesale Dealers and Planters of 
PROVIDENCE RIVER 
OYSTERS, 
Nos. 128 & 130 Court St., Boston. 
We are selling our PROVIDER E RIV- 
ER OYSTERS, fresh from their bed* eve. 
day, lor % 1 90 per gallon, solid. A No, we have 
large stock of MATIVE O YfeTElts, ty the 
barrel, t the luwe*t market prfc«*». VOIt- 
FOLK and VIHUI.VIA OlNTEUM 
91 OU per gallon, Solid. 8w38 
LI. & R. Atwood, 
Wholesale Dealers am] Planters in 
PROVIDENCE RIVER AND VIRIINIA 
OYSTERS, 
19 CertnercUU Street, Horton. 
We are selling large PRRVIDERCi RIVERS fresh 1 
from their beds daily, at ft go per gait m, solid. 
VIRSIRIAS »l SO* per gallon. Also, PROVI- 
RtSSE RIVER RATIVU ARR HARTS m the 
* la 
by the bushel or barrel. 40 l iw; 
A 
Two Vays to Lira. 
There are two ways to live on earth— 
Two ways to judge, to act. to view 
For all thiug* here have double birth— 
A right and wrong—a false and true! 
Give tne the home where kindness seeks 
To make that sweet which seemeth small; 
Where every lin infondnt*** s|»eaks. 
And every mind has care for all. 
Whose inmates live in glad exchange 
of pleasures, free from vain expense, 
W ho*e want* beyond their means ne’er range. 
Nor wiae denials give offeree. 
Who in a neighbor’s fortune, find 
No wish—no impulse to complain 
Who feel not—never felt—the mind 
To envy yet another's gain! 
Who dream not of the mocking tide 
Ambition’s foiled endeavor meet*— 
The bitter pangs of woudned pride, 
Nor fallen power that shuns the street*. 
Though Fate deny it* glittering store. 
Love’s wealth 1s still the wealth to choose; 
For all that man can purchase more 
Are sands it is no loss to lose! 
Some being*, whereso’er they go. 
Find naught to piea*e or to exalt— 
Tli* ir constant study but to show 
IV petual mode* of finding fault. 
While others in the ceaaeless round 
< »f daily wants and daily care. 
Can yet cull flowers from common ground. 
And twice enjoy the joy they skarc' 
ih ! happy they who happy make— 
Who. Messing, atHI tbeius* ivc* are blest! 
Who something spare fbr others’ aake. 
AuJ strive in all things for the best! 
jfarm anh l|ottsrboIh. 
Wtaurlnj Be«s. 
The yield of houev from buckwheat 
thi» year has been quite pood in most 
portions of the State, and as a little has 
Iwen added from the late wild flowers 
the hives must be well supplied for the 
winter. In sections where fire-wood is 
abundant or certain species of golden- 
rod are plenty, the hives are filled very 
(ull almost every fall. We suppose, then, 
that our hives are fairly supplied with 
honey this fall; yet, to be sure, each hive 
should be examined, and any that may 
be deficient supplied by feeding honey 
or white sugar syrup, or by giving them 
combs full ol sealed honey. While there 
are many expensive stxlc* of teeder-. 
simple a shallow pan Set in the cap or 
tup storv ot tne hive will answer every 
putlHise. A quart or so ot loot! may he 
poured in just at dusk, and shavings or 
ut straw scattered on the snrtace to 
keep the hees from drowning. In order 
to estimate correctly the quantity ofj 
honey in a hive, it will be necessary to 
examine each comb separately, or to 
weigh the whole together and then de- 
duct the weight of the hives as well as 
something for the weight of the bees, 
combs and pollen. The easiest way 1 
have found is to ascertain by weighing 
the amount of honey which a comb of 
average thickness will contaiu.and from 
that estimate the amouut iu each hive. 
Of course an allowance must be made 
for the weight of the combs, especially 
if old, and the pollen they may contain. 
A iittle practice will euabl# oue to judge 
quite accurately, by [simply lifting one 
comb after another from the hive, how 
much honey it contains. There ought 
to he not less than 30 pounds to each 
stock that is to be wintered oti the sum- 
mer stand; for iu-door wintering 20 
pounds will suffice. My experience has 
convinced me that, other things being 
equal, those stocks that have a supera- 
bundance of honey arc much more apt j 
to prove the paying stocks during the j 
next year, than those that have to be fed 
1 
any time after November, or even than 
those that have just enough to carry 
them through until spring flowers ap- 
pear. Forty or fifty pounds then would 
he preferable to thirty Iu examining 
the combs it is well to cut one or two 
small hulas near the center of each to 
-erve as winter passages for the t>ces; 
and if possible, arraugc the combs in 
sue'.i a manner as to leave some empty 
cells or such as contain brood near the 
center of the hive. The brood soon 
hatches, and iu cold weather flic bees 
crawl into these empty cells, and bsing 
densely packed between the combs, the 
whole mass is enabled to keep up the 
necessary heat of the hive. It is the 
natural disposition of the bees to store 
their honey iu this shape, that is, over 
and around the brood nest: but during 
a good yield of houev late in the season 
they till and seal all the combs to the 
bottom. When this occurs the bees, 
being separated by the cold sheets of 
honey, are liable to perish before empty 
cells are obtained. The remedy is to 
use the extractor on the central combs, 
removing only a portion of tbe hon?v 
from each. We suppose then that one 
of the conditions upon which successful 
wintering depends is present, namely, 
an abundance of houev. 
The second point to be mentioned is 
that the hives should be well stocked 
with bees. Carefully lift the cover or 
turn the hive up some cool morning, 
and if the cluster occupies live or six 
spaces: call the stock fair. Yet “the 
more the merrier,” and safer too. 
Our third point is, every hive should 
have a good queen, one that has shown 
no signs of failing and is not past her 
third season. 
Special repository with thick walls 
like those of an ice-house are often con- 
structed for wintering purposes. Dry 
cellars are also devoted to the same pur- 
pose. These rooms should be kept dark, 
and it possible kept at a temperature ol 
about 42 deg. F. Tbe hives should be 
set in as soou as cool weather makes its 
appearance; and before tbe combs be- 
come frosty, the top of the hive may be 
removed and a blanket or straw mat laid 
on the frames. 
If the stocks are populous, and have 
good queens and plenty of honey, and 
the hives can be properly packed, I 
would rather have them remain on their 
summer stands. Make a box just the 
width and length of tbe bive and three 
inches deep, and set the nive over it. 
This will give an air space below the 
combs and preclude the possibility of 
tbe ireezing up of tbe eutrance. If tbe 
hives are large, so much the better. 
Place the eight or ten combs containing 
the winter’s food near the centre, and 
hang on each side a division board, 
made by nailing together pieces of lath 
with an even layer ol straw between 
them; plac# above a cap or top story 
several inches deep, lay * quilt or straw 
mat ecroaa the tope of the frame*, and 
pack chaff or ent straw over and around 
them very closely. The cover should 
not shut verv tightly, but admit no wa- 
ter. II snow-drifts cover tbe hives they 
will be much better off. 
To sum up, tbeu, the condition* 
lor t 
successful out-door wintering s«wn» 10 
be the following: Strong stocks, plen- 
ty (jf honey, good queens, large hives 
well packed al>ovc and at the sides with 
dry absorbing material, an air space ol 
two or three inches l>elow the combs, 
and a chance for the moisture caused by 
the heat of the bees to pass off very 
gradually without permitting any draft 
of air through tho hive. 
I have had stocks prepared in this 
manner tiiat reared broods all wiuter, 
and w ere in splendid condition for the 
next season's work. There will be n 
trouble about “springing" such stocks, 
When thus prepared l have never lost 
anv colonies in wintering, but I have 
lost them when they were placed in « 
cellar or buried in pits, or when they 
were neglected on their summer stands. 
_Frank Benton in Michigan Farmer. 
''Sana rarmen." 
1 quote our caption from memory, but 
am quite sure I am correct. M hat is 
the meaniug and significance of this ex- 
pression? 
Tho primary meaning of snug is tight, 
handsome, but in this connection, used 
in a good sense, and suited to decide 
the whole class of farmers, this meaning 
will hardly apply. The best farmers 
never got “tight," amt they are not all 
"handsome." Another meaning of snug 
is“neat.” This is peculiarly appropri- 
ate in its application to the good farmer. 
On liis premises neatness and order pre- 
vail. The house proper is under the 
management of the wife, but ttie cellar 
must come under the management ol 
tbe husband. There be stores tiis vege- 
tables. and be knows it is »f the utmost 
importance to the health of the family 
that the cellar bottom be cleared of all 
foreign matter—such as decaying pota- 
toes, beets and cabbages—and that ttie 
walls |be frequently whitewashed and 
cleansed. A neat and orderly cellar is 
one of the t>est indications ot a snug ter- 
mer. Iftbejgood housewife can have 
such a cellar in which to deposit tier 
milk-pans, she will cheerfully guarantee 
a neat pantry, kitchen and dining room. 
The snug farmer is also neat in his 
personal habits. Though clothed in 
home-spun garb, suited to Iris occupa- 
tion, lie is so neat mil orderly that it 
liecomos a “royal robe'' to him. lie re- 
members that lie i- a gentlemen, il ne is 
a laboring farmer, and a lit companion 
fora tidy wife. And lie i- neat and ui- 
deilv in all 1,.- arrangements about lire 
bouse, batns ami sheds Ilis dooryaid 
i« not strewn with sticks and atones ami 
under'brush, ^but is mat ar.d orderly. 
His unused tools are all under cover ami 
in their place*, so that he can find them 
at pleasure. His barn is "swept ami 
garnished,” and his auimals are combed 
and curried with the utmost care. His 
doory ard fence is not made of rails nor 
slab-wood, hut more likely of pickets in 
some form, to indicate taste and culture. 
The snug farmer has a sung little farm. 
Everything about is convenient and 
suited to his purpose. Every field is 
cleared of its stone and brushwood, ami 
laid open to the cheering sunlight and 
the gentle rains. The fences are all in 
order, and every change in the weather 
or season is anticipated, so a« to enable 
him to co-operatc wilh nature in secur- 
ing the productiveness of the soil. 
And the snug farmer is a publjf-spirit- 
ed man. He is interested in all public 
improvements. Sidewalks and shade 
trees that reach beyond his own door- 
yard interest him. lie sees that every- 
thing that tends to make the neighbor- 
hood or town more attractive will in- 
crease the value of real estate, and tiius 
dimmish the taxes. Such a farmer is 
willing to share the expenses ol educa- 
ting not only his own children, hut the 
children of his neighbors, because intel- 
ligence and virtue iti the community 
will raise the value of bis lartn. lie 
understands that all improvements that 
affect the public good promote his own 
personal welfare, and the w elfare of his 
children. 
Now 1 ask my readers to look about 
over the community, and see if they d> 
not find the best farmers ami the most 
thrifty and independent farmers in that 
neighborhood where the most money 
has beeu expended in improvements; 
in churches, schools, public buildings 
highways, parks and fountains/ The 
beautilul village is always surrounded 
by an iutelligent, cultivated, enterpris- 
ing and public-spirited agricultural pop- 
ulation, and their sharing and aiding iti 
public improvements has made the farm- 
ers ar.d their suns? farms what thev arc 
—Correspondent Western Farm Jour 
na). 
A Goon Whitewash.—For outside 
work the following can scarcely be sur 
I passed. Slack one peck of new white 
lime with boiling water, cover during 
1 the process (o keep in as much of the 
steam as possible. Strain the liquid 
ami add to it half a peck of salt previous 
1 ly dissolved in hot water; one to one 
and a halt pounds of rice paste, and iial 
a pound of finely ground wIdling. Adi 
two and a half gallons of hot water; at i 
well and apply quite hot; half a pount 
ot glue, dissolved aud stirred in, will be 
a great improvement. For burns, anc 
indeed any sortof buildings, aud whetli 
er inside or outside, the foregoing ii 
very superior. The only objectiouabli 
ingredient in the wash is the salt, whirl 
has the property, a* every one knows 
of attracting sheep, cattle, etc., causing 
no little annoyance, especially when a 
night the “helled critters" come prowl 
ing about. As the salt is no’ an essen 
Ual ingredient, it were wise perhaps, it 
such instances, to omit it.—Canada Far 
mer. 
Making Hives.—If you make you 
own hives, select well seasoned lumber 
put them together accurately and sab 
stantisllv, and well paint them. Hivei 
thus made cost a little more, but are tin 
cheapest in die end. The reader mus 
here bear especially in mind that the usi 
of frames in hives is public property 
that be can make and arrange them ai 
he has a mind, without caring a “couti 
nental” for auy patent. It is alto wal 
to recollect that large yields of honey 
I are less dependent upon this or that sori 
of a hive than the man. 
Hens Plucking Feathers. — Hem 
want salt. Give them twice a day in 
four parts of wheat bran to oae of corn 
meal, by measure, a teaspoonful of sail 
in every eight quarts ot this mixture, 
scalded nnd cooled. The hens are after 
the salt contained iu the minute globule 
of blood at the end of the quill. Hens 
fed in this way, or occasionally fur- 
nished salt, will never pull feathers. 
The salt should he dissolved in hot wa- 
ter before mixing with the feed. This 
is a certain antidote. 
C. C. BURRILLS 
Insurance 
Agency. 
ESTA BE iSHED 1800. 
Partial List of Compan- 
ies Represented. 
JEtiui Ins. Comp’y, 
nr HARTFORD, CONN. 
1 Aoa»e* paid in 57 yearn, $4-'» .VkmjOoh) i I^aneln. July 1, 187«. C *45 7«*!» i7 




4>r BANGOR. MAINE. 
ASSETS-Ota? 71 
CHARLES C. BURRILL, Agent. 
Atlas Ins. Cot.. 
OF HARTFORD. CONN. 
ASSETS, — — — SVil ICS ft? 
CHAS. C. BURRILL, Agent. 
Hanover 
Fire Iiin. €o., 
of Now York, 
%s*i: i*, ■%i •.Ji :: o«» 
C. C. BURRILL, Agent. 
GERMAN-AMERICAN 
jInsurance C° y 
< 
of New York. 
Awl*. g-J | |o || 
C. C. BURRILL, Agent. 
impehia;, 
FIRE INSURANCE CO.. 
<>f London, knoLasd 
Capital. gold — — J" «oo wow 
Total A»*rl«, Dn-. 
31. i»»j. — unomono 
C. C. BURRILL. Agent. 
Aorl 1hm*ii 
Assurance Company, 
OK LONDON. EN(iI.AM».| 
CAPITAL. — — — — 11' 'Vo ixo 
TOT A I ASSETS. 11 ,'1 *C5, — *7 :«i jo? .* 
C. C. BURRILL, Agent. 
UNION MUTUAL 
urt iMMWE mnw 
OK MAINE. 
ASSETS, — — — — T'<i 56 
C. C. BURRILL. Agents. 
TRAVELER’S INSURANCE C0„ 
or IIAIiTrolID, CONN. 
ASSETS, — — — — f tt TS3 SI7 !i3 
C. C. Burrill, Agent. 
RAILWAY PASSENGER’S 
ASSURANCE COMPANY, 
of Hartford, Conn. 
ASSETS. _____ „75 w*j 
C. C. Burrill, Agent. 
I -- 
! 
For Marine Insurance on Hulls, Car 
goes, Freights and Charters, apply to 
this Agency. 
I- 
At this Agency can be found the old- 
est, largest and most reliable companies 
in the world, and we offer to the public 
reliable protection against loss and dam- 
age by fire and lightning, on terms as 
favorable as the character of risks will 
iustify. Losses equitably adjusted and 
properly paid. 
Insurance on Dwellings and Farm 
property made a specialty. 
Correspondence solicited. 
Charles C. Burrill, Ag.’t 





or write to 





I M- is a disease that afflicts 
over 25 per centum of the 
; human race. Almost ev- j i 
cry effort heretofore made j 
in the treatment of this! 
•lisease, has iieen to allay 
the present suffering—! 
trusting to luck to effect a I 
cure. I)it. 1*. J. GRIF-I 
1 • f KN & Cl)., after years 
! of research, now present to | 






prepared articles in t L <* 
market. The di-i i-e i- 
treat<>*1 externally In means 
*— nt the Liniment, which, •> 
/, 
*“ when properly applieil. re- 
's' duces the swelling, ri lievc* 
** the tension and routine* 
’the inflammation, the cause 
gg*of pain, in a very short 
time, tliu- restoring tree- 
— ihnn of movement and elas- 
ticity to the joints. 1 lie 
disease Lang a blood jxiis- t- L 
i 
" 








V *“ •f. k s 
internally bv means ot the 
•"* * 
^ l’ills and Klixir—alterna- 
ting one with the other ac- 
**" cording to 1 lireeti ins. To «— 
w etlect a permanent cure, the _ 
Pills and Klixir must lie 
iy a k. 






js! Neuralgia,Nervous l’ros- H 
trution, Nervous Weakness, lj 
Paralysis, Softening of the ^ 
Drain, Cholera, and all j 
Weaknesses caused by the ® j 
Loss or Nerve Power, Jr I 





C “P. OT. P.” 
• * Ask for Griffen’s 
Rheumatic Remedies ; they 
all bear our trademark and 
signature, and are put. up 
securely. Price, $1.00 
each ; forwarded to any part 
of the United States by ex- 




and mention paper. 
BEST INSURANCE 
-AT THE- 
GEO. W. E/SKE, 
j General Insurance 
^v< ; i irvT. 
(ilUNlTH BLOCK. 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
Ilepresenting drill clans, reliable and indepen- 
drill t oil)panUs. winch an* iiu-ui passe.. in char- 
acter, siuud.ng and sircuglh, furni-dnng Uic most 
UNDOUB TEDJNDEMM TY! 
1 call the careful Attention ol the bimne** 
me® ot E * worth ud v. initjr to the facta and 
figure*. Let not the Insuring public he longer 
leltiled. hut look into the matter lor themselves 
•Careful and an.lid investigation will tell m* 
1 K’.'K >TOKV. This 1 solicit and urge. The 
Lea.ling ami Independent Companies ore pocU- 
I lur.y thorough In the management of their 
(ms nr-*. Careiul to know in regard to each 
n-k, the moral a* well a* the pay deal hazard, a* 
nr as possible, judging each risk on Im own 
merit*, a* -« pt.ng loose which seem desirable at 
♦•.putable tales, leaving the undesirable to those 
m... wish them. Uu thu platform they *t>..w 
gre.’er prosperity comparatively, than those 
t »iu| antes which take risks more loosely re- 
lying on rales to Have them- 
The *ize ofa company U no criterion of its 
strength. 
The Urge** companies have larger liabilities 
miAliy writing larger lines au I a-. epling a larger amount of undesirah • insurance, i),*, 
kecoiog up the volume of the business. Their liabt.iiie j.r re Insurance arc thereiore large 
II 
• tve coudagratioiis. 




-IM) \T — 
EQUITABLE RATES ! 
K. ! r« ii g m> c •mp.ti .«* and transai t.ug *>!t*ui.-«. wiib my » u*t-<me[ aiwa\* m a prompt, 
••t'.aie, and bon.,rahh-mar.ner I thi« .•.,ur*J 
I ledge rn> be*I tt .r**. 
v' I I 
11 ii: i. ar » k ?:%Writ f«ii •.!»«' v •• ir. nr j,.r a 
| 
l! 1 t. r!u I h M• iti•.il,• k, J 
•die. •!. *ir.»Me r!*k« 1 v .* 
U.ii nl !!,r l.'iAK'l * • »V >1-x I f.N I 
BUILDERS RISKS. 
AT 1-.4IK KATES. 
•1*' lont 
the month <>r year, at reason iM»• rale. 
W?nVl» 1,1 In"ur*“* **• I ran UK AT TIIE 
ir I’l.Et'K GIVI Mh \ Al t>«i.>re in 
•oring where an«l save money. 
• e" alt ket. t• > ( iL u n; '4 a*| a: 1 j•" nt» 
w.-t. 1 ;fi. U, i. ke-t. and l-e-t f routes. 
GEO. W. FISKE. 
Oft ft It ft:: 




Tirh have ill' ved Ir on the old Pump A Block 
*» uoj. At the we.t end of the bridge, to the 
OLD PLANING & SCROLLING MILL. 
formerly occupied > It. E Tnoma*. just across the r--ad about fi n r**ds down the river, where 
we are prei ar* •. t> carry on the 
CARRIAGE BUSINESS 
IN A 1.1. ITS VARIOUS BRA NT It KS. 
KK IH4I.I. k.k,' OS 1I\M. 
COSVOJtU WAG OSS. alt., 
P1AS0 PUG GIL'S, and 
KXPJtKSS WAG OSS. 
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING 
w;ll be done with neatness and dispatch 
—ALL KIN DA Of— 
CARRIAGE PA I M I Mi 
will be done at a fair price. 
fter<>ur Pauu shot* la opposite the uty Hotel, 
over K. Forsailh’s Livery Mabie <»tli. e. 
Now cituwnn of Hancock County give us a call, 
and try our work, an l our Mice*, we believe in 
square deal, and a fair thing. 
LIVE AND LET LIVE. 
E. E. A F. T|. KOUE. 
tfU 
HUNTERS AND FISHERMEN. 
A good assortment of 
Powder, shot and Fuze, 
FOWLING PIECES AND PISTOLS, 
—WITH— 
FISHING TACKLE 
ol the most approved kind*, mu', be found at the 
stole of 
II. A. DI TTO*. 
FURNITURE, 
A4r A full assortment of all kinds of FURNI- 
TURE, may be had at my store. 
Bought cheap and will be sold at prices to 
suit the limes. 
AtT A good assortment ol Feathers, always oil 
h*Uid,to be sold low. 
■I. A. UITT©*. 
Ellsworth. April iiith. 1 -?«L 17ti 
E. & S D. B0NSEY7 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 
DOORS, SASH & BLINDS, 
Window Frames MoQldln£s & Brackets. 
Jig-Sawing, Waning, Matching, 
Mortising, Boring, 
and all kinds of Job Work done promptly to order 
The most Modern and Improrod Mnchlntr* 
HAS BEEN PURCHASED, 
and with the long experience ol Mr. B. F. Thom- 
as, whose services have been secured, it will be 
the endeavor of the company to do their work in 
the most 
IMPROVED 61 THOROUGH MANNER. 
Ordorn Holldted. 
Halls' Steam Mill, Water St., Ellsworth. 
1611 
MISS BEECHER’S 
HAIR OR WHISKER DYE, 
For Hair and Whis- 
kers. Changes light 
or gray hair to a jei 
black, dark brown, 01 
auburn color. It con- 
tains no Sulphur 01 
Lead, or other delete- 
rious Ingredient. It 
requires but a single 
application to effect 
its purpose and wash- 
ing fs required after 
dyeing, as in the case of other dyes. It Is not 
two separate articles 
(as are moet hair 
dyes), but a single 
combination; and ex- 
perienced wholesale 
druggists, who have 
landled all the various dyes, pronounce It THB urst 
ingle preparation for changing the color of the hair 
r Filch has ever been brought tothetr notice. 
PRICK Av CENTS. Satisfaction guaranteed in every 
ase. or the money refunded. Prepared only by O. W• 









Ha* just return***! from Boston ami New York 
with one of lb' 
Largest Stocks of Clothing 




In every variety of Material, sold in 
lots to suit the Purchasei at the 
Very Lowest Living Rates. 
D I AGONALS, 
Trlrsi, 
Hrmmdrlmtkt, 
S'mtktmrrrt of all Colors. 
0«riA<Ni. 
Orer Coatings of all descriptions, 
PriliNfi, Srr., «v. 
or all kinds, which he is prepared t» make up to 
or-lcr. in the very latest styles, and at the short- 
est notice. Call and eiamine our stock of 
KVirnishing Goods, 
HATS *t CAPS nil nr to Styles, 
also a large variety of Kkai»y 
kAl'K CLOTHING ol our OWN MAKE, which we 
guarantee w ill give good satisfaction, and will be 
**dd at the lowest price*. Oura<*ttoi« 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
MAIN STREET. Kl.LAWOKTH 
Id. W Is Kill END 
Kllawortb, Oct. 1. 1875. I ll 
PRO BONO PUBLICO. 
i 
! 
FOR THE Cl/RE OF 
MGUI nil liUUli 
Thu reranlv 1* the rt*ull •<! the research of one 
f the Proprietor* who h id been great sufferer 
lor > ear* an J who had trie all the advertised 
I reraedie* and *kill of many physicians without 
obtaining rebel, k »du vl cure w** obtained and 
numerous slmiitar cures effected among his | 
I friend* ano >< pi untaix •-* without an exception 
I m<Jiic«*d hun t«> put it before the public. That it 
will cure the ui *-t severe cases of Rheumatism 
we have abundant testimony to show, which may be found in our circular*. All of which proof ut 
is buna ti te and from those wtu* have been bene- 
fited by us n*e. For sale by 
«. II Wliiidx A CO., 
Kllmsrth, Nolae. 
For sale by all Druggist*, price onu dollar per 
bolle. Liberal Lerounl to the trade. 
PIERCE HROTlIF.Rt. 
Manufacturer* and Propr.etors, 
Bangor. Maine, 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS 
R. H. EDDY. 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
Per Mods, Trade Mark Desips. 
7<l State at.. Oppoalte Kilbv St. 
BOSTON. 
A FT Ml an extensive practice ol upwards of Thirty year*, continues to secure Pa'ent* In, 
the Untied Mates, also in Great Britain, France 
and other foreign countries. Caveats, 'Jpaclfira- 
ti m*. Assignments, and ail other papers for Pa- 
le^k, executed on reasonable term*, with dis- 
patch. Researches made to determine the validity and utility of Patent* of Invention*, and legal and other advice rendered m all matters touching 
the same. Copies of the claims ol any pateut 
turni■die bv remitting one dollar. Assignments 
recorded in Washington. 
Ad Ai/eweg in the CnUe states possesses superior 
iacUti.es/or attaining fatents, or ascertaining Ike 
patentatuitgoj inventions. 
Ah necessity ol a journey to Washington to 
procure a Patent, and the usual greatdslay there 
are here saved Inventor*. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
1 regard Mr. Eddy as one of the moslcapatie unu smves^/W practitioners wth whom I have had j official intercourse. 1 11 AS. MASON. 
Comm.ssiouer of Patents. 
“1 n*ve no hesitation in assuring inventors that | they cannot employ a man wort competent and 
trustieortkg, \nu more capable of putting their applications in a form to secure for them an early 
and favorable consideration at the Patent Office 
EDMUND BURKE. 
Late Commissioner ol Patents. ! 
‘Mr. R II Eddy has made for me over THIRTY sp 
plications for Patents, having been successful id j almost every case. Such unmistakable proof of 
great talent and ability on his part, leads me to 
re* commend all isvenk rs to apply to him to pro 
cure their patents, as they may be sure ol having j the most faithful attention bestowed on their * 
v»ot»,au« >cry icasuuamecuiirKci, 
JOHN TAGGART. 
Button Jan. 1 IsTti—Jyrl 
In* Subscriber, haring leased the coal whart 
and sheds formerly occupied by Bacon and liuck- 
! ',J*. wdl continue the business and keep constant- 
ly on hand 
ANTHRACITE ft BITUMINOUS COAL, 
w hich will be sold and, delivered at reasonable 
I prices. 
We have the be9t Lehigh coal ever brought to this place, also a prime article tor Blacksmith’s 
! use. 
tl« H I18HB * CO. 
Ellsworth, Nov. 15 1875. 4t»tf 
A NEW LEASE OF LIFE. 
The Merchants’ Hotel, 
CH4X6E AVB.H B 
Will be conducted for the future so as to accommo- 
date all patrons, being kept open 
DAT Ann niCHT. 
A good variety of Wines, Liquors, Ales, and 
Cigars, always on hand, with a Liberal Lunch. 
Hot, from 4 o’clock UU 7. A. M., and from 11 A. 
M.. to 3 P. M., 
A ■BATTirU, BILLIARD ROOR, 
adjoins the Office. Also, Nicely Furnished Rooms, 
at prices to suit all, by the day or week. Rooms 
per night, 50 cents. 
PROPRIETORS : 
A. B. BUSH. — — H. H. MECL'EN. 
B.—Change Avenue Runs (Tom Faneuil 
Hall Market to State Street. tf50 
Bangor Advertisement. 
Human Hair Hoods ‘ 
MANUFACTORY. 
J. H. CLEROUE, 
At No. '0 MAIN 
STREET. itANOOU. 
keep, on hud 
> large atock of Ha 
mu Hair Uooda. In 




Braidn, Curl. Fri, 
ettee, U»i Tli. »c. 
AWAII kind, of hair wort ■uululurt 'do #. 
der at lowest prices and la the latest atylea. 
AWThr largeat muafaetory eul of Boatoa. 
AW Ladies, tare your combine* and hara thorn 
drawn at 7* cent* per oanoe. 
aw People at a distuce cu aead ordera by ■fll at a slight expeaao. 
aw Order, aoiioited. Addroee 
MU Wafer, Mata a. 
JJ1 
JOB PRINTING. 
THE ELLSWORTH AHBIC1H 
Cieneral 
JOB PRINTING 
No. 7 Coomb*’ Block, 
(HAST (Ml UNION IIOU HKJI.OU.) 
SLI.SWitRTH. VAIS'S 
A* this Otlictf contain* 
Good Presses and Type, 
We are enabled to execute 
JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS 
In the most thorough manner and In 
GOOD STYLE. 
Particular attention given to orders for 
CARDS, BILL-HEADS AMD CIECOLARS 
Viwitinyr, Wedding Jk 
Address Cards 
Done a* nsatly and as cheaply as can be 
obtained at any other place. 
dl orders for miscellaneous work, such as 
Posters, 
Programmes, Hand 
Bills, Blanks, Letter 
Heads, Labels, 
&c., «fcc., 
Will receive prompt attention. 
iDDRESS, 






THE TIMES DEMME IT: 
The People 
CALL FOR IT! 
lu order to close out my stock, I shall offer a 
ray store ob MAIN >TKKKT. my 
Entire Stock, at Wholesale or Retail 
T COST 
e"or no Onyx. io«- cash. 
— MY — 
STOCK OF CLOTHING. 
— CONSISTS or- 
I Spring overcoats. Matched Suits, in Diagonal* 
Tncos, Fancy laasiuitret, ol all tdiade*. 
an«l qualities. Fancy a*»imere 
g Pant*, with Vests to muteh, 
tor Men and Boys wear. 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
-SUCH A*>- 
White and Fancy >hirts, Braces, Cutler <,*> 
Bicnt*. t* loves m.d Hosiery. Fancy 
Ties anil Bow -. of the latest 
Style*. 
PAPSB STOCK, 
Warwick, ( /ar. Atlaniic ami Pacific ollai* 
Dante Cuff- all cloth lace, and 
superior quality. 
A Lame & Superior Stock ol 
Cloth*. Imeskin, and fancy Ca*fttmerea, who h 
will I a* sold bv the yard or aiad* up 
to order. !#•»* than ever 
fore in Ellsworth. 
These good* must l*e an Id and we shall offer 
h*ui at price* that will ensure their sale. 
Now is Your Time, 
and this the ida< e to buy your Cloth- 
ing. and save £"> per cent. 
Don’t fad to call and *>»»e our Sto< k if you 
want to nave money and get 
iNew I Fashionable 
C LOT II I N U ! 
We are giving our Custom Work Department 
our especial attention CALL and KAAM1SE 
oar ITO< K of CLOTII-S if yon want a* bt»y 
goods and sryliaii garment*. 
both in Men* and Boys Clothing, lor style 
uuality and workmanship, CANNOT BK BEAT 
tiiis aide of Boston. 
•r To Tiik Ladik* —We shall now ofleijou 
the Klia* tlowc (Improved Mewing Machine, at 
greatly reduced prices. Now i* your time to 
trv the BEsT SEW ING MACHINE LllEAB 
BEMSMBEB THE PLACE 
A. T. JELLESON, 
MAIN STREET, — — ELLSWORTH, ME 
ur Note Gentlemen, I mean Jiusiness. lj 
you xeant Clothing, l tcant Money, and l 
iciU c/ice you belter bargains than you aver 
made before. ‘20tf 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS' 
PATKO\IZF| 
HOME MANUFACTURE. 
The undersigned hereby informs (he public,th* 
they have a flue assortment a. 
CARRIAGES, 
Consisting in part of 
TWO SEATED CARRYALLS, 
TOP AND OPEN BUGGIES 
CONCORD AND LIGHT BUSYNESS 
WAGONS, 
from two to twelve seated 
EXPRESS WAGONS. 
Anything in the Carriage or Sleigh line burit 
o order. 
All persona in want of food Carriages will do well to call and examine our stock before pur dmsing elsewhere. 
Repairing and Painting, 
done with neatness and dispatch. 
Blacksmith Work of all Kinds 
<lon« by experienced workmen and at sbt.it iotice. 
Bepcslkwry u rrmaklia St., Illnertk, 
J- W. MAVIS A SON. 
Sllaworth, May «. 1*7S trip 
SM* Sold Wholesale in New York knd Boston. 
yr» 
tl,2OOFROFIlr0H $100 
iade any day in Pets and Calls. Invest accord- 
nx to venr means. Si*. $50 or S10«, In Stock 
PrtrusfM, tins brought n small fortune to tbe 
wralnl Investor. Wa advise when and how to 
ipentae aafcljr Book with mil information 
•at tree. Address orders by mall and telegraph 
• 
_ S1XT1B dk C«., ■a a Item sad Bmken, 17 Wall St.,.N. Y 
-.L. lvrfl 
